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Week ahead

~flj'l!lili.llf;fllill
• The Grosse Pointe Board of
Education meets to discuss the
2006-07 budget at 6 p.m. in
Grosse Pointe South High
School's Wiclting Library, 11
Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse
Pointe Farms.

iflJ,llllirlf/;IlfiJ!fiJifcf;;
1/r The Grosse Pointe War
Memorial and Merchants Fine
Wme host the annual Taste of
the Hops from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
in the Grosse Pointe war
Memorial Fries Auditorium, 32
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms. Tickets may be pur-
chased for $39 in advance and
$45 at the door. For more infor-
mation, call (313) 881-7511.

iflj!i'J.lifi£'fIillflffj~1
• Macomb County Crisis
Center hosts the Swvivor of
Suicide Conference from 9:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. at Macomb
Intermediate School District,
44001 Garfield Rd., Clinton
Township. The conference of-
fers support and education
about suicide and its aftermath
to families, friends and profes-

, siohals.
A<;lmission is free. A light

lunch will be provided. To reg-
ister, call (536) 307-9100.

iif:ilififklll/'lIAfiJifllf
<\> The Albanian Islamic Center,
19775 Harper, Harper Woods,
holds an open house from 3 to
6 p.m. The topic, "Who is
Prophet Muhammad?", will be
discussed. Admission is free,
everyone welcome.
<\> Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Elementary and
Middle School holds an open
house for new and prospective
students and their families
from 1 to 3 p.m: The school is
located at 467 Morningside at
Fairford, Grosse Pointe Woods.

il/i;iltlf!!!IillfiJifl
• Grosse Pointe Park holds its
city council meeting, starting at
7 p.m. in the council chambers,
15115 E. Jefferson.
• The Grosse Pointe Public
Library Board of Trustees meet
at 7 p.m. at the Ewald branch
library, 15175 E. Jefferson,
Grosse Pointe Park.

I

\'

tlfl;,'lllllfJf!dlfi/I!f1Jifl
<I> The Grosse Pointe Chamber
of Commerce hosts a panel of

SeeWEEKAHEAD, page 2A
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'symptoms
of depression
• Pessimism
• Irritabiiity
• Sociaiwithdrawai
• Decreasedenergy
• Lowse~-esteem
• Poorconcentration
• Hopelessness
• Sieepandappetite changes
• Poorperformanceinschool
• Lack of joy

tion skills to express their feel-
ings, Steele stressed that it is
imperative for parents to be
aware of their children's feel-
ings and to be their emotional
guide.

"Listen to the child," he said.
"Step up as an adult in the
child's life."

He warned parents of gifted
and high-achieving children
have the challenge of seeing
through the veneer of perfec-
tionism.

"They are the hardest on
themselves. They have an ele-
ment of perfectionism, and
when things don't work out,
they blame themselves," he
said.

"There will be situations
where you don't see anything

Mental health in teenagers
workshop hosted by G.I?schools

specific, but trust your instinct.
Their job is to convince you
everything is okay."

Steele flagged the most com-
mon factors of suicide:

• Stimulus: Shame. "I'm no
good."

• Stressor: A frustrated
psychological need such as ap-
proval of peers or signiflcant
adults or being emotional con-
nected to others.

• Goal: Cessation of one's
self due to the sense of worth-
lessness.

• Emotion: Hopelessness.
• Internal attitude:

Ambivalence about one's self
and life.

• Consistency: Longtime
patterns such as continual de-
pression or negative percep-
tion of one's self or life.

• Cognitive state: Thinking
a situation is never going to
change. They have lost the
ability to see possibilities.
, Steele pointed out some chil-

dren believe the only way
things will change is to commit
suicide.

"You have to ask them 'how
is this going to change things?"
he said. "Yes, things will
change but you won't be
around to enjoy the change.

"When a child attempts sui-

SeeHEALTH, page 3A
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Political reading manerrom

State Rep. Ed Gaffney, R-Grosse Pointe Fat1Us, read what he knows best - a book on the political
system. In an annual visit to Grosse Pointe schools during March is Reading Month, Gaffney read
"Duck for President." Duck was unhappy with the leadership on the farm so he decided to run for

'.president. Duck registered voters, hit the campaign trail and waited for the tally, just as the men
and women who are running for political office. Gaffney told the students how happy he was in his

job representing their parents who are living in the best cities in the state of Michigan.

By Beth Quinn
Staff Writer

Two seminars on adolescent
depression and suicide were
recently given by local mental
health experts.

In response to the communi-
ty's concern over the recent
suicides af two local boys, the
Grosse Pointe Public Schools
Systems held on March 7 a
workshop, "What Parents
Need to Know About Dealing
With Trauma and Adolescent
Suicide," conducted by
William Steele, MSW; Psy.D,
the director of National
Institute for Trauma and Loss.

"Six months ago, 'fI;\e;Family
Center of Grosse Pointe and
Harper Woods asked Dr. Laura
McMahon, a psychiatrist in
private practice, to address
adolescent depression during
its third annual parenting sym-
posium held on March 11.

During his workshop, Steele
stated children having suicidal
thoughts is more common
than most people think. In a
classroom of 100 students, 70
percent have or know some-
one who has had thought
about committing suicide.

"It's a part of growing up,"
he said.

Since children don't have
the coping and communica-

OPEN SUNDAYS
3:00 pm - 8:30 pm

20513 Mack
Grosse Pointe Woods,

885-8522

knocks

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Dame

'em dead
Peter Dame of Oak Park, Ill.,
hired as city manager
By Brad Lindberg
StaffWrirer

The search is over for a City
of Grosse Pointe manager.

Peter J. Dame, top candidate
for the job, starts April 24, as-
suming he passes a physical
examination.

He offers the City 12 years
municipal management expe-
rience, the last two as deputy
village !fianager of Oak Park,
Ill., a western suburb of
Chicago with a population
about equal to the five Grosse
Pointes combined.

The 40-year-old married fa-
ther of three children is experi-
enced handling major develop-

ment projects, which is some-
thing that appealed to him
about the City job. ,

He'll soon be the administraC

tion's point man on: '
• Renovation and expan~

sion of the former Jacobson's
building now called Kercheval
Place, ,

• Approval or denial o~
Sunrise Development senior'
oriented condominiums, and ;

• Possible transformation of
municipal parking Lot No.2 in-
to a mixture of retail, office and
residential space.

All three projects are within
pitching wedge distance of

See DAME, page 12A

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

PUDis mud
forhomeowers
Council 'reaffirms'
ordinance change
By Brad Lindberg
StaffWrirer

A number of homeowners
bordering the Village business
district fear they've been set up
to lose their property .

They say the City of Grosse
Pointe council has laid the

groundwork for eminent do-
main .

Suspicion stems from a unit-
ed council Monday night pass-
ing an ordinance broadening
the scope of plarmed unit de-
velopments, or PUDs.

The measure extends the
planning tool - which is often
used to regulate large commer-
cial projects - beyond the

See PUD, page 3A

POINTER OF INTEREST

'There isn't a baby boomer who doesn't
recognize Soupy, White Fang and Black Tooth.'

TimKiska
Home: Grosse Pointe Woods
Age: 53
Family: Wife, Patricia Anstett,
children Caitlin, 19, Amy 17
and Eric, 14
Clalm to fame: Author of
"From Soupy to Nuts, a
History of Detroit Television."
See story on page 4A

PHONE: (313) 882-6900 .. FAX: (313) 882-1585 • MAIL: 96 Kercheval 48236 + ON THE WEB: grossepointenews.com • E·MAIL: postmaster@grossepointenews.com
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Yesterday's headlines

1956 young concert pianists in
Michigan will meet in Grosse
Pointe this weekend to face
one of the toughest tests of
their careers,

The musicians comprise 17
entrants in the Grosse Pointe
Summer Music Festival Piano
competition, to be held before
a panel of judges and the pub-
lic in the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial Crystal Ballroom,

• A thriving artist colony
working in the old boarding
school at Grosse Pointe
Academy is moving temporari-
ly to make way for renovation
of the 98-year-old structure,

Renovation is necessary to
preserve the aging landmark.
Most of the potential problems
are on the third and fourth
floors which house artists stu-
dios,

American coilection of awards
for the University of Findiay at
the recent NAlA swimming
and diving championships in
San Antonio,

The former Grosse Pointe
North standout is third in the
10-yard backstroke with a time
of 52,76 and sixth in the 200
backstroke in 1:56:79.

The top six finishers in each
event are NAlA-A1I-
Americans.

50 years ago this week

• Grosse Pointe Shores offi-
cials ask permission from their
Woods counterparts to lay a
water main down Vernier from
the Shores-Woods border to
MackAvenue. '

The Shores, which receives
about 5 percent of its water
supply from the Grosse Pointe
Farms filtration plant, has been
notified by the city that it can
no longer seil water to the
Shores, and that as of May I,
this service wiil be discontin-
ued.

• Low bids are higher than
budgeted to install swimming
pool equipment and construc-
tion of a bath house at Grosse
Pointe Woods Lake Front Park.

As a result, Woods officials
wiil readvertise the contract
for park improvements, Also,
the matter will be transferred
to the Citizens Committee,
which was instrumental in
seeking park improvements in
the first place.

• Former Grosse Pointe
Woods MayorWaid McKnight,
who did not file as a candidate
for the April election, is drafted
to run for mayor as a write-in
candidate.

Up to this time Mayor
Kenneth Koppin had been un-
opposed as candidate for the
top post in the Woods,

2001

19!)6
5 years ago this week

• A man suspected in the
murder of his boss at a
Romulus machine works com-
pany is found dead by gunshot
in the driveway of a Lakeshore
home in Grosse Pointe Farms.

The 32-year-old suspect,
whose hometown has not been
revealed, is thought to have
committed suicide.

• Kathieen Clark is one of
many Grosse Pointe South
High School students prepar-
ing to participate this May in
the Nautical Coastal Cleanup.

Clark is president of the
school's Students Against
Violations of the Environment
club sponsored by Greg
Heffner, South's environmen-
tal science instructor.

• Architect Robert Wakely
presents City of Grosse Pointe
council members with prelimi-
nary designs of the proposed
bathhouse at Neff Park.

Plans are based on input
from a special parks and recre-
ation committee formed to,de-
velop improvements to the
lakeside mUnicipal park.

- Brad Lindberg

10years ago this week

• A majority of teachers at
Grosse Pointe North and
South high schools think the
current student attendance
policy is too lenient and needs
revision.

Committees at both schools
have been studying the matter
for three years. Although no
decisions have been reached,
teacher suggestions include
capping the number of allow-
able student absences to 10per
semester and dropping stu-
dents with an "F" grade for ex-
ceeding allowable absences.

• The Grosse Pointe
Symphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by Felix Resnick. pre-
pares to present Mozart's
"Requiem" this weekend at St.
Clare of Montefalco Church in
Grosse Pointe Park.

The concert will feature 120
voices of the Grosse Pointe
Community Chorus and the
Grosse Pointe North Concert
Choir.

• Charlie Roddis of Grosse
Pointe Woods adds to his Ail-

1981
25 years ago this week

• The much-maligned
Michigan property tax receives
support from a consortium of
school systems, including
Grosse Pointe.

District leaders hire a lobby-
ing firm to represent their in-
terests on the tax matter in
Lansing.

• The most promising

PHOTO BY FRED B-UNNELLS

1956:Picture depicts
growth of Bon Secours
The top scene shows the first big addition going up on the hospital at Cadieux and Maumee some
fiveyears ago. Since then, a big wing was added to the rear of the new sect1on, stretching along
MaumeE\.The bottom scene shows the latest addition to the property, taking shape on the right. .
This will contain the sister's convent, a chapel and auditorium-science hail. (From the March 22,
1956Grosse Pointe News.)

Park purchases 5 new city vehicles
Grosse Pointe Park's city of four new public safety vehi-

council approved the purchase cles and one administrative ve,

WEEKLY LAWN SERVICE WE DELIVER ANYTHING
4 FREE WEEKS YO£,~~fD,
Si$fl up for entire season TOPSOIL, SAND, MULCH,
also ~ We'll beat your ROCKS, PEAT, SLAG

fertilizing company by 25% 6th YARD FREE ~2£.!2!!:
Core Aeration is 1/2 off SMALLENGINE TUNE·UPS

$50 Plus Parts
FREE PICK-VP & DELIVERY

hicle at Monday's meeting.
"It's business as usual for the

updating our public safety ve-
hicles," City Manager Dale
Krajniak said. "We need the
new vehicles and we will get
them cheaper than anticipat-
ed."

The prices quoted for the
2006 cars are $110 less than
the 2005 quotes. The public
safety department is taking ad-
vantage of a lease plan through
Ford Motor Financial that al-
lows the city to spread the cost
of the vehicles over the service-
able life of the vehicle.

At the end of the term, the
city buys the vehicles for $1
each, according to city officials.
This lease agreement allows
the city to incorporate a Mobile
Data Computer (MDC) into
the purchase of the squad cars.

The MDC in-car terminals
will enable Park public safety
officers to fully utilize the en-
hanced capabilities of the re-
cently purchased 800 Mgh. ra-
dio system, LEIN (Law
Enforcement Information
Network) operations and the
CLEMIS (Courts and Law
Enforcement Management
Information System) records
mariagement system.

"This gives us a connect1on
with our station and with the
LEIN computer in Lansing and
CLEMIS," Park Deputy
Director John Schulte said.
"The officers can complete re-
ports in their vehicle while on
the road and initiate a plate
check on a vehicle at the blink
of an eye. It gives us an en-
hancement to our department.
Hopefully we can purchase
four more next year."

The cost of the four squad
cares is $20,251.50 each for a
total of $81,006. Each MDC is
$8,000 ($32,000 total) and the
administration vehicle costs
$20,594 for a total of $133,600.

Since the city will lease the
cars, the total spent on a three-
year lease and finance charges
is $56,772.14. Adding $5,000
for detail, graphics, and
mounting gear creates a total
of $61,772.14 for the new
squad cars and the administra-
tioncar.

The city budgeted $90,000
for this vehicle purchase, net-
ting a savings of $28,227.86.

- Bob St. John

'It's business as
usual.. ..We need the
new vehicles and we
will get them cheaper
than anticipated.'
DALE KRAJNIAK,
City Manager

CORE AERATION
POWER RAKING
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Continued from page lA
experts to discuss breaking
and entering prevention. It
takes place from 8 to 9:30a.m.
at the Grosse Pointe Farms
Boat House. Continental
breakfast will be provided.

Admission is $7 for mem-
bers, $10 for non-members.

~'ffijtflflli~'I,rlliflf£f{tillrl/iflj
,. "Protect1ng your child in cy-
berspace: a free workshop for
parents on Internet safety" will
be presented at Warren De La
Salle Coilegiate at 7 p.m. in the
school's MuSicRoom.

To register or for more infor-
mation call (586)778-2207,ext.
207, or email at vgnmger@de.
lasallehs.com.

Grosse Pointe News

WEEK AHEAD:PERIODICAL POSTAGE PAID at Detroit,
Michigan and additional mailing offices.
SUBSCRIPTIONRATES:$37 p~ryear via
mail in the Metro area, $65 outside.
POSTMASTER:Send address changes to
Grosse pointe News, 96 Kerchevai,
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236.
The deadline for news copy Is
3 p.m. Monday to ensure Insertion.

ADVERTISINGCOPYFORSECTIONB
must be in the advertising department
by 10:30 a.m. Monday.
ADVERTISINGCOpy FORSECTIONS
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department by 3 p.m. Monday.
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Responsibility for display and classified
advertising errors is limited to either
cancellation of the charge for or a re-
run of the portion in error. Notification
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responsibility of the same after the first
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THE GROSSEPOINTENEWSreserves
the right not to accept an advertiser's
order. Grosse Pointe News advertising
representatives have no authority to
bind this newspaper. oniy publication of
an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order.
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GROSSE POINTE FARMS

Preaching,
teaching
gunsafety

Patterson has seen the conse-
quences of gun accidents.

"That's something I don't
If you don't want to lock up wish on anybody," he said.

your firearm to safeguard oth- "I've seen what it does to fami-
ers, do it to save your own lies. It tears them apart. People
skin. will never be right the rest of

"If your handgun falls into their lives."
the possession of a minor and Firearm ownership bears
they use that weapon in a heavy responsibility.
crime, or if they hurt them- "You are responsible for
selves or somebody else, you ' knowing where (your weapon) I
can be charged with a federal is 24(1 and knowing it is se- i

offense," said Lt. Jack cured at all times," Patterson
Patterson of the Grosse Pointe said. "If you can't bear that re-
Farms department of public sponsibility, then you have no
safety. business having it in your

"If by some miracle you are house."
not charged criminally, you Patterson is the depart-
most likely will be sued civilly" ment's primary firearms in-
Patterson continued. "Some structor. He also teaches civil-
judgments go into the mi11ions ian concealed weapons class-
for wrongful death or if some- es.
body is maimed or injured. Not "I preach safety," he said.
to mention the emotional and He has three general rules
physical problems you are go- for safe gun handling:
ing to face if someone is in- • Always keep the gun
jured because of your negli- pointed in a safe direction.
gence. You have to live with • Always keep your finger
that."

As a law enforcement officer,

By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

RENDERINGS COURTESY SUNRISE ASSISTED LIVING AND PERKINS EASTMAN ARCHITECTS

Sunrise Assisted Living plans to build a four-story condominium community for independent seniors on property acquired on
St. Clair in the City of Grosse Pointe. Above is an architect's drawing of the complex iooking from St. Paul. The owner of the
home above is protesting the deveiopment. Below, left, is a view looking down St. Clair from the Village business district. Below,
right, is an overhead view of the complex's footprint and landscaping. The protester's property is in the lower right comer.

SeeFIREARMS, page 4A

HEALTH:
Depression
can be genetic
Continued from page lA

cide, he is saying, 'Please help
me find a way to change.'"

Steele' stated that it is imper-
ative for parents to show the
child there are choices and op-
tions. The adult needs to be a
resource of hope and support.

"Youhave to help at a senso-
ry level," he said. "If you have
to serve mashed potatoes or
chicken noodle soup, pbj
sandwiches for a week, do it. If
you have to hug frequently do
it. Wrap your arms around
them and give them anything
they need. What these kids are
deprived of is sensory interac-
tion. This can become a strong
resource."

Steele stressed children who
contemplated suicide need an
adult who will be a constant
source of support and comfort.
"Those who have survived,

there was one individual for
them and with them to help
them move past this point," he
said.

During her March 11 semi-
nar, "Child and Adolescent
Depression," McMahon, also
urged parents to be proactive
when their child shows signs
of depression.

"You're in charge. You're the
parent," she said. "The calmer
you are, the better off they will
be. Say to them, 'I will guide
you,' they need that."

She told parents to be aware
of signs their child might be
suffering from depression.
Some symptoms are:

• Pessimism
• Irritability
• Social withdrawal
• Decreased energy
• Low self-esteem
• Poor concentration
• Hopelessness
• Sleep and appetite

changes
• Poor performance in

school
• Lack ofjoy

Since most teenagers
demonstrate some of these
symptoms at some point,
McMahon admits that parents
can become confused when
trying to determine if their
child is depressed or juSt going
through a phase.

She said depressed children
are never symptom-free for
longer than two months. They
are also sad, irritable and lack
joy for a prolonged period of
time.

She warned parents not to
wait too long before seeking
help once they think their child
is depressed.

"You can't wait until the

I

child says 'I feel suicidal,'"
McMahon said. "It takes time.
You can't wave a magic wand."

Medical advances have giv-
en doctors greater insight into
the biological component of
depression. McMahon cited
studies showing the illness to
be highly genetic.

"When one identical twin
has a history of depression,
there is a 76 percent chance
the other twin will develop de-
pression," she said. "The
chances are 67 percent in iden-
tical twins raised apart.

Recent studies have also
shown some physiological as-
pects of depression. Continued from page lA

"The brain, glands and hor-
mones - it all gets involved," Village's established three-
McMahon said. block downtown into residen-

Research on the brain has tial neighborhoods one block
shown depressed people have either side of Kercheval. The
smaller frontal and temporal new zone is bounded by
lobes due to abnormal blood Waterloo, St. Paul, Cadieux and
flow. Their neuroendocrine rear yard residential property
cells secrete more cortisol, a lines on Neff.
stress-inducing hormone, into Within that expanded area
the blood stream. In their ner- are numerous dwellings.
vous system, neurons grow Postwar condominiums sit
and change at a rate slower near frame houses with sun
than healthy ones. porches and picket fences

McMahon cited research evoking, if not dating to, the
showing that antidepressant City's farmhouse past.
medicines help neurons grow. During a wild council ses-

"It is critical to get children . sion, Mayor Dale Scrace for
in to have the treatment to help the first time ruled an inter-
neurons to grow - to be like rupting speaker out of order.
kids without depression, so Many residents, finding them-
they won't have depression selves living in a PUD area, ac-
problems when they're cusedcityleadersofshillingfor
adults," McMahon said. commercial interests anxious

While few studies have been to expand into residential
conducted on the effect of anti- neighborhoods.
depressant medicines in chil- "This is about Sunrise,
dren, McMahon said Prozac right?" said resident Duncan
has been proven to be safe and MacEachern.
effective. However, she em- He was referring to plans by
phasized depressed children Sunrise Development to con-
do best when the treatment struct a four-story, Tudor-style
combines medicine and inter- condominium complex for se-
personal therapy. nior citizens on St. Clair south

According to McMahon, the of Kercheval.
most successful therapies "We can't let a corporation
work with improving the fami- dictate how we are going to run
ly environment by getting the our city," MacEachern said. "If
immediate family into therapy they want to come in, they are
This is especially important if a going to have to comply with
parent suffers from an illness current zoning laws. The eco-
such as depression or aleo- nomic focus should be on the
holism. A child of an alcoholic Village, not residential areas."
is two to three times more like- City officials said adopting
Iyto be depressed. the POO ordinance had noth-

"We need to assessed if there ing to do with usurping resi-
is a chaotic home life, because dential property rights. Rather,
environment does playa part," they said it had everything to
she said. "We have to see what do with gaining control over
is causing trauma and anxiety. large-scale and often mixed-
We must sort out these factors use development proposals
and see what needs to be treat-that are the future of down-
ed." town.

McMahon commended The '1\.djustments made in the ge-
Family Center for helping par- ographic boundaries (of the
ents raise healthy, well-adjust- PUD) give the council, citizens
ed children. and future developers a much

"I'm glad the Family Center better tool to work with to ere-
is trying to create a community ate the vision of what we want
of families supporting other for the Village," said Scrace.
families," McMahon said. "Since the day Jacobson's
"Parents. need to know how to closed, (the) council has been
protect their kids without be- hearing over and over you have
ingparanoid." to do something," said Jean

PUD:
Council goes
on defensive

.~.
Murphy whose house on St.
Clair would be bounded on two
sides by Stlhrise. ·"We'dind~f!
velop (the Vl1Iage)aggressivelY,'
but why do this to a residential
area?"

"We have to move forward,"
countered Councilman John
Stevens. "The council has an
obligation to work in the best
interests of the entine Commu-
ni~"

"If I didn't think property val-
ues .would increase down the
road, Iwouldn't support this,"
added Councilman John
Stempfle.

"I'm convinced it allows us
the opportunity to examine
every facet of the issue and
provide for the open discussion
many (residents) have men-
tioned,') said Councilman Kris
Pfaehler.

Weipert, senior member of the Rice said of homeowners. "We
council. "It gives us control that can't plan ahead."
we wouldn't ordinarily have to Opponents of the PUD ap-
look at particular development plying to residential neighbor-
projects and put them in the hoods falled Monday morning
scheme of Grosse Pointe. I in Wayne County Circuit Court
don't think any of us envision to win a preliminary injunction
this whole area being devel- against the measure's enact-
oped." ment.

POOs require an application "Implementation of the POO
process, public hearings and is inappropriate given the resi-
administrative reviews. POOs dential character of the com-
allow unified oversight of a de- munity, even given its proximi-
velopment encompassing dif- ty to a residential district," said
ferent zoning districts. Christopher Nesi,attorney for

City officials said a PUD is a MacEachern and Theresa
tool to manage big projects that Murphy "It gives the city coun-
encompass several zoning dis- cil nearly unfettered control
tricts such as the Village. The over the scope and pace of de-
area has a half-dozen zones velopment in the City of Grosse
designated for everything from Pointe without being account-
parking to commercial to resi- able to its residents."
dential use. Rather than mak- "Once that POO's in place,
ing applicants and city officials you can do anything," said Kurt
deal with a quilt of individual . ~ -,..._
regulations zone by zone, a
PUD overlays the target area to
provide more unified yet flexi-
ble control, planners said.

"We're going to get develop-
ments in the VIllagethat will be
more intense than we've had
historically," said John
Jackson, vice president of
McKenna Associates, the City's
commercial planning consul-
tants. Jackson also lives in the
City.

"The challenge is going to be
how to transition from those
more intense type of develop-
ments to surrounding residen-
tial neighborhoods," he said.
"The POO gives us the ability
to address that gray area be-
tween the development and
single-family district and try to
make a smoother transition."

Councilman Chris Walsh
said, "I ask the rhetorical ques-
tion: If five years from now we
have an additional $150 million
of capital investment in this
district, is it possible people are
going to see improvement in
their property values? It's an
exciting opportunity."

Sharon Rice, a condominium
owner within the PUD zone,
drew applause with an eco-
nomic hypothesis of more per-
sonal scale. She questioned
whether homeowners would
be wasting money making ma-
jor improvements to residential
property that could one day be
gobbled up for commercial
purposes or wind up next to an
expanded commercial opera-
tion.

"Putting residential into this I
PUD is putting us in limbo," , '- -'

Pink Sapphire and Diamond Cross
in 18k white gold.

•
edmund t. AHEE jewelers

20139 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236
800-987-AHEE • 313-886-4600

www.aheejewelers.com

http://www.aheejewelers.com
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4A I NEWS
POINTER OF INTEREST

TimKiska began his career in the Detroit media as a copy boy at the
Detroit Free Press. Today, the Grosse Pointe Woods resident is capping
his career as an author and scholar.

Detroit TV: 'From Sonpyto Nuts't

PHOTO BY KATHY RYAN

Inhis book, "From Soupy to Nuts," Tun Kiska writes about
some of his favorite Detroit 1V personalities, Soupy Sales, one
of whoms props Included the hand puppet, Pooky.

arSCD
RADIATDR ENCL.DSURES

Call Earl Nelson .. ,
313.884.6885

,mOblliiliPo~der:coated finish a12. or 800 ....5•.4....•,.'........•3.,..,....'.•'..:.?'".,..0.'...'.'..•.'.~o,mIlg91:;g"Oeslgn ISproven II ~1II!,Jllki'!!!l!!;"Y!!A,.
to reduce heating costs Serving Grosse PoI~te Homeowners Since 1950

ENJOY AMAZING CUISINE AT
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~e $7.QO"

All You Can Eat Pasta

fs~i
ilJ~$8.QO"

Filet Mignon 1 lb. Grilled Pork Chop

Entrees include soup or salad, pasta and a vegetable.
*After 4 pm, Dine in only. Cannot be used in conjunction

with any other offer. Lakefront location only.

For Reservations Please Call: 586.773.7770

~
24026 Jefferson Avenue

St: Clair $,hores"M! ;8080
www.andiamoltaha.com

By Kathy Ryan
Special Writer

evaporating before my eyes,
and I wanted to somehow pre-
serve the rich history that had
been such a part of my life." .

For Kiska, that history As
both personal and profession-
al.

Kiska went to work at the
Detroit Free Press as a copy
boy following his 1970 gradua-
tion from Grosse Pointe South
High School. Over the next 17
years, he went from copy boy
to '~ction Line" researcher. to
generai assignment reporter,
earning a degree in journalism
from Wayne State University
along the way.

In 1987, he moved down the
street to The Detroit News and
took over the "Yours Truly"

.column. Best described as a
gossip column, "TI" was a
must read for anyone Involved
in politics, business or commu-
nications in Detroit. It also
served as a template for
Kiska's first book, "Detroit's
Powers and Personalities,"
published in 1989.

"I wanted the book to be a
real cross section of Detroiters,
not just the powerful, but the

real personalities, too," said
Kiska. That could explain why
Madonna and Mr. Belvedere
shared pages with Coleman
Young and Henry Ford II.

Kiska left The Detroit News
in 2002 after joining the faculty
at U-M Dearborn, and after 30
years of writing the news, he

Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
dent Tim Kiska kn.ows a lot
about local celebrities and
even more about Detroit televi-
sion.

For 12 years, after a three-
year stint as the newspaper's
"Yours Truly" gossip colum-
nist, he covered' the airwaves
for The Detroit News. Now a
faculty member in the
Communications Department
at the University of Michigan-
Dearborn and a special pro-
jects editor for WWJ radio,
Kiska decided to put a scholar-
ly, albeit light and humorous,
spin on the history and person-
alities that have made up near-
ly 60 years of local. television in
his newest book, "From Soupy
to Nuts."
'"1 grew up here and had

fond memories of all these
people," Kiska, 53, said. "I be-
gan thinking about a book in
1995 when the last daily non-
news show, Channel 7's
"Turner and Co.," went off the
air. Detroit television was

FIREARMS:
Glass gun
cabinets out

WSU professor guest
of Pointes for Peace

Wayne State University pro-
fessor and author Fran Shor,
Ph.D., will be the featured
speaker at the public forum
sponsored by Pointes for Peace
at:'7'-p;m;-Wednesd~y, .March
29', 'a·iJthe Harper Woods Public
Library, 19601 Harper, !Dliirper
Woods. M',

The title of Shor's presenta-
tion is "Prospects for Peace -
Beyond Iraq." The program is
free and open to the public.

A professor in the Depart-
Ulent ....of ..·Interdisciplinary
Sttidies, Sliae teaches history
and cultural studies atWSU.

Pointes for Peace is a com-
munity-based group of east-
siders and others whq are com-
mitted to educating for conflict
resolution and other strategies
to work for peace on local, na-
tional and international levels.
Membership is free. All are
welcome at Pointes for Peace
weekly gatherings at 7 p.m.
Sundays at Panera Bread,
17150 Kercheval, City of
Grosse Pointe.

For more information, call
(313) 882-7732.

Continued from page 3A

off the trigger until ready to
shoot. ., ,,'." . ,,', "'",

• AlwaYl>keep·the gun,~~
loaded until ready to use. ~""<"

Patterson's sermon on s~tY'
came during a forum last week
at the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial sponsored by the
Farms public safety depart-
ment and the Grosse Pointe
News.

Patterson said firearm safety
extends to the display of an'
tique weapons, valued as
pieces of folk or industrial art.
He said such historical arti-
facts shouldn't be displayed
over mantles or doorways as
tradition would dictate.

"Those old guns fired a

,..===_=== -==========~~I round way back when that was~ capable of killing somebody,"
Patterson said. "They still can.
If you want to make sure an
heirloom firearm is safe, a gun-
smith can pull the firing pin
out. It's a safe way to store
things."

He said rifles and shotguns
should be stored in a firearm
safe. If guns are displayed in a
case with a see-through door, a

,tGii?9,',#Many designerfeatures,
unlimited custom colors!

• .mi/g91Uf9Best enclosure prices!

It wasn't all that long ago
that Kiska was a student him-
self. He returned to graduate
school at Wayne Slate In the
D;/id-'90s, earning an M.A. in
history in 1995, and a Ph.D. in
2003.

"From Soupy to Nuts" grew
out of the doctoral dissertation
Kiska wrote to complete his
Ph.D. While that work focused
on television news, the book
covers all of Detroit television,
including shows and persona!-
ities, the serious and the comi-
cal, the forgettable and the no-
table.

Kiska takes the reader back
to March 1947, when what is
now WDrv; Channel 4, became
the first television' station in
Michigan, and chronicles
shows and personalities rang-
ing from bowlets, wrestlers

now relishes talking about it. and movie mavens to travel-
"If you like journalism, ogues, philosophers and the

teaching is a great job. It gives just plain weird. Biographical
you an opportunity to look at. sketches of The Ghoul and
your craft from the ground up, Lord Layton share pages with
to study aboutit in depth," said those of General S.LA
Kiska. "I also enjoy the interac- Marshall and Edythe Fern
tion with students. I'm learn- Melrose.
ing from them as well." Of all the people involved in

'Ifyou buy a firearm
from a dealer in
Michigan, used or
new,it will corne with
some type oftrigger
lock.'

glass door won't do. Door win-
dows should be made of
Lexan, a clear and impact-re-
sistant polycarbonate resin. .

"Glass cabinets are a thing of
the past," Patterson said.

Boor safes, many types of
which are sold at most gun
shops and big sporting goods
marts, are the most secure but LT.JACK KPATIERSON,
can cost $ I ,000 or more, he Grosse Pointe Farms Public Safely
saId'.'; ;:""".''';':,;:'1'''''",'"",1;:..'_' -"--' -' -----

Handguri safes are smaller
andless'ej{pensive. '

"They bolt 'to the floor or
wall studs," Patterson said.
"It's also fireproof if you have
important papers to put in
there. They cost under $100.
That's dirt cheap compared to
what could happen if someone
accessed your firearm who
wasn't supposed to."

Patterson said.in most cases
firearms should be stored un-
loaded. In most cases, ammu-
nition should be stored sepa-
rately from the we!lpon.

If a weapon is owned for
self-defense, Patterson said it
should be locked in a quick-ac-
cess safe when not needed.
But, contrary to most circum-
stances, it should be locked
while loaded.

Otherwise, loading and un-
loading the weapon each day
as it is removed from and re-
turned to the safe increases the
chance of accidental dis-
charge.

"Familiarity breeds compla-
cency," Patterson said. "Secure
the entire firearm in a lock
box. If you hear a noise in the
middle of the night and you
think there's really someone
who's going to do you harm,
you have to stop and think
what you're doing before you
can access that firearm. That
can in itseIf prevent an acci-
dent."

He reminded handgun own-
ers that trigger locks and cable
locks are Inexpensive and ef-
fective ways to disable a pistol
or revolver. Cable locks are
available free from each Pointe
public safety department.

Paperwork
"If you buy a firearm from a

deaier in Michigan, used or
new, by law, it will come with
some type of trigger lock,"
Patterson said. "You will sign a
form acknowledging that you
were furnished a trigger lock
with the firearm. If a. child
takes that gun to school or gets
picked up by the police, and
that gun wasn't secured, it's on
file that you signed for that
trigger lock."

Federal and state statutes
can differ on how old someone
must be to legaliy own a hand-
gun.

"Federal law states you may
possess a handgun at 18 years
of age," Patterson said.
"Michigan law says you must
be 21 to buy a handgun from a
dealer. In Michigan, a 21-year-
old can walk into a dealer and
buy a handgun and ammuni-
tion. An 18-year-old can't do
that. They can buy a gun from
a private owner and register it
through Michigan's registra-
tion system. But the Catch 22 is
they can't buy ammunition un-
til they're 21."

According to the Michigan
Youth Handgun Safety Act,
Patterson said, the only time a
minor can possess a firearm is
if he or she is hunting, has a
hunters safety certificate and is
accompanied by an adult.
Other legal activities include
organized Olympic-style target
shooting under adult supervi-
sion.

In Michigan, there is no reg-
istration for a long gun, a rifle
or shotgun, Patterson said:
"None whatsoever."

Original buyers of firearms
at a federal firearms licensed

nearly 60 years of 10caltele'Vi-
sion, it is George Piemt "","he>
Kiska finds the most nemo-
rable.

"Here ')Vllsthis guy, Vlith his
gravelly voice, thin hair aru:I
wide girth, who was tll :tn.Qst:
successful and longelt mr1-
ning television person~ty of
ali time. His show wason the
air for nearly 30 yeaf\ q~~:n.
running seven days 8lV:eEfk.
And he did it by runniIg peo-
ple's home movies d their
travels."

And then there isbupy
Sales. "

"Soupy is by far tb most: -
recognizabie name \ loca.l
television," Kiska said. There
isn't a baby boomeri~ the
Detroit area who doe~\ rec-
ognize Soupy, White F~ an.d
Black Tooth. Soupy bnotin
very good health nOl\lnd 1:'
don't know if he has lid the
book, but I hope he has'

"From Soupy to NUl'pub-
lished by Momentum RIKls. is
available at Borders,~mes
and Noble and lIough
Amazon.com. Suggesliprice
is $24.95.

dealer must fill outl40473
Form instant check ~tion.-
naire.

"That's the onlYllcord
you're ever going to hi of a
rifle and shotgun in Mlgan.." .
Patterson said. "If younsfer
ownership of that riflEIShot-

.gun to a private indivi~, you
must reasonably knOllat in-
dividual is not, a crimi; you
must know for sure tille, im~
dividual is at least 18....... L~
age." ,

Patterson recommil that:
private citizens get IlCeipt
when selling a fiream~ said
it's important to havel~corcl
of ownership transfer.

"If that weapon \\1 ever
used in a crime, it ~d be
traced back to you tlmgh the
form you filled out alredea1-
er and God help ya~ you-
look like the person b vvas
involved in that Crnl," he
said.

Additional adviCl
Patterson said he m abo'U-t

25,000 rounds per ym vvb.ile
training, teaching aIJdurir:t.g
recreational target pnJice. :rJ:e
recommended weaJil safety-
glasses and ear pllectior1
when shooting.

"When you're do~ veri:f::')r
the weapon is unloalro befor~
locking it back up," 1Ilaid_

To clean yourself oIIUl:}po'VV'-
der, lead residue mtl 'othe:r'
hazardous materialnlh.a.t a.:r~
byproducts of fir€lrrJ. 'U-s~,
Patterson advised sll>ters a.f-
ter a session to rub tIIir b.aru::l_s>
withindustrial-strenjil1 Wipes>_

"If you're going b parti~i-
pate in the shooti~ sports>,
you have to clean uPfoper.l~ "
Patterson said.

His personal mtin.~· . -J.'p-
cludes hosing off ioesa:£1<:l.
washing clothes Wlrn VV"hi1eo
shootiilg separatelybm 0't')::lL~:r'
clothing. Also, hetakes ~
shower to wash awW re,rri.:a.i.r:lL-
Ing contaminants. -

He said firearms hould "'I::>e.
kept clean. MaI!:e s~e th-eY':r'eo
unloaded before dis~sem1:>1y- ..

Cleaning weapolSca.r:JL . ',' ~
dangerous becausl the :fi.rSt
step in' disa,ssembung . :s<>m.~
pistols, such as GlIcks, i.s> "1::<:>
pull the trigger, whio re1.ea.:s~s;o.
tension on the weapon's ~eor-
workings, accoriliq,~ "1::<:>
Patterson. '

He advised parents t<:> 1~-'-
struct their children to n.~""""-E!O,,,-
pick up a weapon ilisco'V'"~:r'~ 3!
abandoned on the sid¢vVe..1~<>o:r:-
similar location.

"Stop, don't touch. it, .,1~~........--~
the area and tell an. a<:l.~1t ~ ... ,
Patterson sald.

Parents should also "1::~-~~~
their children to lea. """,eo . ;;a;c
friend's house if the frler:t.<:l. '):>rc::::>-
duces a firearm.

"My kids are going to 1eo~"'V""~~
find an adult and tell t:::I::':1l.~m.. ..."
Patterson sald.

\
c.\~

, .:,.:

\
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NEWS
GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Novitke gives
GPW~-OK'

city's sewer and water thains,
pavement, signs and trees - a
strict budget adherence, and

GrosSe Pointe Woods Mayor' cost containment.
Robert Novitke gave his first- Examples of the cost con-
ever "State of the City" address tainment are self-insurance,
March 10at cityhall. workers compensation and

Novite's 10-minute speech more than $700,000 saved in
highlighted the city's solid fi- premiums not paid since 1995,
nancial status, even though he he said.
said many municillalities are The city's pension fund is
facing economic hardships due fully funded, to the tune of $35
to Proposal A, the Headlee million and growing, accord-
Amendment and a reduction in ing to city records, The city an-
state revenue sharing funds. nually 'saves $200,000 thanks

"Grosse Pointe Woods is not to the construction commit-
just doing well financially, it is tee's use of winter bidding.
in excellent financi,u condition, Novitke said he was proud of
fully capable of providing the how the residents have fos-
services which we have be- tered and promoted a sense of
come accustomed to, even in- community through the
cluding the removal of snow Memorial Day Service,
from our residential side- Memorial Tree Program and
walks," Novitke said. "Our Ceremony, beautification
budget is scheduled to come in awards, perch derby, Winter
the black, there is no tax in- Fest, family movie nights and
crease anticipated. We will campouts at Lake Front Park,
continue with our infrastruc- Little League parade and pro-
ture improvements with the gram support, Easter egg hunt,
dedication of at least one mill fiower sales, senior citizen pic-
in concrete improvement and nic, senior citizen seminar; an-
will anticipate approximately nual city picnic at Lake Front
$4 million in water, sewer and Park, daddy-daughter dance,
street improvements, and still mother-son event, Woods
have $8 million in reserves." Aglow Tree Lighting

The mayor spoke of how city Ceremony, Discover Mack and
officials have been pro-active Hobnobbin with Goblins.
and have placed an emphasis' "What a great place to live,"
on the future. Novitke said.

He also addressed the audi- The city's technology is ex-
ence, saying city officials are panding with the use of com-
helping Grosse Pointe Woods puter systems in each of the
residents preserve traditional eight police cars, digital finger-
values. printing and digital mug shots.

The positive drive the city is The GIS, he said, helped the
in the midst of, according to city save thousands of dollars
Novitke, centers around 42 on the extensive Mack Avenue
consecutive years of achieving Water Main project a few
"Excellence in financial report-years ago,
ing," positive infrastructure in- The mayor said the city's fire
ventory (sewer, waterlines, rating, a level four, is the best
rOadw1tys; cbmposition and attainable by public safety,
age) and purchases of the which results in lower insur-
Geographic Information ance costs for the residents,
System (GIS) - which pro- thanks to well maintained
vides detailed maps of the equipment, hydrant testing

ByBob St.John
Staff Writer

PHOTO BY BOB ST. JOHN

Grosse Pointe Woods Mayor Robert Novitke, above, said the
city is in great financial shape during these uncertain econom-
ic times during his first-ever "State of the City" address.

and replacement, and a water a splash pool and other im-
line that reaches optimal pres- provements to Lake Front

, sure. Park, the largest park in the
The city finally has a voice in five Grosse Pointes.

the state legislature when it, "Grosse Pointe Woods has
comes to the Milk River Inter- setthe standard high in the ef-
county Drainage Board, which ficient and effective delivery of
consumes nearly one-third of city services," Novitke said,
the city's general fund millage. "Our employees are not the
Novitke thanked State Rep. Ed traditional 9 to 5 workers, but
Gaffney, R-Grosse Pointe, for rather ones who take great
helping, pride in being part of the col-

The city's commercial va - lective community of Grosse
cancy rate is at 4.2 percent, and Pointe Woods."
city officials have put an em- The city has 19 boards and
phasis on ordinances, which commissions with more than
help maintain and preserve 120 members who, Novitke
residential quality. said, dedicate their time for the

Novitke cited the Vernier benefit of the city.
Road plan as something resi- "In closing, let me just say
dents can look forward to in that despite the challenges fac-
the future, as well as a modifi- ing cities throughout our state,
cation of Proposal A, street im- Grosse Pointe Woods is in ex-
provements and Mack Avenue cellent financial condition and
resurfacing and repairs to take we wlil continue to remain one
place in 2007 and 2008. of the most desirable commu-

In addition, city officials will nities in which to live, own a
vote on a new recreational home, to raise a family, and to
bond of $5 million that will add conduct a business," Novitke

said. "We are a community
supported by excellent
schools, with one of the lowest
crime rates in the tri-county
area, and with a true sense of
community. Our resources are
our people and Grosse Pointe
Woods remains the epitome of
good government at work."

An offer like this
will make you feel

ri htat home.

•

GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Summer fees
to increase?
ByBob St. John
Staff Writer

Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
dents might se~ an increase in
recreation fees ihis year to help
ease the the financial strains on
the department.

"I feel it is something we can
do to maintain the number of
activities we offer to our resi-
dents and keep the high level
of activities, such as our swim
team program," Parks and
Recreation Director Melissa
Sharp said. "The price hike is
not written in stone, but It is
something we are consider-
ing."

Mayor Robert Novitke and
four of the five city council
members in attendance at the
meeting (AI Dickinson was ex-
cused) voted to approve the po-
tential price increases.

City councilman Darryl
Spicher voted no, saying, "I'm
shocked at the magnitude of
these increases."

City council member and
Citizen's Recreation
Commission chair Vicki
Granger disagreed.

"I think the increases are
necessary to keep pace with
the money we have to pay the
increased number of employ-
ees that work," she said. ''We
had a record number of resi-
dents and guests (245,192) use
the park last year, and that
number could increase again
this sununer since many of us
will not take a vacation. Many
of us will stay at home and uti-
lize our beautiful park."

Sharp and Recreation
Commission members re-

searched the prices for sum-
mer programs throughout not
just Grosse Pointe Woods, but
the other four Grosse Pointes
as well.

The numbers show the
Woods is on the low end of the
five.

"I reviewed the price com-
parison study with the Citizen's
Recreation Commission at the
Feb. 14 meeting," Sharp wrote
in a letter submitted to Woods
City Manager Mark
Wollenweber. ''At ,the meeting,
the commission recommended
raising the price for summer
classes to a $4 per hour base
fee for all basic classes.

"For the classes that require
a specialized instructor, the
commission suggested a high-
er, fee to cover the cost of a
more costly instructor," Sharp
added. 'Mditionally, the com-
mission recommended that the
swim team fee be increased to
$65 per child and the synchro-
nized swimming fee be in-
creased to $45 per child,"

The Woods' parks and recre-
ation department collected
$54,759.50 in 2005 for its sum-
mer program fees. With the
proposed increase, fees will ta-
tal about $101,942.

Statistics show 2,720 people,
enrolled in the city's 2005 sum-
mer activities, Sharp said.

Woods Comptroller Cliff
Maison concurred with Sharp,
saying the fee iricrease is hot
set instone, but the picture will
become clearer in a couple of
weeks when he and other city
officials review and prepare
the city's budget.

CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Tree service
gets extension

Arbor Pro Tree Service,
owned by a Grosse Pointe
Farms resident, has outbid two
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HURRY TO SCHEDULE YOUR
SUPER-TUNE-UP NOWl

Call in the next 10 days and this comprehensive
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(You get our special "Nice House Discount.")
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Consu ~ a tax advisor regarding deductibility of interest. FifthThird and FifthThird Bank are registerBd serviCB marks of Fifth Third Bancorp.

Member FDIC.-GJEqual Housing Lender.

competitors for a tree mainte-
nance and removal contract in
the City of Grosse Pointe.

Arbor Pro's price of $86;500
undercut the next-closest com-
petitor by $220, enough to win
a contract beginning May 1to
trim city-owned trees in rights
of way.

James G. Bonahoom, Arbor
Pro owner and president, sub-
mitted a bid based on rates the
company used to win a con-
tract with the City in 2003.

"It would be advantageous
for the City to extend the 2003
,contract prices on an annual
basis as long as there are no
price increase by Arbor Pro,"
said to Frank Schulte, public
works supervisor.

Arbor Pro also has contracts
with Grosse Pointe Sho\e8 and
Woods,

'Itwould be
advantageous for the
City to extend the 2003
contract prices. '
FRANKSCHULTE,
City of Grosse Pointe

"Over the years, Arbor Pro
has worked closely and effec-
tively with the City staff when
performing scheduled' trim-
ming, removals and respond-
ing to emergencY storm dam-
age situations," Schulte said,
when recommending the con-
tract extension to members of
the city council.

Bonahoom estimated his
crews will work 250 hours
trimming and removing trees,
with an additional 20 hours of
emergency service. Removing
an anticipated 70 trees ac-
counted for nearly' 60 percent
ofhis bid price.

City officials bUdgeted
$130,000 for tree maintenance
during 2005-2006.

'~ctual costs for removal
and trimming are $45,687 year
to date," Schulte said.

- Brad Lindberg
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Murder suspects face trial inMay
By Brad Lindberg
StaffWriWr

Jail has been hard on Joseph
Michael Marasco, the City of
Grosse Pointe man accused of
ordering last summer's mur-
der of his mother's bookkeep-
er.

Incarcerated since his arrest
by City police Jan. 31,
Marasco, 51, and under treat-
ment for advanced HN, ap-
peared weakened and drawn
during his Thesday; March 21,
arrangement on charges of
first-degree murder and con-
spiracy to murder in Wayne
County Circuit Court.

Marasco, unshackled but
wearing the draw-string pants
and pullover top issued to in-
mates of the Wayne County
Jail, shuffied into the court-
room of Judge Gregory D. Bill.

Marasco walked awkwardly,
almost mechanically, his stiff
left side appearing out of tune
with his right. Hunched over
as he approached the defen-
dant's table, he appeared to
roll backwards into the defen-
dant's chair, exhaling with a
groan.

Marasco will be tried start-
ing May 24 for his alleged
sponsorship of the June 14
shooting of Barbara Ann Iske,
57, of Sterling Heights.

Iske was shot twice execu-
tion-style as she arrived for
work at 21 Dodge Place, tb.e
house on a private street
where Marasco lived with his
mother.

One of Marasco's alleged
two co-conspirators will testify
for the prosecution that
Marasco ordered Iske dead be-
cause' she waS interfering with

Marasco's access to family
money.

Attorneys for Marasco ques-
tion if he will make it to trial.

"In the five weeks I've repre-
sented this man, his condition
has gone from bad to worse,"
said one of his lawyers, Philip
Thomas.

Thomas said Marasco's HIV
is so advanced he's being
treated as an AIDS patient. In
addition, Marasco suffered a
stroke in 1992, a closed head
injury due to a car crash and,
until his arrest, was being ad-
ministered medicatJon for
heroin addiction.

"I' fear if his medical needs
aren't met, his life is being put
in danger," Thomas said.

At Marasco' early February
arraignment in City of Grosse
Pointe Municipal Court, Judge
Russell Ethridge remanded

him to the Wayne County Jail Bill ordered Marasco back if convicted of first-degree
without bona. Ethridge or- to the infirmary "in light of murder, accepted a lesser
dered jailers to tend Marasco's caution" until a medical hear- charge and received a 22 to-
medical needs, something ing is convened in his court- 33-yearsentence.Inexchange,
Thomas said ended with room Wednesday; March 29. he must testify against
Marasco's transfer out of the Marasco is being tried with Marasco and Thompson.
infirmary. alleged conspirator and con- "The trial will probably take

"(A jail) doctor believes my victed felon Derrick Anthony three weeks," said Robert
client is faking his medical Thompson, 57, of Detroit. Both Stevens, assistant prosecuting
conditions," Thomas told stood ..mute during their ar- attorney.
Judge Bill. "My client is enti- raignment before Judge Bill, Stevens plans to call 15 to 20
tied to the medical attention he who entered pleas of innocent witnesses.
needs to keep him alive on their behalf. Thomas said he plans to call
through these proceedings." If found guilty, they will be 12 to 15 witness, including ex-

Thomas said Marasco isn't sentenced to mandatory life in perts.
receiving medications and prison without chance of pa- "I anticipate witnesses will
treatments on the daily basis role. take four or five trial days," he
his condition warrants. A few Prosecutors say Marasco said.
days lapse in medication had Thompson broker a At this p.pint, the trials of
"could make a difference," $3,300 deal with former cell- Marasc~' ~4Thornpson will
Thomas said. house pal Andre Lamar' be consol\date4.

Thomas backed up his posi-. Williams, a 36-year-old Detroit Thompso'n's.... ·attorney,
tion with an affidavit from resident, to shootIske. Antonio D, 'I'uddles, said he
Marasco's physician, a special- Williams, facing a mandato- will file a niotionfor a separate
ist in infectious diseases. ry life sentence without parole . trill!.

Building
stands
out

Chalk up another one for
Pier Park.

The new community build-
ing is the last improvement to
earn notice from the Michigan
Recreation and Parks
Association.

Linda Walter, chair of the as-
sociation awards committee,

, said her group studied "tons"
of projects but couldn't pass up
the Grosse Pointe Farms facili-
ty they know so well.

Walter said Pier Park is the
"most award-winning park in

The Michigan Recreation and Park Association presented Grosse Pointe Farms officials a design award for the new community building at Pier Park.

SOURCE: GROSSE POINTE FARMS PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT

the Pointes. This project stood
out among the rest."

Previous winners were the
tot lot and splash pad. Walter
described the community

building as inviting and warm.
"It said something about the

community to the community,"
she said. "The community
building is a people building."

"We should all be extremely
proud of this," said Mayor
James Farquhar.

The building was designed
and constructed by Chris

mitment to providing recre-
ation opportunities is "one of
the reasons people chose your
community."

Blake, a Farms resident.
"It's a thriil to be recognized

for all the work and hard ef-
fort," Blake said.

Walter said the Farms' com- - Brad Lindberg

DAME:
New manager
willbebnsy,
ContinuedfrornpagelA

each other in the Village.
"I'll work with the city coun-

cil to determine' what they
want me working on first,"
Dame said. "Economic devel-
opment is high on my list."

"He'll be bUSY,"said Mayor
Dale Scrace.

During a job interview two
weeks ago with the mayor and
council, Dame predicted his
first 60 days on the job would
involve asking a lot of ques-
tions about the City and an-
swering a lot of questions
about himself.

"I would extend an open
door to residents and mem-
bers of the business communi-
ty alike and seize opportuni'
ties to get to know issues and
people of the community;" he
said at the time.

Scrace intends to introduce
Dame to community stake-
holders, both in and out of the
City.

"It's important to get Peter
off to as smooth a start as pos-
sible," Scrace said.

Dame can expect audiences
of merchants, landlords,
members of the Grosse Pointe
Village Association, school ad-
ministrators, library officials
and members of the newly-
.for\lled chamber of com-
merce.

"I am deeply honored by the
confidence placed in me by
the mayor and members of
the city council and look for-

ward to serving the communi-
ty of Grosse Pointe," Dame
said. "My family imd I are very
excited about the opportunity
and about getting to know the
people of Grosse Pointe."

Dame replaces Mike
Overton, who resigned in
December after fiveyears to
administer Cheboygan
County.

Interim City Manager AI
Fincham will have to wait
about a month after Dame's
arrival to return to his normal
job as director of public safety.
The overlap is being pre-
scribed by Scrace so Dame
has time to "get his feet on the
ground," Scrace said.

Dame also has to fill a va-
cancy created when assistant
city manager Brian Vick re-
signed to become manager of
DeWitt.

"It's Peter's position to fill,"
Scrace said. "The assistant
city manager works for the
city manager. We're not going
to rush to hire anyone."

Dame called Grosse Pointe
a "premier community" with a
"strong reputation."

He knew of the community
while growing up in Portage,
but didn't meet his first mass
of Pointers until working to-
ward a bachelor's degree in
history from the University of
Michigan.

"It seemed like every person
(enrolled) from the state of
Michigan was from the
Grosse Pointe area," Dame
said.

Dame met his wife,
Christine, a U-Mer, on cam-
pus. The couple has three chil-
dren: Kelsey, 8, Brian, 6 and
Shannon, I.

Dame said he bleeds

~~*$~~~~~~~~W*~~~~~$*~*~*~*$*~*~
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Michigan blue.
"I raised my family correctly

to be Wolverine fans," he said.
':As fanatical as I am, they are
excited about attending their
favorite football games, being
closer to Ann Arbor."

Dame will let Kelsey and
Brian complete the school
year in Oak Park.

"Our goal is to move into a
new home in the City some-
time in the summer, in time to
meet new friends and take
part in recreational activities/'
he said.

After graduating from
Michigan, Dame worked on
the staff of Congressman Fred
Upton, R-St. Joseph. While
serving in Washington D.C.,
Dame earned a master's de-
gree in public administration
from George Washington
University.

Oak Park officials are sorry
to lose Dame, but weren't sur-
prised that his career is mov-
ing forward.

"Pete has beep a key mem-
ber of the management team
of the Village of Oak Park, a
role that I know has prepared
him well to take such an im-
portant career step," said

GROSSE POINTE SHORESVillage President David G.
Pope in a news release.

"His experience and exper-
tise in Oak Park will be greatly
missed," added Village
Manager Car] Swenson.
"Individuals with his creden-
tials will always be sought by
other communities."

Dame's accomplishments in
Oak Park include managing
the successful launch of a free
shuttle system, designing a
public works building and
economic development, in-
cluding a parking garage ex-
pansion.

"The opportunity to be the
chief administrator of a com-
munity as attractive as Grosse
Pointe in my horne state is too
good to pass up," Dame told
his Oak Park colleagues in a
news release. "The parallels
between Oak Park and Grosse
Pointe are striking as both are
premier original suburbs adja-
cent to the central city, each
with renewed interest in de-
velopment of their unique
downtowns and a highly cher-
ished quality of life. My expe-
riences'in Oak Park will be of
great benefit and offer valu-
able perspective."

Public Works
crews catching
spring fever

Unpredictable weather did-
n't delay a city-sized plumbing
project in Grosse Pointe
Shores. Crews recently fin-
ished lining a 30-inch pipe
from Lakeshore to
Ballantyne.

"(It is) one of the larger ones
in the city," said Brett Smith,
head of public works. "It was a
discharge pipe &amour lift
station. It was one of the most
important in the village."

The life of a pipe can double
if lined with a reinforcing coat
ofhard plastic.

''We also had a small seg-
ment done On Lakeshore
Lane," Smith said. Other than
that, things have been quiet.

''There's not a lot going on in
the DPW," Smith said.

Following an early winter
and white Christmas, warmer
weather allowed road crews
more time to prepare and tune
lawn equipment for spring.

"We had a good start in
December, then everything
just kind of stopped," Smith
said.

-Brad Lindberg

Are You Getting Engaged?
Are Your Kids Getting Engaged?

Are You Celebrating An Anniversary?
Just Want to Say I Love You?

Experience the pleasure of finding the
diamond of your choice for less money
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from 1.0Det up to 3D.OOd and up

We luive three, Graduate Gemologists on staff
tei assist you in making the best choice

when buying a diamond

Robert (Bob) Bedra, G.G.
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@B4y~5e!S:
2006 BUICK 2006 BUICK 2006 BUICK

RENDEZVOUS CX FWD LaCROSSECX RAINIER CXL AWD
2006 BUICK

TERRAZACXL

Auto transmission, air conditioning,
leather, chrome wheels, DVD player,

cruise control, power windows, power locks,
dual airbags and much more!

Stk. #176542

Auto transmission, air conditioning,
cruise control, power windows, pews-rlocks,

dual airbags, keyless entry, AMfFMfCD
and much more!

Stk. #582437

GM EMPLOYEE SPECIAL GM EMPLOYEE SPECIAL

MSRP: $27,990
SAVINGS: -3,838

MSRP: $24,990
SAVINGS: -3,177

SALE
PRICE

Lease for 39 months as low as

$299.' *.* with $2,500 total
. ... due at lease

per mo. inception.

Lease for 27 months as low as

$18. 5**. with $2,5!l0 total
. due at lease

. per mo. inception.

2006"tliisAN e

ALTIMA 3.& SE
2006 NISSAN

XTERRA SUV 4x4

va, 17 inch alloy wheels, fog lamps, auto
transmission, air conditioning, cruise control,
power windows, power locks, dual air bags,
keyless entry, AM/FM/CD and mt:lch morel

Model #05916

1.0% APR FINANCING AVAILABLE!

Auto transmission, air conditioning,
cruise control, power windows, power locks,

dual air bags, keyless entry, AMfFMfCD
and much more!
Model #04816

3.0% APR FINANCING AVAILABLE!

SALE $20 999*PRICE , SALE $21 799"
PRICE !iI

Lease for 24 months as low asa-189** with$2,999tolal
~ . due allease

..... . per mo. inception.

Lease for 39 months as low as '

$249** with $2,999 total
. due at lease

per mo. inception.

(KIA)
2006 KIA

OPTIMA SEDAN

2006 BUICK
LUCERNECX

Auto transmission, air conditioning,
cruise control, power windows, power locks,

dual airbags, keyless entry, AM/FMfCD,
and much more!

Stk, #179578

THE 2006
BUICK LUCERNE IS NOW IN
STOCK AND AVAILABLE FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI

Auto transmission, air conditioning, cruise
control, power windows, power locks, dual

airbags, keyless entry, Bose 6 disc
AM/FMIXMfCD, Sunroof, 17 inch chrome

wheels and much morel Stk. #249866 Stk. #175430

GM EMPLOYEE SPECIAL , GM EMPLOYEE SPECIAL GM EMPLOYEE SPECIAL

MSRP: $20,246
SAVINGS: -2,244

MSRP: $35,025
SAVINGS: -3,310

, MSRP: $25,991)
SAVINGS: -2,05~

SALE
PRICE

Lease for 27 months as low asa-195** with$2,5001otal':iiP .. due at lease
. per mo. inception .

Lease for 27 months as low as

$275** with $2,500 total
due at lease

per mo. inception.

Lease for 27 months as low as

$325::. mo.

2'OOEfNISSAN
SENTRA 1.8S

2006 NIS'SAN
PATHFINDER S

Auto transmission, air conditjoning,
cruise control, power windows, power locks,

dual air bags, keyiess entry, AMfFMfCD
and much more!
Model #42216

1.0% APR FINANCING AVAILABLE!

";
Leather trim, anti lock brakes, alloy wheels)':

6 speed transmission, air consitioning, :..;
power windows, power locks, dual airbag$:~
keyless entry, AM/FM/CD and much more!l

Modei #56365 ' •

4x4, antilock brakes, alloy wheels, auto
transmission, air conditioning, power win-
dows, power locks, dual airbags, keyless

entry, AM/FM/CD, 7 passenger seating and
much more! Model #09616

4.0% APR FINANCING AVAILABLE!

SALE $29 999~"PRICE , .J
•. ' I

SALE $12 499* SALE $~e 399*
PRICE" ,PRICE ~~ill

Lease for 39 months as low as Lease for 48 months as low as ,l$475** with $2,999 total'
due at Jease ; :

per mo. inception. j

•

Lease for 24 months. as low as$99** wJth$3,499total
due at lease

per ~O. inceptIon.

$239** with $2,999 total
. due at lease

per mo. inception.

The Power to SurpriseM

Make every mile count.

Kia LONG HAUL WARRANTY PROGRAM'"
Coverage KIA Long-Haul Warranty Program'
Powertrain 10 years or 100,000 miles· :
Basic 5 years or 60,000 miles
Roadside Assistance 5 years or 60,000 miles

Covars all KIA sold attar 719/00'

2006 KIA
SPECTRA EX AT

2006 KIA
SPORTAGE 6CYL LX

2006 KIA
AMANTI

4 cyl., engine, automatic transmission, air
conditioning, power windows, power locks,
AM/FM/CD and much more! Stk#457399

4 cyl., engine, 5 speed transmission, air
conditioning, dual air bags & side curtain air
bags, power windows, power locks, cruise

control, AM/FM/CD and much more!
Stk#687031

4x4, traction control, keyless entry and
much more! Stk#199141

SALE PRICE

6 cyl., auto transmission, dual air bags &
side curtain air bags, power steering, power

windows, power iocks, power brakes,
AM/FM/CD and much more! Stk#085360

Lease for 36 months as low as

$259** with $2,712 total
due at lease

per mo. inception,

SALE PRICE Lease for 36 months as low as

87** with $2,351,8
total due at le~

per mo. inception,
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1
2006 HONDA
CR·V LX 4x4

MARCH
18TH· 31ST

Auto transmission, power steering, power
brakes, power windows, power locks,

AM/FM/CD,cruise control and much morel
Stk# RD7856EW

Auto transmission, power steering, power
brakes, power windows, power locks,

AM/FM/CD, keyless enfry and much morel
Stk# CM5638EW

(H)aoNDA
2006 HONDA 2006 2006 HONDA

ACCORDSE·SEDAN CIVIC
HONDA ALL NEW 2006 CIVIC

RI DG ELI N E NO:'~~L:~~;K!
FOR IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY!

MSRP: $22,145
SAVINGS:·1,350

MSRP: $21,525
SAVINGS: ·1,260

Lease for 36 months as low as<1>299** wilh$99~lotal
'lip due at lease

per mo. Inception.

Lease for 36 months as low as<1>239** wilh$1,999total
~ . due at lease

per mo. inception.

.Up to 27 miles per
gallon highway!

Up to 34 miles per
gallon highwayl

QIJACURA
2006 ACURA MDX

Auto transmission, leather trim, sunroof, AM/FM/CD, alloy wheels,
ASS brakes, power windows, power locks, tilt steering cruise control

and much more, #YD1826JNW

SALE $35 1 2.5*PRICE ,

2006 ACURA TL

2006 HONDA
ACCORD 3.0 LX-SEDAN

Lease for 36 months as low as

$399** with $1,999 total
. due at lease

per mo. inception,

Auto transmission, leather trim, sunroof, AM/FM/CD, alloy wheels,
ASS brakes, power windows, power locks, tilt steering cruise control

Blue Tooth hands free phone, DVD audio and,much more. #UA6626JW

SALE $32 3·25*
PRICE ,

Lease for 36 months as low as

9**' with $3,894 total
due at lease

per mo. inception,

CllDff PBOBLE.S'
• BANKRUPTCY • REPOS?· COLLECTION? • SLOW PAY?

04 BUICK RANIER CXL 02 NISSAN SONTRA aXE
AWD

Look! Q(lJy 24K mlieslEvery option including heated
, leather, power moon and morel This one is hnmacUiEite

$21,495.·

Wpwl Only24K miles! Luxury on all 4'slHeated le~ther,
power moon & absolutely stunning!

$28,595

'J':,

'Autotransmissibn, power steerrng,
power brakes, power windows, power locks,
AM/FM/CD,cruise control and much morel

Stk#

MSRP: $25,100
SAVINGS: .1,105

Lease for 36 months as low as<1>269** with $1,599 total
"'" due at lease

per mo. Inception.

Up to 29 miles per
gallon highway! '

2006 ACURARL.

Auto transmission, sunroof, AM/FM/CD, alloy wheels, ASS brakes, power
windows, power locks, tilt steering, cruise control, Blue Tooth hands free
phone operation, 10 speaker Bose DVD, and much more. #KB1656KW

SALE $47 300*PRICE . , ..
Lease for 36 months as low as

$599** with $1,399 total
due at lease

per mo. inception.

Jeffrey Automotive specializes in assisting
"GOOD PEOPLE" with uBAD CREDIT"!

Auto, air,low miles!

AUTO CREDIT EXPRESS, Inc.

00 TOYOTA CAMRY LE

ve, leather; rTlOOriJ

Low miles, peatl white, chrome wheelsl
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EDITORIAL

PUD status irks
homeowners

here's trouble in the City.It starts with "P"
and rhymes with mud. It's POO, as in
Planned Unit Development.

The homeowners in the block bounded
by Kercheval, St. Paul, Neff and St. Clair
feel the city council has pulled a fast one
on them. They believe their properties
have been rezoned without their knowl-

edge or permission.
They are wrong, but they may have a point.
A PUD is not a rezoning. Rather it is called an overlay. It al-

lows developers and the city to have broader discretion than
what is allowed by the original zoning.

For example, a POO in the Village commercial district,
which is zoned for specific commercial uses, would allow a de-
veloper to have commercial, residential and parking uses with-
in a single property.

That's great for the developer. And if administered property,
it gives the city council more control over every aspect of the
development. PUD projects must stand or fallon their merit. If
a project falls through, the underlying residential, commercial
or other zoning remains in place.

The PUD ordinance was created in May 2004 and included
the Village commercial district. No residential property was in-
cluded.In August 2005, the POO ordinance was revised to in-
clude all the property from Waterloo to Kercheval and between
Cadieux and the Neff Road property line.

In September 2005, the city council approved a preliminary
site plan for condominiums proposed by Sunrise, a developer
of senior housing. The site plan included a four-story structure,
which would not have met the underlying residential zoning.
The PUD designation makes this possible.

Apparently, the city did not adequately notify homeowners
in August of the PUD revision that included their properties.
So Monday night, the council held a public hearing to "reaf-
firm" what it had approved last August.

Despite I 1/2hours of angry protests at the public hearing at-
tended by 100 residents, the council "reaffirmed" the broad-
ened PUD area.

Two homeowners had sought a restraining order Monday
morning to prevent that night's action by the council, but the
judge denied the request as premature.

Now homeowners in the PDD district wonder if their prop-
erties can be taken for redevelopment. The specter of eminent
domain was raised.

We do not' believe eminent domain would be a vehicle the
city would use. It would be too costly and controversial. Rather,
prospective developers eyeing the POO district would do what '
Sunrise did: accumulate sufficient properties to make a devel-
opmentfeasible.

Whether that will happen no one knows. HoweVer,the City's
master plan for the block between Kercheval and St. Paul does
call for three-story condominiums. The Sunrise project, except
for its fourth story and height, is consistent with the master
plan.

The city council has serious public relations work to do. It
must convince residents their property will not be confiscated.
The council must assure homeowners that it will not allow any
development to have a negative impact on property values.

For decades, we have been told we need senior housing in
the Pointes. Here is an opportunity to get some and a chance to
increase the residential presence in or near the Village com-
mercial district.

There must be a comprise somewhere. Perhaps Sunrise
could purchase a couple more properties and develop a three-
story condominium project.

Sunrise is a big outfit and has already invested heavily in
Grosse Pointe Woods. Its interest in the Pointes is a good sign
for the long-term residential viability of the Pointes. Surely we
can accommodate change and our existing homeowners.

We urge the council, Sunrise and the homeowners to give
compromise a chance ..

Dame welcome
eter Dame, who will begin his role as city
manager on April 24, comes to the City
Grosse Pointe from Oak Park, Ill., where he
was assistant village manager.

He is married to Christine. They have
three chllpren.

We welcome the Dames to Grosse Pointe
and look forward to working with the City's
new manager. There is much to be done.
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The GrossePointe News welcomes your letters to the editor.
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250words. Longer letters will be edited for content. Include a
daytime phone number for verification or questions.
The deadline for letters is 3p.m Monday.

Thank you
to the community
Tothe Editor:

I am writing this letter to
voice my appreciation to every-
one who responded to our
fundraiser for a protective vest
for "Raleigh," our department
canine.
, To office~ Michael

Almeranti, Raleigh's partner,
the residents who coordinated
the fundraiser, Brian Leslie,
Janice Casseta and Marilyn
Jackson the owner of Dapper
Dog Wash in St. Clair Shores, I
thank you. To the many resi-
dents of all the communities
who responded so generously
and to all of our school-age
children who made sacrifices
to raise dollars, I thank you.

The purpose of this fundrais-
er was to get the community
involved so you, our customers
could feel some ownership in
this program. The Public
Safety Department is here to
serve you, and the interaction
throughout this process has
been fantastic. I believe we
have taken a step closer in fur-
ther developing an open rela-
tionship by reaching out and
interacting with the communi-
ty we are sworn to protect and
serve.

All of the dollars raised will
go toward the purchase of a
protective vest for Raleigh and
other canine equipment. It is a
blessing to serve in a commu-
nity as wonder1'ul as, this. Oh,
by the way, Raleigh thanks
you, too.

ALFINCHAM
Chief of Police

City of GrossePointe

Recall fever
in the City
Tothe Editor:

After attending the last
Grosse Pointe City Council
meeting, I have only three
words to say: RECAlL! RE-
CALL!RECAlL!

MARILYN KITf
City of Grosse Pointe

Sunrise sunset
for the Pointes?
Ththe Editor:

Why did it take me almost
one year to negotiate with the
Grosse Pointe City Council to
get a few feet on a new garage
to match my 1850 farmhouse?
(Story covered by the Grosse
Pointe News.)

Give them a few weeks, and
they have secretly negotiated
with Sunrise living to develop
a three- to four-story eyesore
across the street from me.
PUD=Sunrise. Sunrise devel-
opment is not good for the
Village and not good for the
Pointes. Sunrise means sunset

for all the Pointes.
DONNAREBIDAS

City of GrossePointe

Development
proposal
To the Editor:

Imagine my surprise upon
learning that the Grosse Pointe
Farms City Council is informal- '
ly considering a development
proposal for my former prop-
erty at 190 Ridge Road; a pro-
posal that would necessarily
require rezoning (March 2
Grosse Pointe News "New
Farms subdivision?').

Memories are indeed short,
it would seem. I requested
something far more palatable
than six lots with frontages of
60 feet each (or less, in the case
of one lot).

In April 2002 I requested per-
mission to divide the Moran
Road parcel into three (not six)
buildable lots. At 154.7 feet by
136 feet (21,005 square feet),
the corner lot was in compli-
ance with the present R-l-AAA
zoning ordinance.

The remaining two proposed
lots on Moran Road had 100
feet of frontage each and a
depth of 136 feet each. These
were the two lots for which I
sought a variance. The council
turned me down in a vote of
five to two. Three members
who voted against my proposal
are council members today;
Messrs. Davis, Theros and
Farquhar.

My question to the council is
a simple and straightforward
one: What has materially
changed between my request
and the current proposal? The
intrinsic value of my property
was adversely affected by your
position then, and the house
was repriced to reflect that po-
sition. It may have been oniy
an ,"informal proposal" before
you on Feb. 27 but I would like
to remind you that the doctrine
of equal treatment under the
law must be regarded as more
than an ephemeral notion by
those holding elected posi-
tions.

KARLA SCHERER

Misleading
document
To the Editor:

I would like to set the record
straight concerning a recent
mass mailing that went ,out to
my constituents 'in Grosse
Pointe, Harper Woods and
Detroit.

The Michigan State
Chamber of Commerce has
disappointed me by sending
out a false and misleading doc-
ument to citizens in the 1st
House District. The chamber
makes many untrue accusa-

tions in this mailing.
The Michigan Chamber of

Commerce, urged on by some
of their out-of-state-based drug
company members, is attack-
ing me because I introduced a
bill which would allow
Michigan citizens who are in-
jured by a drug to sue the drug
manufacturer. The chamber
represents its members. I rep-
resent the people of my district.

Right now a Michigan resi-
dent cannot sue a drug compa-
ny if the FDA approved the
drug. Michigan is the only state
in the nation that prohibits law-
suits against drug manufactur-
ers. No other manufacturer is
exempt from a lawsuit. Why
should the pharmaceutical in-
dustry be allowed to escape re-
sponsibility for its wrongful ac-
tions?

My bill creates a presump-
tion that the drug is safe if ap-
proved by the FDA, but allows
an injured party into co~rt to
prove that the drug caused the
injuries.

I introduced the bill because
a Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
dent had a stroke that he
thinks was caused by Vioxx.,
Under current law, he cannot
sue the drug manufacturer
even though the manufacturer
has taken the drug off the mar-
ket. My bill simply lets him into
court to try to prove his case.

I think the chamber underes-
timated the' intelligence of my
constituents. I do not want to
change tort reform. I believe
frivolous lawsuits should be
immediately thrown out of
court.

EDWARDJ. GAFFNEY
Stote Representotive

Let's buywater-
for those without
To the Editor:

The March 9 Grosse Pointe
News Let's Talk Stocks col-
umn, "2 bottles of water = I
gallon of gas," made the point
that school kids and others
currently pay about as much
for a couple of bottles of water
as we pay for a gallon of gas.

I thought about this last July
when I heard Dr. Peter
Bosscher speak at a confer-
ence I attended about how
many people in the world have
insufficient water or safe water.

We have plenty of water and
it's safe. We don't need to buy
bottled water, but could just as
well carry a sports water bottle
filledwith tap water.

In 2002, the United Nations
reported that about 500 million
people live in countries where
water is scarce or is about to
be. They predict that number
will be in the billions by 2025.

The World Health
Organization said that 72 per-
cent of people in developing
countries had access to clean
drinking water in 2000, but
that left about 1.4 billion peo-
ple, about one in five, in coun-
tries which did not.

As I heard those numbers, it
occurred to me that the money
being spent unnecessarily on
bottled water would pay for a
lot of water wells in places that
need them.

It would be great if concern
for our, neighbors in develop-

ing countries would cause peo-
ple to give up bottled water and
contribute the money saved to
organizations such as
Lifewater International
(www.lifewater.orgJ) and
Living Water, International
(www.living-watenorg/), Which
are dedicated to providing
clean water supplies to the
poor around the world, or oth-
er organizations, such as CR-
WRC (www.crwrc.org), which
provide wells and filters,
among various development
and relief activities.

The people they serve could-
n't afford bottled water if it
were available, and can't even
walk a few steps to a faucet:
Many have to walk a mile or
several miles with a water jug
and stand in line to get water
for their families. I've ;reen it.

KENVANDEUEN
Grosse Pointe Park

Thanks good
Samaritans
To the Editor:

Thank you, to the three
young men who stopped their
car to help my husband who
fell.

We were two houses away
from home when my husband
lost his balance.

The three young men helped
him up and walked him to our
house, and into a chair.

Thanks, three "good
Samaritans. "

MARlY JENNINGS
GrossePointe Woods

NAMI for mental
illness
To the Grosse Pointe Board
of Education:

A letter to you (the Grosse
Pointe Board of Education)
was printed in the March Z
Grosse Pointe News, "Educate
parents, children on depres-
sion symptoms."

The person wrote of being
the parent of "... a Grosse
Pointe South student who has
been diagnosed with severe de-
pression and anxiety disorder."

The person included these
important points in the letter:

• "It's not something to be
ashamed of."

• "Professional treatment
should be sought ... "

• "Depression is a serious ill-
ness that needs to come'out of
the closet ... "

Without question, good pro-
fessional treatment must be
sought. Treatment for the seri-
ous mental illnesses has
markedly improved, especially
since 1990 when the decade of
the 1990s was declared "The
Decade of the Brain" by the
first President Bush and, the
U.s. Congress.

The brain is the most compti-.
cated organ in the body. And,
like any of the other organs, it
can become ill, also.
Unfortunately, the stigma of
having severe depression and
the other mental ilinesses, is
still present.

The stigma can be a cause
for a person not seeking treat-
ment. Within my lifetime,
breast cancer, among other ill,

SeeLETIERS, pQ1:fe12A
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OP-ED
I SAY ByBeth Quinn

Let kids be kids inorder to beat stress

•

Duringthepastfew
weeks, I have
talked to many
mental health ex-

. perts about our
children being overstressed.
There is a unanimous opirrion
that children are stressed being
overscheduled and the pres-
sure to be successful. (See the
FamilyCenter article on page
78.)

As a parent and a writer who
has written on the topic for
years, I believe these experts
are right. Somehow we well-in-
tentioned parents have created

a generation of children who
feel they must be perfect stu-
dents, star athletes and gifted
artists to be self fulfilled.

The more I learn about why
our kids are stress-out, the
more frustrated I become. I feel
caught in a vicious cycle. I want
my sons to feel accomplished,
but I don't to want to push them
too hard. It's painful watching
your child be rejected for an ac-
tivity because they don't meet
the expected levelof expertise.

Do we just not want the best
for our children? Do we just not
want to give them the tools to
get into a good college? Do we
just not want them to be well-
rounded?

What went wrong?
Somehow we have demanded
our children at a very early age
compete and perform at top
level.We took away from them

the magic of childhood. Gone
are the days of doing some-
thing for the fun of it.

Granted, gone too are the
days when children can safely
wander around town. I'm all
for organized activities, but
why must adults expect total
commitment from the child in
order to participate in an activi-
ty?

Any parent who has a child
in any sport knows what I am
talking about. If your child has
every had a time conflict with a
practice or game, you must
carefully weigh if it the conflict
is important enough to miss the
team's event. And then you
must bear the wrath of the
coach when you tell him that
your child will not be present.
Youbetter have a good excuse
-or else.

And it gets worse in high

school. Coaches schedule prac-
tices seven days a week. The
high schools' basketball coach-
es schedule practices the day
after Thanksgiving and during
most of the Christmas and mid-
winter breaks. The coaches tell
players, if they miss practices
they won't play. Consequently,
families must choose between
practices and family time.

And it's not just sports. Take
a look at the musical programs.
Choir students are expected to
commit themselves solely to
choir. Many !hnes, they prac-
tioe until 10 or 11 p.m. on a
school night. How do they find
the time to do their homework?
When do they get a chanoe for
some downtime?

Step back and think about
what we are doing. By forego-
ing to trip to Grandma's during
Thanksgiving to attend basket-

ball practice, we are teaching
our children sports takes
preoedent over families. Later
on in their lives, that will trans-
late into work is more impor-
tant than family.

When children don't have
time to relax because they
must juggle schoolwork and
choir, we are setting them up
for illnesses both mentally and
physically. For what? Why
must these students work and
perform like professionals?
How many of these singers be-
come professionals? Only a
lucky few.

Yetwe parents helplessly fol-
low along with these demands.
So we complain to one atlother
about the coach or the musical
director. we are all afraid to
stand up to the coach or direc-
tor in fear of them punishing
our child. However, we as par-

ents need to have the courage
to protect our children and
families.

I know some brave parents
who have addressed these con-
cerns to school administrators,
but nothing changes. Perhaps
administrators view these
complaints as nonsense.
Perhaps these administrators
aren't aware these practioes are
taking plaoe under their watch.
Perhaps they haven't thought
what effect these demands are
having on their students' emo-
tional well-being. I hope they
aren't complaoent with the sta-
tusquo.

I know I have probably con-
fused or angered some of you.
But I hope that my ramblings
might get us thinking about
what we, as a community of
high achievers, are doing to our
children.

STREETWISE

Have you
been in-
volvedin
mentoring
programs?
Ifyou have a question you
would like asked, drop us a
note at 96 Kercheval on The
Hill in GrossePointe Fanns, MI
48236 or email to editor@
grossepointenews.com

"No, but I'd be inter-
ested if mentoring
programs were easier
to find out about."
ERIN PITTARD
GrossePointe Woods

"Yes, 1was a big sister
in college to an 11-
year-old girl. 1was al-
so assigned a retired
teacher when 1start-
ed as a teacher in
Grosse Pointe."
NANSABEUA
GrossePointe Woods

"I was a mentor at
work, now I'm a full
time mentor to four
children. "
ROSEANNHILU
GrossePointe Wood

"No, I've never been
involved. I'd be inter-
ested in seeing a list
of mentor programs
published, and if 1felt
1could offer some-
thing."
SHERRYLJAGRE
GrossePointe Woods

''Yes, 1was a Scout
leader. Whether 1in-
fluenced the kids or
not, they sure influ-

. enced me. Helping
people is the key to a
happy life."
PAT SCARFONE
Grosse Pointe Woods

''Yes 1have. 1be-
longed to WILLO\\!,
Women in Leadership
Leading our World.
We mentored the
freshmen and sopho-
mores."
MARGARETSCmCHTIE
GrossePointe Woods

FYI ByBen Burns

ULS aIumnaon'Good Morning America'

WhenLauren
Parrott was 10

. . years old, she
wontheop-
portunity to be

a child anchor at the Detroit
Hudson's Thatlksgimg pa-
rade.

While there she confessed to
Carmen Harlan, Mort Crim
and Chuck Gaidica that her TV
idolwas ABCtelevision morn-
ing show host Diane SaWyer.
Last summer Lauren got her
wish to meet SaWyerwhen she
selVedas an intern on the
"Good Morning America"
show.

"Iwas so nelVous I could
barely even talk, " Lauren ad-
mitted, which says something
since she has had the compo-
sure to sing the "Star Spangled
Banner" at her high school
graduation from University
Ilggett School in 2002 and at
MSU basketball games.

Lauren also met Barbara
¥Mters, Carly Simon, Jessica
Sirnpson, Nick LeShay and
Sean William Scott during the

summer- and none of them
made her nervous.

But SaWyerquickiy put
Lauren at ease, and she took
on the role as personal assis-
tant to the producer of the
weekend show and even sug-
gested and co-produced one
segment during the summer. It
was about "The Adonis
Complex," men who have an
eating disorder.

Lauren, a senior at Michigan
State University majoring in
communications, credits her
years oftrairring from ages 12
through 18 as a host of "Young
Viewpointes" on local cable
television at the war Memorial
studios with her sucoess in
winning the coveted post. Of
course, she also had that
singing experience and served
as a cast member in an MSU
student-produced soap opera
called "AptSix"

Now the Shores resident's
ambition is to follow in Karen
Newman's footsteps and be
"The Karen Newman of the
Detroit Pistons." And ifnot the
Pistons one of the other Detroit
professional sports teams.

The daughter of Lisa and
Mike Parrott hopes that when
she next works in television it
will be in front of the camera.
And considering her prepara-
tion and sucoess so far, it is a

pretty good bet we will be see-
ing her there in the future.
Oxie has moxie

Christopher OXIe,36, serves
as postmaster in Marine City,
cityC0uncilman in St. Clair and
history student at the
University of Michigan-Flint.

Elected to his fir.st offioein
November 2005, Oxie selVes
on a council of six representa-
tives in the picturesque river-
side community in St. Clair
County.

Oxie's roots are in Grosse
Pointe Woods where his moth-
er, Josephine Dehelean, and
stepfather, Sam Dehelean, still
live.Oxie graduated from
Notre Dame High School in
Harper Woods, and his wife,
Amy Kost OXIe,is a graduate
of Regina. Amyis working on a
degree in geriatric social work
at Wayne State.

These days - besides work-
ing on his history degree,
which he hopes will be the first
step toward a Ph.D., Oxie is
busy nights considering what
roads need fixing, voting on a
new water tower and consider-
ing redevelopment plans for
the downtown mall that selVes
the community of 6,000.

The Oxies have two chil-
dren: Matthew, 9, atld
Elizabeth, 7.

Lauren Partot, a 2002 University Liggett School graduate, got the opportunity last summer to
work on the "Good Morning America" set,where she met DiaQe SaWyer,above, along with
Barbara walters, Carly Simon, Jessica Simpson, Nick LeShay and Sean William Scott.

Eventually Chris hopes to
run for higher offioe,such as
state representative or state
senator.

Oxie says his political philos-
ophy revolves around "doing
what's right for the city.I'm not
interested in individuals' goals.
If it doesn't make sense for the '
city;I'm not interested in doing
it."

As a U.S. postmaster, Oxie
has to be nonpartisan, but he
admits that ifpressed by an in-
dividual, he might be closest to
being a Republican.

Tomake sure he hears the
;"'oioeof the people, Oxie has
established a Web site where
citizens can list their concerns
and comments on projects in
St. Clair and not·have to attend

council meetings to get their
points across. He answers all
the questions at his Web site,
www.oxielistens.blog.com.

BenBums of the Cityof
GrossePointe is a professor in
the journalism program at
Wayne State Universil)i. He
can be reached at
bumsben@comcast.netorby
phone at (313) 882-2810.

OFFERING FROM THE LOFT

The odes of March
Forgive me ifI offend

you, but, in my.opin-
. ion, March is a really

dumb month. ,
Weather-wiseMarch never

seems to make up its mind, and
temperatures are all over the
map. Dogo outwith only a
sweater for cover or dowe
need the heavy coat and gloves
we wore yesterday? Sun is oniy
an occasional teaser thrown in
to keep hope !llivewithin us for
better days.Wmds howl, rains
pelt us, noses run and pollens
irritate our respiratory systems.

Birdsare thoroughiy con-

fused, as are the plants with
theirthnid little shoots break-
ing through the winter's gloom
oniy to be buried in one last on-
slaught ofwhite stuff.

We giveup our favorite
things for Lent, and St.
Patrick's Day is a good excuse
for letting loose and celebrat-
ing. That must be done in mod-
eration, because we gave up all
the goodies with which to cele-
brate.

Then there is March
Madness. As a rule I am not a
basketball fanatic. I can Lke it
or leave it.However, at this time
ofyear, I not only find myself

caught up cheering with the
young coeds watching the
games on television, but I am
talking and screaming at the
players on the screen as well. I
rarely change channels when
male family members leave the
room; I'm riveted to the tube,
hanging on every shot. Where
did this come from? I must be
really bored in March ifI put
down a book to watch basket-
ball!

March is also a popular time
for schools to take spring
breaks. How sad for those who
aren't able to head to sunny
climes.There is precious little

or is it madness?
to entertain youngsters out-
doors atthis time ofyear.
March is a great time to go
away. we know that when we
return the air will be filledwith
the promise of spring around
the corner.

March is a good time to clean
closets,work on taxes, do
maintenanoe projects inside
our homes and attack the
chores we've procrastinated
doing. It's too early for outdoor
tennis or golf. Swimming is out
of the question; so we wait to
take a walk or bike ride on a
dry day.Of course, we could al-
ways go to a March Madness

Sale.There are at least 31 days
of those.

The robins in our yards bear
witness to the ongoing cycles
and the knowledge that April
-rains will anoint our gardens
and wash away the grays. The
sweet smell of new grass will
soon perfume the air.

Perhaps the purpose of
March in the Midwest is to pre-
pare us for the gifts of renewal
we behold each year and the
parades of scents and sights
and the joys they bring. One of
the profound benefits of living
in this part of the world is the .
experience,appreciation and

delight we feel for the beauty of
four distinctly different sea-
sons.

Although Julius Caesar and!
don't think much of the month
ofMarch, I do realize if there
were no March, there would be
no Gordie Howe (born March
31,1928). I can'tirnagine a
world without my hero.

It's been a l-o~n-gwinter; let's
tiptoe through April 'illwe get
to May;my favorite month in
Grosse Pointe.

Until then we'll "beware thlf
ides of March" and look for-
ward to Easter and the greatest
celebration of them all.

http://www.oxielistens.blog.com.
mailto:bumsben@comcast.netorby
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LETTERS:
Mental ilbtess
not a fault

Alzheimer's, brain cancer, etc.
Early treatment is very impor-
tant and the results are compa-
rabie ~ many other illnesses-
and often better than some ill-
nesses of other organs,

The parent who sent the iet-
ter suggested that there be an
educationai program for
Grosse Pointe students, That's
an excelient idea.

I want to make you, and the
community, aware of NAMI-
the Nation's Voice on Mental
illness. NAMI is involved in:

• Supporting families in
what is going on in their lives.
The parent mentioned the
stress on the family,

• Educating involved fami-

lies, and the public, .about the
serious mental illnesses.

• Advocating for the needs
of those ill and their families,
including insurance parity with
other ilinesses.

• Supporting research on
the causes and treatment (and
maybe even cures) of brain dis-
orders.

For local NAMI information,
cali Jeannine, (313) 881-3906:
Carol, (313) 881-5429; or visit
the Web site, nami.org.

I am available to meet with
whomever regarding NAMI.
We are available to be of help
to the Grosse Pointe Board of
Education and to the commu-
nity.

Continued from page lOA

nesses, had stigma, too. The
stigma was markedly de-
creased by Betty Ford, wife of
President Ford, going pUblic
about her breast cancer.

Despite age-old m:(ths and
misinformation, mental illness-
es are not caused by bad char-
acter or poor child-rearing.
They are biological illnesses of
the brain, as are Parkinson's,

G.~Dems directors
The Grosse Pointe Democratic Club recently elected its new executive board of directors for 2006.
Serving on the board, back row from left, are Carol Romano; Matt Millikin; Brian Powers, vice
president, and Tim Guthat, secretary. Middle row, from left,are Frank Romano, Dick Olson, c.J.
Harrison, Susan Hipsley, Julie Powers, Monica McGaugh, Rufus McGaugh and Paula Guthat.
Front row, from left, are David Greenspan: Laurie Arora, executive vice president; Harry
Kalogerakos, president; and Doug Barnes, treasurer. Not pictured are Carol Bendure, Gary
Bres~han,:.Ann Eatherly, Joe Forcillo and Judge Maryann McGuire, P

TOM COLES
President

NAMI - Eastside

State of the City
address
1b the Editor:

It was a pleasure to attend
and hear Mayor Robert
Novitke's State of the City ad-
dress on March 10. It was dis-
appointing that three members
of our city council failed to
make an appearance.

We applaud the council
members who did have the
courtesy to attend - Allen
Dickinson, Vicki Granger and
Peter Waldmeir

Evidently those council
members who did not attend
do not support the city govern-
ment. What a shame.

RlCHARDJOHNSON
Grosse Pointe Woods

New health
curriculum
To the Editor

I praise the Grosse Pointe
Public School Board for its
unanimous vote in favor of the
new Adoiescent Health
Education curriculum.
Because of the board's March
13 vote, our children wili get
this excellent, medically accu-
rate and abstinence-lfased cur-
riculum this spring, instead of
an outdated, 15-year-old cur-
riculum,

The district's curriculum de-
veloprnent process was strictly
followed and community
members had opportunities to
voice their opinions at five pub-
lic hearings and forums, In the
end, this new curriculum was
approved by three separate
boards: the Human Sexuality
Advisory Board, 61 percent of
which were parents; a curricu-
him subcommittee; and the
district's full curriculum board
that reviews all curricula.

This process was open and
transparent. Meetings were of-
ficially publicized. An onilne
survey gaye parents an oppor-
tunity to voice their opinions
on the subject matter.

SliU/'XSl'fiall and vocal mi'

nority group of opponents
wanted to thwart this democra-
tic process. I understand their
fears about this topic. As a par-
ent, I have concerns about
many aspects of the culture we
live in. But this curriculum is
not the enemy. It doesn't give
kids "ideas." It doesn't capitu-
late to the culture we live in.

I hope that by the time our
students begin these lessons,
their parents wili have already
taiked to them about their
changing bodies. However, if
they haven't, this is an excel-
lent springboard from which to
begin these parent -child con-
versations. I've heard from
many parents who say these
classes have opened up a good
and deep dialogue with their
kids.

I'm sad that our children wili
only get five hours of this ex-
cellent program in a .school
year. We spend more time
teaching our children to drive.
And do we tell them that
42,000 Americans wili die in
car accidents this year, so don't
ever drive? No, we talk end-
lessly about driving defensive-
ly,wearing seat belts, not using
cell phones, etc. Because the
reality is, they wili drive for the
rest of their lives.

I believe we ought to do the
same with this integral part of
their lives: sexuality. I .don't
want my children to take these
classes, and then close the
book. I'm really educating
them for the future, for the per-
sons they wili become. I want
them to become responsible,
kind and caring persons capa-
ble of meaningful, intimate re-
lationships when they are 23
and 35 and 47. That takes
much discussion and knowl-
edge.

I commend the school board
for starting the process with
this wonderful program. We
have a lot of work to do as par-
ents and this curriculum can
only help provide us an addi-
tional tool to use.

MARGARETWEER1Z
Grosse Pointe Public School

Human Sexuality
Advisory Board

Grosse'PoiiiteShores

Approved sex
education program
To the Editor:

It is hard for me to believe
that the Grosse Pointe Board
of Education, having heard so
much opposition to the new
sex education program, could
in good conscious vote to ap-
prove it. That is what I wit-
nessedon Monday, March 13.

That evening I heard many
welH:ducated parents and
professionals from the com-
munity eloquently and em-
phatically state their opposi-
tion to the proposed program.
There were even two high
school sophomores who
spoke opposing the new sex
education program, saying
that the new material gave an
OK for sexual involvement be-
fore marriage.

We are abandoning our re-
sponsibility as parents when
we discard the expectation
that our children will live a
sexually abstinent lifestyle.
For the sake of their rnental
and physical health, we need
to instill and reinforce the
principle of abstinence before
marriage.

I have been on the Grosse
Pointe School System sex ed-
ucation board in the past and
have seen very little involve-
ment from the parents or com-
munity. This new program
and its approval are the result
of their lack of involvement.

I am warning every parent,
especially if you have a child
in or going into the eighth
grade, to review the entire
program. Insist on seeing the
large black suitcase that dis-
plays every forrn of birth con-
trol. Adjacent to each is a
short pro and con. Abstinence
is the first, with "Possible frus-
tration and stress from not ex- .
periencing sexual inter-
course" as the con.

Parents, get your heads out
of the sand. You should not
have to send your child to a
private school to expect them
to be taught how to live a
moral, character-based life.

MARYKLOBUCHAR
'" ."", 'Grosse Pointe 'Woods

• Intensity Modulated Radiation Therapy
(IMRT)- one of the most advanced forms
of cancer treatment .

• High-dose rate and low-dose rate
brachytherapy

• Pediatric treatments
• Intra-cranial and extra-cranial stereotactic

-capabilities
• Clinicaltrials of innovative new radiation

treatments
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City of Grosse Pointe

Fburwheel covers
snatched off SUV

Four wheel covers of unde-
termined value were taken off
a 2006 Chrysler Pacifica
parked overnight Friday,
March 17 in the 600 block of
University in the City of Grosse
Pointe.

"The vehicle was parked
half-way up the drive and
locked," police said.

Drinking SUSpect
ain't gonna lie

"I ain't gonna lie to you. I've
been drinking," a 22-year-old
Detroit man reportedly told
City of Grosse Pointe police on
Saturday, March 18, at 3:50
a.m.

An officer had stopped the
man for speeding enough to
squeal his tires around the cor-
ner of eastbound Jefferson to
Lakeland.

"The driver got out of the ve-
hicle and stumbled trying to
keep his balance," police said.

The man registered a .141
percent blood alcohol level, ac-
cording to police. His record
showed 11driving suspensions
and two outstanding warrants
totaling $640. Charges consist-
ed of a parking violation in
Dearborn and failure to appear
in Farmington court on a civil
infraction.

Identification thefts
cost $9,OOO-plus

Someore usurped a City of
Grosse Pointe woman's identi-
ty to open four charge ac-
counts and go on a four-day
spending spree March 6-9.
Fraudulent charges totaled
more than $9,000.

Purchases were made at ma-
jor department stores and at an
Illinois jewelry store. .

':Accounts were opened at
the instant approval credit
booths," pplice said.

The victim learned of the
crimes Thursday, March 16.

said calls in question originat-
ed from the area of Fisher and
Chaifonte.

"Over the past week, there
(have) been several 911 calls
from this cell number," police
said.

- Brad Lindberg

------Grosse Pointe Fanns

Pooch may have
barked warning

A 22-year-old Grosse Pointe
Farms man awoke the morn-
ing of Sunday, March 19 at his
house in the 200 block of
Kerby to find his car sitting on
four cement blocks in the dri-
veway.

Gone were the bright blue
Pontiac compact's four wheels
valued at $2,000.

"(He) reported that his dog
was barking at approximately
2:30 a.m.," police said.

Stolen car found in
Piche driveway

On Sunday, March 19, at
12:24 a.m., a Grosse Pointe
Farms patrolman discovered a
stolen 1990 Cadillac four-door
parked in th\l driveway of a
house on Piche near Moross.

Records showed the car had
been stolen two days earlier in
St. Clair Shores.

Farms police awaited the un-
known driver's return. When
that didn't happen, the car was
impounded at the request of St.
Clair Shores police.

Officers found an open 40-
ounce bottle of beer on the
floorboards.

City girl won't be
taken for a ride

A City of Grosse Pointe fe-
male high school student has
reported to Grosse Pointe
Farms police several instances
of a suspicious unknown man
driving a white Ford van ask-
ing if she wants a ride home.

She refused each offer but
the man keeps coming back,
she told officers.

Instances extend to last sum-
mer. The most recent occurred
at about noon Thursday,
March 16. The girl said the
man approached her on Fisher
outside a Farms high school.

After school she reported a
van in a school parking lot.
Police traced vehicle to its own-
er and are investigating.

Jeep Cherokee has
Land Rover plate

A 26-year-old Detroit
woman was arrested for
drunken driving Monday,
March 15, at 1:20 a.m., in the
City of Grosse Pointe.

Police said the woman has a
prior drunken driving arrest.

A patrolman cruising St.
Clair near Jefferson noticed Employee may be
the woman's 2006 Jeep taking b k
Cherokee had a license plate C ec S
registered to a 1997 Land The owner of a landscaping
Rover. company suspects a seasonal

The woman said she'd just employee from St. Clair
bought the Jeep and hadn't . Shores has cashed at least four
picked up new plates. fraudulent checks totaling

$2,356 at a Grosse Pointe
Farms restaurant.

"St. Clair Shores police has
an ongoing case regarding a
similar crime with the (same)
sJ1spects,"said Farms police.

Other checks may have been
stolen amounting to total loss-
esof$10,000.

The Farms restaurant owner
offered to identify the suspect
to police.

Failed Chrysler car
theft on Neff

On Wednesday, March 15, at
1:04 a.m., a woman living in
the 600 block of Neff reported
seeing a man break into her
2001 Chrysler Concorde.

She said the man parked his
car on the street behind hers,
broke into her vehicle, then re-
turned to his car and drove
away.

City of Grosse Pointe logged
the incident as attempted auto
theft. The woman thinks the
.unknown suspect may have
been driving a red Ford Probe.

Fake911calls
swamp dispatch

Fake 911 calls kept a City of
Grosse Pointe public safety dis-
patcher hopping the evening of
Sunday, March 12.

Between 7:51 and' 10:54
p.m., the dispatcher logged 33
emergency calls made from a
cellular telephone.

Instead of reporting crimes
or requesting help, male and
female pranksters made bomb
threats, sexual remarks, used
profanity and uttered racial
slurs.

Police traced the cell phone
to an eastside Detroit man but

Man has 2nd drunk
driving charge

A 22-year-old Warren man
registered a .146 percent blood
alcohol level during a drunken
driving investigation in Grosse
Pointe Farms on Wednesday,
March 15,at 2:43 a.m.

An officer stopped the man
for allegediy driving a 1990
Geo Prism through a red light
on eastbound Mack and
Moross.

"He has a pending (drunken
driving) case," police said.

Two Jeeps stolen
from same owner

Two Jeep Liberties were
stolen overnight Tuesday,
March 14,while parked on the
street in the 200 block of
McKinley..

Both vehicles belonged to

Kid arrested for car
theft attempt

On Monday, March 15, at
1:12 p.m., a Rochester man
told· Grosse Pointe Farms po-
lice that someone tried to steal
his vehicle parked behind a
restaurant in the 18700 block
of Mack.

The victim reported seeing
an unknown male wearing a
beige cargo-style coat break in-
to the vehicle and run away.

A short time later, two Farms
officers caught a 15-year-old On Thursday, March 16, two
Detroit suspect walking in the . male subjects exited a dark
area of Chalfonte and green Ford Econoline and at-
Ridgemont. tempted to take a minivan

from the driveway of a home in
the 1500block of Charlevoix in
Grosse Pointe Park.

The suspects fled on foot
northbound in an alley.

the same household.
Police found the victim's

blue 2003 Liberty abandoned a
few houses down. A side win-
dow was smashed, the ignition
column damaged and gas
gauge was on empty. A bur-
gundy 2002 model remains
missing.

- Brad Lindberg
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Grosse Pointe Park

Attempted
car theft

On Tuesday, March 14, and
Wednesday, March 15, be-
tween 11:30 p.m. and 4:50
a.m., a Grosse Pointe Park resi-
dent living in the 1300block of
Audubon found extensive
damage to the ignition of his
2006 Dodge Durango.

Nothing was taken from in-
side the vehicle.

Propane heater
prompts fire run

On Tuesday, March 14, at
6:51 p.m., Grosse Pointe Park
firefighters responded to a
garage fire started by a
propane heater.

The fire was quickly brought
under control.

It's gone
On Wednesday, March 15,an

unknown person stole a trum-
.pet from the music room at
Pierce Middle Scho.ol in
Grosse Pointe Park.

Almost gone

Two thieves busted
breaking in

On Tuesday, March 14, at
noon, a Grosse Pointe Park
resident reported two suspects
entered a parked vehicle in the
driveway of a home in the 1200
block of Lakepointe.

The suspects were seen exit-
ing the vehicle, and Park police

officers were able to stop the
alleged thieves and arrest
them.

Arrested
On Saturday, March 18, at

4:16 p.m., Grosse Pointe Park
police officers responded to a
suspicious vehicle parked in a
church parking lot in the 1400
block ofWhittier.

Police investigated and
found three Detroit males age
17, 16 and 15, in the vehicle.
They were arrested for posses-
sion of a stolen vehicle.

- Bob 51. John
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Grosse Pointe Shores

Teen partiers triP.
burglar alarm

Teenage partiers accidental-
ly tripped the burglar alarm of
their 17-year-old hostess' resi-
dence on Renaud, resulting in
a visit by Grosse Pointe Shores
police on Friday, March 17, at
11:16p.m.

Police discovered five guests
aged 17 and 18 from the
Shores and Grosse Pointe
Woods, plus a "small amount"
of alcohol.

'Mer .discussing the conse-
quences of alcohol consun:tP-
tion by minors and the amoutit
of alcohol found, it was decid-
ed that parents would be con-
tacted instead of pursuing
criminal {!qtJop,;;pq1!¢e ,said.
"The homeowners were out of
town. Officers advised the
homeowners of the actions
that took place."

Flat tire leads to
drinking arrest

On Friday, March 17, at 1:27
a.m., a 24-year-old Goodells
man changing the flat tire in
the driveway of an utloccupied
house in the 700 block of
Lakeshore registered a .17 per-
cent blood alcohol level, ac-
cording to Grosse Pointe
Shores police.

The man's 20-year-old fe-
male passenger from Clinton
Township registered a .241
percent blood alcohol level, po-
lice said.

She was arrested for under-
age drinking.

An officer was patrolling
Lakeshore when he saw the
man's gray 1995 Chrysler four-
door parked in a driveway. •

"The driver told (me) he 'hit
some kind of bump,'" police
said.

Stepb~th~~~il~·.·.
on drJ,lg(}~~~tr~f·.,

An anonymous cellular tele-
phone caller reported a p()ssi-
ble drunken <lriver parked
Thursday, March 16,1li,§'42
a.m., in the driveway of lUll)
Lakeshore in Grosse Pointe
Shores.

Responding officers discov,
ered a 50-year-old Grand
Rapids man changing the flat
light rear tire of a white 1998
Jeep.

"(He said) he had lost con-
trol, striking the curb," police
said. "(He) appeared to be dis-
oriented and anxious."
.A 44-year-old male pasSen-

ger ~romJ:)etroit!lPP\lllr~ft
"nerVous," police said. "The
passenger said they had .been
'smokingwe¢d.'"

BOth meri.were arrested on·
drug charges and taken to

5ee5AFETY,pagel4A

Special Premier Checking Special Home Equity Retirement
Time Deposit Rate • Earn interest FlexLine'" Rate Peace of Mind

4.75~ • FREE(omerica 4.90~ • No-o!lllgationWeb Bill Pay<
• FREE(omerica Introductory retirement

Web flanking" As law as planning
9-month term. • FREEuse of other ZOO~, consultat.ion

Active checking account required. banks' ATMs'

'Annual Percentage Yield (ApY) is avaJlable on retail and business accounts, and is accurate as of 3!J!o6. APVis subject to change without notice at the Bank's discretion. Funds are FDICinsured
up to the maximum amount allowed by law. Other bonuses, coupons, or special rates cannot be combined with this offer. Special offer only avallable to Comerlca customers who hold an active
checldng account. To receIve this APY, a mInimum deposit of $10,000 in funds not already on deposit at Comerica Bank Is reqUired. Fees may reduce earnings. Substantlalpenalty for early
wIthdrawaL 2No Comerlca ATM fees will be assessed; other banks' fees may apply. 3[ntroductory APR of 4.90% Is for new accounts only and applles to transactions that post durlng the first
four statement cycles after the account open date. Rate is effectlve through the last day of your fourth statement cycle after your closing date. APR of 7.00% Is for balances of $100,000 to
$199,999. For balances of $200,000 to $999,999, APR may be as low as 6-75%:for balances of $50,000 to $99,999, APR may be as low as 7.22%.Your rate may d!ffer, based upon loan amount,
loan to value, credit history, and/or additional bank relationships. APR is subject to change based on the prime rate as published in the Wall Street Journal. Maximum APR is IRoo%. $50 f1xed-
payment option fee and cash advance fee of $2 to $15may apply. $50 annual fee waived the first year. Property Insurance may be required. Subject to credit approval. MI
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CITY OF GROSSE POINTE

Jay Brad Undberg
SmffWrite, The public has shown

eqUally dogged response to
the fundralsing drive.

The goal is to outfit Raleigh
With a $2,000 protective vest.
At least 3/4 of the money Was
ralsed Within two weeks of the
drive's announcement by or-
ganizers Brian Leslie and
Janice Cassetta of the City.

"What a great commUnity,"
Leslie said of donators.

Cassetta last Sunday spon-
sored a dog wash at Dapper
Dog Wash in St. Clair Shores
to raise money for the cause.
She said more than 40 dogs
were washed With donations
ranging from $5 to $10.

"We're iucky to have a K-9
officer in the City, final1y,"
Cassetta said. "Since he's part
of the Police force and hu-
mans are able to have vests,
he should have one as wel1."

Events such as the bake
Sale, Which involved scores if
not hundreds of participants,
helped generate awareness
about the K-9 unit in addition
to money.

Police acknowledged before
bUying Raleigh last October
that, much like the bicycle pa-
trol, the dog's duties inclUde
public relations.

"Clearly; the City could af-
ford to buy the vest," said Ai
Fincham, public safety direc-
tor now serving as interim City
manager.

But money isn't the issue.
"The purpose of the

fundraiser is to get the Com-
mUnity involved so they f~~l.

---------" RADLINDBERG
PHOTOBYB

Defer kids
havevested
interest
You didn't need a wet nose

to figure out the beneficiaty of
last week's fourth-grade bake
sale at Defer School.

Clues came in the shape of
Cookies resembling like dog
biSCUitsand fire hydrants.

StUdents raised $602.50
dUring the lunch-hour sale
Friday; March 17. Evety cent
was donated to help buy a bul-
letproof vest for their faVorite
police dog, Raleigh.

"I like him because he's al-
ways nice," said student Ryan
Powell, 9. "He listens to you."

The sale came one day after
a school aSsembly during
which Raleigh and handler
PSO Mike Aimeranti of the
City of Grosse Pointe public
safety department WOwedstu-
dents With demonstrations of
how the team puts a bite oncrime.

Raleigh, a German shep-
herd purchased last year by
the City of Grosse Pointe pub-
lic safety department, is
trained to sniff out drugs and
collar fleeing or hiding sus-pects.

He also can track missing
persons Or victims traPPed in
the rubble of col1apsed struc-tures.

"Officer Mike showed how
good Raleigh is," said Brad
Flonta, 10. "Raleigh did evety_
:bing he said. When Officer
\1ike said heel, Raleigh came
ohis left side."

.....""~-"""'-""''''.50'''''''''''Cl.''''__ ''Pa''''' __ ''hoIppurc--. di.
-"", .. - ....- ""----·---' .. _AfF 9 '
-",..""'-_ .. U ""'- _l· ................·""''''''''''''idol...--··""''''''---'--..._r __._~._~students,

Officer Mike and Raleigh has
opened up lines of communi_
cation that nOrmal1y would
not exist," Fincham said.

None of that policy stuff
mattered to classmates
Powel1, Flonta, Bridget
Hennessey; 9, and El1ie
Costakis, 9.

They, accompanied by
teacher Joanne Difazio, deliv-
ered a check representing
bake sale proceeds and par-
ents' donations to Raleigh at

police headquarters.
Raleigh gr~eted them as

they entered the department
lobby. The children hUddled
around Raleigh, petting his
head, scratching his back and
rubbing his ears.

"Raleigh is for you, kids,"
Almeranti told the group.
"Raleigh Wil1 be coming to
your school evety year. We'll
have a good time."

Aimeranti gave Difazio a
COuple handfuls of Raleigh's

dfordis-new identification car
tribution to student~e a base-

The Card looks 11 he front
bal1 trading card .. Tph of
has a photogr~ h Both
Aimeranti and Ral':!1gside has
wear a badge. The flIp Raleigh
a brief biography of "sage to
and his personal lDi:601 and
children: "Stay in sCgs"
keep your paws off dr:;aGk .to
It was time go. h Bye

school. "Bye Ral~Ig n;;n.
Raleigh," said the child

some ownership in the pro-
gram," FinCham said. "The K-
9 unit is a resource for our
community. The fundraiser is
another step toward commu_
nity interaction With the pUb-
lic safety department."

Raleigh is the Pointes' first
Police dog. He was born Aug.
20, 2004, in the Czech
RepUblic.

He's already been dis-
patched to the other Pointes to
help With criminal investiga_
tions and, as With the trip to
Defer in Grosse Pointe Park,
make friends Withyoungsters.

"lnteractiof\ with young
people in the community With

told the officer she forgot to Phone caller offers
put Of\,per seat belt after leav- po..t".·.e. "'. n.t.l.· aI. frau.. d...•.\'.'•.'x..••.
ingThthe'~·2itac'be,Iisr.:"~rJJ!re::c"e.l·V1'n·g·'c·,·· ',' ,,;.,,,. • ."S~~i5,at

V1l1 art'~j c OiJ.'wednesday, l\;~ ....l3.r-oldthe woman's driver license 5:11 p.m., an 81-ye anre-
(she failed to produce a regis- Grosse Pointe WoodS m un-
tration and proof of insur_ ported to police tha"t ~~jjer
ance) noticed the woman's known man called him e-;'on
eyes were bloodshot and an that day and saidJ1ed him
odor of intOxicants was Com- $25,000, but had tO~~'der.
ing from her facial area. $2,500 to process the orWoods

The woman, asked if she The suspect told the from
had been drinking, told the of- resident he was calling .Rica
ficer she had a couple of beers Aguila San Jose, Costa e"t ~
and a couple of shots since 11 and advised him to g reler
p.m. Western Union money 0 one

She failed several field so- for $2,500 and meet soT?e t:he
briety tests and results of a in front of a business ~n ex-
Portable Breath Test (PB1) 18000 block of Mack "to
cameback.1J7. change the money order: t:he

The woman was arrested The lOcal man went "to of
for drunken drivillg. Police station instead

Western Union.

SAFETl:
Crbneisa
SUcker's road

Continued from page 13A

headquarters.
"The driver eventualty ad-

mitted to smOking marijuana,
snortillg heroin and 'maybe a,
snort of coke' the mOrning or
afternoon of" March 15, po-
lice said.

The passellger, Who turned
out to be the driver's step_
brother, was held for pickup
by Michigari State Police on
an outstanding $5,000 War-
rant for failing to answer
felony charges in 36th District
Court.

The passenger was also
wanted on an $1,800 Farms
warrant for failing to appear
on unspecified charges.

Driver taken for ride
On Thursday; March 16, at

6:22 p.m., a 29-year-old
Rochester Hills man was ar-
rested for failing to pay his
$200 taxi-cab bill.

The cab driver told a Grosse
Pointe WOOdspolice officer he
picked up the man at St.On Wednesday; March 15, at . Joseph Hospital in Clinton

10:51 p.m., a Grosse Pointe Township and drove him to St.
Shores patrolman saw a man Joseph Urgent Care in
urinating in the street on Chesterfield Township and to
CrestwOod. Beaumont Hospital in Royal

'~s (1) approached, (he) Oak because the man said he
hurried back to his vehicle was a doctor.
and proceeded slOWly west- The alleged doctor said he
bound on Crestwood," police received a, Page to report to St.
said, John Hospital, but told the cab

Police arrested the man for driver to drop him off in front
drunken driving. His blOod al- of a business in the 20000
cohol reportedly registered block of Mack
.10percent. The man admitted The man ran away and did
drinking While attending a not pay his bill. Woods police
Red WIrigs game, Police said. caught up With him a short

- Brad Lindberg time later and arrested him.

Man is caught
before escaping

Not COOperative
5 at:On WedneSday; March 1 • Id

8:40 a.m., a 22-year-O a
Southfield woman drivi~ r
gray 2001 Chevrolet Cavalie
was stopped for havin~ only
one working brake light

A LEIN check revealed "the
woman's driver license was
SUspended.

The officer checked tle in-
formation of her passengers, a
27-year-old Detroit man md a
24-year-old Chicago man.

During an interview lritb-
the two men,the Chicagoresi-
dent was not cooperative and
questioned the officer's intent.
The officer said he was doing
his job requlred by the law.

A LEIN check revealed t1'eir
driver licenses were also SJs-
pended, but the officer oMy
arrested the woman and n-
lOWed her to leave after sle
posted bond.

IlSented by j;serono
Michigan CJtapre~, Inc.

\'}',::.),'..

Not a happy
birthday

On Friday; March 17, at 2:04
a.m., a Grosse Pointe WOOds
police officer pulJed over three
SUbjectsin a blue 2001 Pontiac
Sunfire at Mack and
Huntington.

The vehicle's license plate il-
lumination light was out and
the driver was not wearing a
seat belt.

The driver, a %rren woman
celebrating her 21st birthday
With friends at the Shores Inn,

On Thursday; March 16, at
4:59 p.m., a 42-year-old
Detroit woman driving a blue
1993 Pontiac Grand Am was
Pulled Over for having an ex-
Pired paper license plate.

The woman gave the officer
a driver license, but Could not
produce a registration Or
Proof of insurance, saying the
vehicle belongs to a friend.

A LEIN (Law Enforcement
Information Network) check
revealed the woman's driver
license was SUspended.

She was arrested.

On Wednesday; March 15,~
9:30 p.m., a 32·year-old St
Clair Shores woman wal
stopped on Mack and Vernier
for having only one function.
ing headiight.

She gave the officer her reg.
istration and Proof of insur-
ance, but said her driver li-
cense was expired.

A LEIN check revealed the
woman's driver license was
suspended nine times and she
had four prior convictions.

She was arrested.
- Bob St. john

Headlight out

io:·':i:/;<:

" SCLEROSIS.

Grosse Pointe News
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North High School hosts Inventor's Association
By Bob St.John
Staff Writer

an invention, research and de-
velopment, finances, small
husiness and marketing.

Each topic is hroken down
into suhgroups, including re-
search and development; engi-
neering; scientific analysis and
testing; drawings. and proto-
types; and updates on the latest
research techniques.

They also speak about
patents, trademarks and copy-
right, as well as trade secrets,
assignments, licenses and roy-
alties.

Financial issues such as how
to handle tax matters, raising
revenue capital and developing
business plans also come into
play.

The topic last week was ad-
vertising 10 1. Inventor and au-
thor James White talked about
handling product sales, as well
as selling ideas or patents.

''The focus was on product
sales because that is where the
majority of successful inven-
tors succeed," IAMD
spokesman Keith Dunlop said.
"We all have ideas, but it's
helpful to have men and

"Genius is I percent inspira-
tion and 99 percent perspira-
tion," said Thomas A Edison.

Edison's quote is a perfect fit
for the Inventors' Association
of Metropolitan Detroit
(lAMD),which meets the third
Thursday of each month in
Room 312 at Grosse Pointe
North High School.

A group of 32 men and
women from the tri-county
area brainstorm for two hours
during its sessions to see what
it takes to not just come up
with a creative idea, but one
that hasn't been developed.

It's harder than you think.
"Wehave a common interest

in inventing," IAMD member
Alex Kiwior,72, said. ''We have
people like us come in and
share their thoughts about
what it takes to be an inventor,
and the long hours it takes to
actually have an invention be-
come successful. It's not easy."

Group members discuss var-
ious topics including patenting

Thomas EdIson invented "Gold Moulded ReCords" made at the
EdIson Laboratory, Orange, N.J. under Patents of Thomas A
EdIson. This record package reads: Registered inU.S. Patent
Office,Aug. 9, 1904 , Copyright, 1904,by National Phonograph
Co. Edison Laboratory.

JJlJi2jJr)~~WHammx;ski, Agent
18720 Mack Avenue, Suite 11l)

Grosse Pointe Farms
(313) 881-8100

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
24 HOUR GOOD NEIGHBOR SERVIC~

women who have had success
with an invention speak to our
group on the proper steps to
get a project up and running.
The meetings are quite help-
ful."

White's two-hour discussion
centered around targeting a
market; just what "selling" re-
ally means; how selling is relat-
ed to the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC); how ad-
vertising to the trade channels
is critical but very different
from consumer advertising;
how to convert a ''product'' into
advertising copy; how much
text to write; what makes a
good headline; and why it's im-
portant to consider advertising
early in the process.

White's No. I priority when
coming up with an invention is
determining the target audi-
ence.

"You need to know who is
going to buy your product,"
White said.

The pet rock purchased for
children was a good example
of getting to know who will
buy a product, he said.

Toy companies know par-
ents will spend money for
items their children want.

White said inventors need to
have the same mindset. You

. can't sell an air conditioner to
an ESkimo, he said.

One of the club's more no-
table members Kiwior men-
tioned is Troy resident
Christine Moss, the inventor of
the no-spill "Snack-Trap"
which is used to hold treats
such as Cheerios and Goldfish
for toddlers.

Moss' daughter, who was
then 17 months old, created
messes by accidentally spilling
her food. Moss searched for
containers with covers that
would allow tiny fingers to go
inside which prevented food
from spilling out.

Not finding anything, Moss
came up with the idea for the
snack traR after notic;ipg th€!ta,
Kleenex box had a thin, plastic
cover.

This sparked an idea and she
filed for a Provisional
Application for a Patent on
Sept. 4, 2001.

On April 11, 2002, Moss at-
tended her first IAMD meeting
at Grosse Pointe North where
she was seeking ways to get
her prototype manufactured.

With help from group mem-
bers, Moss found a contact
who got the ball rolling.

Currently, Moss has two
Utility Patent Applications on
''Anti-Spill Containers" in
process.

"Christine is a great story of

PHOTO BY BOB ST. JOHN

Three members of the Inventors' Association of Metropolitan Detroit from left to right, Frank
Wales, Alex Kiwior and Keith Dunlop, spearheaded the organizational meetings that take place'
on the third Thursday of each month in Room 312 at Grosse Pointe North High School.

how she turned an idea into a
patent," Kiwior said. 'i\nything
is possible if you really put
your mind to it."

"We enjoy tinkering with
ideas," IAMD president Frank
Wales, 42, said. "We're inven-
tors, and we're always looking
for more people who are inter-
ested."
.The IAMD was founded in

1986 by Peter P. Ruppe, Sr.,
Peter P. Ruppe, Jr., and Peter
Keefe, who was the vice presi-
dent.

Some of the early topics the
group discussed were conduct-
1ng a patent search, psycholo-
gy of inventing, new products
wanted, the continuous change
to U.S. engineers, and the
patent process.

Other guest speakers includ-

ed Dr. Khalil Taraman of
Lawrence Technological
University and Jack Carik, of
Letica Paint Buckets.

The group has four levels of
membership, which costs $25
for an individual membership,
$40 for a family membership,
$10 for a service membership

and $10 for a student member-·
ship.

Wales said the group. also
serves as a support group for
inventors.

Call Dunlop at (248) 391-
3909 or Wales at (586) 776-'
3658 to join or for more infor-
mation.

Having Trouble Selling
Your Horne?

With over 750+ homes for sale in the Grosse Pointe
Community with an average market turn over time
of 120+ days, you need a competitive advantage to
showcase your homes curb appeal in the best
possible light,

First view impressions on the desirability of a home
are established on the condition and appearance of
the home's exterior and grounds.

We can help you with recommendations to spruce up
your home to First Day Freshness with New Architectural
Laminate Shingles, Energy Efficient Windows and
Maintenance Free Siding Trim and Gutters.
YOU ONLY HAVE ONE CHANCE TO MAKE
THAT FIRST AND LASTING IMPRESSION. .
CALL US AND START PACKING!'"

charinocross
• General Contractors' Construction Managers

• Residential & Commercial Builders
(313) 882-3100
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BUSINESS

Openfor
business
The Flagstar Bank located at 16821Kercheval in the Village
shopping district in the Cityof Grosse Pointe held a ribbon-cut-
ting ceremony last week. City and bank offiCialswere on hand to
celebrate the grand opening, including from left to right, Sarah
Wright, customer sales ~epresentative (CSR);Beth Wilczek
(CSR); Suzanne Prohask, assistant manager; Dale Scrace (City
of Grosse Pointe mayor); Timothy Reynolds (CSR),PatriCia
Switzer (branch manager); and M;iry Huebner (executive direc-
tor Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce), "It creates a great
bookend to the VIlIage,rScrace said, "Flagstar Bank, welcome to
the Village," "We're proud an honored to serve your community,"
Switzer said, "It's a wonderful day for Flagstar Bank,"

PHOTO BY BRAD LINDBERG

G.I?Chamber
hosts breakfast

The Grosse Pointe Chamber
of Commerce hosts B & E pre-
vention tips for home and busi-
ness from 8 to 9 a,m, on
Tuesday, March 28, at the
Farms Boat House, located at
the foot of Moross on Lake
Shore Drive,

A panel of experts, including
Detective Ron Wiczorek and
,Detective Mike McCarthy from
the City and Farms Public
Safety Departments, Dan
Aitken of Aitken Insurance,
Jeff Rogg of Miller Canfield
and Jim Dusing of Dusing
Security & Surveillance,

Participants willieam how to
prevent business and home in-
vasions, Hear how past inCi-
dents could have been prevent-
ed and learn what can be pur-
chased to deter thieves,

Speakers will discuss steps

for ''best practice," what items
thieves are most likely seeking
and what to do and not to do if
a home or business invasion
occurs,

Reservations can be made by
calling 313- 881-4722. All are
welcome. A continental break-
fast will be served.

Admission is $7 for chamber
members and $10 for non-
members.

Changes to Tax
Law for 2005

D1.877.2BUY.VZW

Taxpayers should be aware
of important changes to the
tax law before they complete
their 2005 federal income tax
forms.

Here are some significant
changes:

Donating carS
Beginning in 2005 the de-

ductible for a car donated to a
qualified charitable organiza-
tion is generally limited to the
gross proceeds from its sale
by the organizatioli.

Qualifying child
Beginning in 2005 one de-

finition of a qualifying child
applies for each of the follow-
ing tax benefits: dependency
exemption, head of house-
hold filing status, Earned
Income Tax Credit, Child Tax
Credit and Credit for Child
and dependent care expens-
es.
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Exemption amount
The amount you can deduct

for each exemption has in-
creased to $3,200. Allor part
of the exemption benefits can
be lost if the adjusted gross
income is above a certain
amount. The amount at which
the phaseout begins depends
on the filing status.

IRA income limits
If a taxpayer has a tradition-

al individual retirement ac-
count and are covered by a re-
tirement plan at work, the
amount of income one can
have and not be affected by
the deduction phaseout in-
creases. The amounts vary
depending on filing status,

Standard deduction
The standard deduction for
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8-10 weeks, Usage rounded to next full minute. Network details, coverage limitations and maps at verlrohwll\jles5,com, Nights 9:01 pm - 5:59am M-F. While supplies lastOffurs, coverage and ,ervice. not available ;
everywhere, V (AST (overag,e & ~15/month VPak subsc~ption requirEd fur If em selVice. @2D06VerironWireless :>

taxpayers who do not itemize
deductions on Schedule A of
Form 1040 is, in most cases,
higher for 2005,

The amount depends on
your filing status, whether the
taxpayer is 65 or older or
blind and whether an exemp-
tion can be claimed for the
person by another taxpayer.

EITC
The maximumam9unt of

income to get the credit in-
crea,ses in 2005. The inconie
limits depend on the filing sta-
tus and the number of chil-
dren.

Mileage
increased

In 2005, for the fitst time
ever, the IRS adjusted the
standard mileage rate during
the year to reflect increases in
the price of gasoline. '

Fmm Jan, 1 to Aug. 31, the
standard mileage rate for.
business use of a car, van,
pick-up or panel truck was
40.5 cents a mile, compared
to 37.5 cents a mile in 2004.

Effective Sept 1, the rate in-
creased to 48.5 cents 'a mile.
From Jan, I to Aug. 31, the
standard mileage rate .for tjJ.e
cost of operating a vehicle for
medical reasons or as part of
a deductible move was 15
cents a mile, up from 14 cents
in 2004. On Sept. 1, the rate
mse to 22 cents.

The rate for providing ser-
vices to charitable organiza-
tions is set by' law and re-
mains at 14cents a mile.

For more information, visit
the IRS Web site at IRS,gov.
Also, see Publication 553,
Highlights of 2005 Tax
Changes, and the instruction
book for Form 1040.

rates'".~ .....-.
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There's new excitement coming from the
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Joint effort needed to build house
ByAnn L. Fouty
Staff Writer

It will involve the entire
Grosse Pointe community to
build this house.

Banding together, the public
and private schools and the
business community are deter-
mined to meet their goal of
raising $75,000 to purchase a
Habitat for Humanity house
kit, entitled "Project Welcome
Home."

Businesses will be needed to
purchase big ticket items for
the ranch style 1,000 square
foot house. Sweat equity from
the adult community will be
needed this spring to build the
house destined to be a home
for a family whose dwelling
was swept away as a result of
Hurricane Katrina.

"Project Welcome Home" is
the brainchild of Grosse Pointe
Farms resident Alicia Carlisle.
After seeing families left home-
less by the hurricane, she real-
ized how blessed Grosse
Pointe families are and decided
to pull together the entire com-
munity to construct one house.

Public schools' PTOs and
student councils started plan-
ning and activating fund rais-
ers early this year. Any idea
was a good one. From garage-
style sales to wear-a-hat to
school day, students and staff
have raised more !ban $15,500.

It's a start, but Carlisle and
her group of supporters are de-
pending on the coniniuriity to
step up. She was happy,to,re-.
port that three business ltssoci-
ations are on board with the
idea.

PHOTO COURTESY ALICIA CARLISLE

Mason Elementary students and teachers donated more than $1,400 for "Project Welcome Home." They are part of the community-wide effort to raise enough
money for one Habitat for Humanity house which will be built for a family whose home was destroyed by Hurricane Katrina.

Fund raising at the elemen- from any of nine construction campaign totaled $2,015. In ad- coins.
tary level has been taking place materials categories. They dition, the PTO coordinated a "The students at Mason are
for weeks, foilowed by the mid- could chose framing nails, fas- coilection through the sale of so excited," Carlisle said.
dIe school events. teners or hardware; roofing, Mardi Gras beads during the In its first three fundraisers,

For two weeks in Februmy, exterior door, siding, insula- Fail Family Fun Festival, which the Mason community gath-
DeferElementalYstudentshad tion, doors and accessories, raised $485. Between the two ered $1,410.50 and proceeds
the opportunity to purchase paint and brushes and fixtures. fund-raising campaigns, the from March's read-a-thon will
materials for the house via a For donations, each student re- Defer community came up also be donated to the cause.
coin collection. Student council ceived a sticker which read with $2,500. EvelY Friday at Richard is
members wore hats and "helped build the house." Poupard, Mason and FUNd Fridays.
aprons, arid greeted students Stude!1ts and staff also held Ricluird Elemelitj\IY schools Kerby Elementary is pur-
as they placed coins in the col' , .in' a' series .'Of .""special .dress' ·.have·' ." ongomg":," projects..·chasing:shingles for the: house
lection cans during lunch (jays!" during which they made Poupard is filling a house with by donating quarters.
hours. a donation to participate.

They were able to choose Collections for the two-week

In addition, Kerby second-
graders in Linda Brock's class
drew smail likenesses of their
faces. Those faces now deco-
rate the "Project Welcome
Home" stationery.

Monteith's fundraising is
complete, as is Maire's, which
raised $693.17. The Monteith
community came in with
$2,67Z arid the PTO maiched

See HOUSE, page 18A

No teasersJ just great rates.
With a Key Optimum Money Market Savings Account, it's not an
introductory rate - it's a terrific everyday rate. And whether it's a
personal or small business account, you always have easy access to
your money. Plus, as an Optimum account holder, you're automatically
eligible for our best personal checking account package.

Stop by ariy KeyCenter, call1-888-KEY-1234, or visit Key.com

KeyBank
Orew. Achieve anything.

i
*AII annual percentage yields (APy) are accurate as of 03/1812006 and are subject to change without notice. All Interest rates and APYs for all !
balance tiers are variable and may change at any time after the account Is opened. This is a ten-tiered account. At any time interest rates and ~
APVs offered within two or more consecutive tiers may be the same, When this is the case, multiple tiers will be shown as a single tier. As !

I of the date stated above, for Personal and Small Business accounts the APYs and minimum balances are as fOllows: $.01-$24,999.99, AP'f j
I is 0.10%; $25,000.00·$49,999.99, APV is 4.00%; $50,000.00-$99,999.99, APV is 4.55%; $100,000+. APV is 4.55%. Requires minimum i! opening deposit of $25,000.00 from funds not currently on deposit with KeyBank. Fees may reduce the earnings on this account. Public j

I· funds are not eligible for this offer. Key reserves the right to limit the sale of Optimum Money Market Savings accounts to small businesses j
, with annual sales of $10 million or less. Key.com is a federally registered service mark of KeyCorp.©2006 KeyCorp. Member FDIC 1L_~_._~_~_ ,.___ _ ·,·.~,__,·,_,·._o~_·,"o.

"More Knowledge. More Results"
17Kercheval Ave. Grosse Pointe farms. MI 48236

(313)884-4800 or (800) 475-4367 (GEM.!»

Important Jewelry Auction
Tuesday.Apri14th. 2006 6:30 p.m.

Jewels & Timepieces Auction .
Tuesday, April 4th, 2006, 6:30 p.m.

Auction Location: Ritz Carlton, Dearborn, Michigan

On Line Catalog at www.josephdumouchelle.com
Signed Pieces, Diamonds, Estate Jewelry

Art Deco, approx. 200 pieces

Featuring Property of a lady, Grosse Pointe Farms, MI;

a major collection from Charlotte, NC; Items from estates

including Long Island, NY; Ohio; San Diego, CA; and Florida

Absentee & Telephone Bids Acceptel:! Worldwide

Preview Locations, Dates & Times, Information and

an Illustrated Catalogue on line atwww.josephdumouchelle.com

or Call (313) 884-4800

Lots 10-18 Fine
Jewelry Including

Van Clee! & Tiffany
Additional Lots (not

shown) Include
Henry Dunay,

Cartier,
Olamonds from
1.00ct to 8,00c!

Natural Burmese
Ruby Art Deco

Pendant. NO HEAT,
Natural Kashmir
sapllhire Ring,

NO HEAT
Approx: 200 Lots

Lot 90 Oscar Heyman,
Signed, GOlden
Sapphire. Blue

Sapphire, Diamond &
18k! Yellow Gold Lady's

Necklace. Totsl
estimated weight of

natural golden sapphires
approx, 115.42ot,

If You're Thinking of Selling ...
We are traveling throughout tha U.S. to meet with clients who are selling

their jewelry, diamonds & gems. We accept antique, new & old jewelry, signed pieces
!

diamonds, colored stones, silver jewelry by specific makers and European pieces

including Russian, Austrian, English, French, etc.

Call Now for a confidentialAppointment with our one of our specialists

http://www.josephdumouchelle.com
http://atwww.josephdumouchelle.com
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Eagle Scout rank earned by three
"J have always thought the ac-
tions of men the best inter-
preters of their thoughts."
JQj'tnLocke (I 632-J 704)

~YAnnL. Fouty
Staff Writer

Thousands of boys· and
young men aspire to become
one of the few who achieve the
rank of Eagle Scout in the
world of Boy Scouting. They
think about the lofty goal.
Three young Grosse Pointe
men, members of Troop 96,
put their thoughts into action
- improving their community.

Kevin Carroll, 17, of Grosse
Pointe Park, Michael Grady,
16, of Grosse Pointe Farms,
and Charles Sullivan, 17, of
Grosse Pointe Farms were
honored during a January
Court of Honor to formally re-
ceive the rank of Eagle Scout.

• Kevin Carroll is the oldest
child of Kevin and Donna
Carroll, and is the older broth-
er of Sean, who is also in scout-
ing. He installed storage cabi-
nets for art supplies at After
School for Stars, an after
school program for children,
kindergarten through eighth
grade at Freedom Place on
Forest and Trumbull in Detroit.

He found out about the need
for storage cabinets via his par-
ents who work at Wayne State
University.

Carroll spent 66 hours on the
project with 50 hours spent as-
sembling the cabinets and
shelves with his parents and
several scouts, including his
younger brother.

Some $50 was donated by
Home Depot to build two 30
inch cabinets and two 28 inch
bookshelves.

Carroll has been a Boy Scout
seven years, joining, he said,
"because I wanted to increase
my knowledge of the outdoors;
1M !)lost importantly sco1.\tsdo

,,;' , . " ~",,;, 'i;' ,.

From left are Michael Grady, State Rep. Ed Gaffney, Kevin Carroll and Charlie Sullivan.

cool stuff. For example, back-
packing out west or cave ex-
ploring in Pennsylvania."

The hardest of the 33 badges
he has earned was the family
life badge because for three
months, he was required to
complete and record a set of
chores each day, Carroll said.
On the other hand, the easiest
badge was motor boating.

"AllI had to do was demon-
strate how to safely operate a
motor boat and how to react in
an emergency," he said.

"Scouting has added many
good memories to my life and
introduced me to the many op-
portunities to explore the out- .
doors," including hiking at
Philmount Scout Ranch in
New Mexico.

As a senior at De laSalle
Collegiate High School, he has
participated in wrestling, cross
country and track. He was al-
so the executlve producer of
NDTv, when attending Notre
Dame High School in Harper
Woods. In March 1998, he re-

ceived a Medal of Merit for
saving a classmate who was al-
lergic to bees and had been
stung several times during
school recess. He plans to at-
tend University of Detroit on a
four year scholarship, major-
ing in business administration.

• The youngest child of
Cathy and Kevin Grady,
Mkh~IGradyisbrmherro
sisters, Courtney and Kim.

His Eagle project was land-
scaping the area around the
maintenance building at
Grosse Pointe Farms Pier Park.

"Idecided to do n1yproject at
the Pier Park because'1 wanted
to do a project that would last
and be enjoyea by the commu-

Auction gear
Monteith Elementary School in Grosse Pointe Woods is holding its first auction on Saturday, April
I, in the Assumption Cultural Center on Marter Road in St. Clair Shores. The silent auction runs
from 7 to 9 p.m. There will also be a 50/50raffle and a tin can auction drawing at 9 p.m. with the live
auction beginning at 9:30p.m. Tickets are $40 and include gourmet food stations, a chocolate
fountain and an open bar. Raffle items range from $10 to $2,500 and include a signed Detroit Red
Wmg Steve Yzermanjersey and tickets, time shares in Florida, Traverse City and Lexington and
jewelry with values ranging from $100to $1,000.For ticket information, call Sarah Carron at (313)
885-1992.Auction chair is, at left, Kathleen Bayer and co-chair Rachelle Koester.

nity for many years," Grady
said. "My project was an envi-
ronmentally - friendly beautifi-
cation project."

This was a lengthy project
requiring two months of plan-
ning, researching and collect-
ing donations from Three C's
Landscaping, Greater Detroit
and Allemon's Garden Center.
More than 118 hours of dig-
ging and planting were put in
by his fellow scouts and
friends.

Prior to the planting the
hearty plants of blue holly,
Hkks yews, amelancheir lavis,
Francee hosta, globe yews,
dense yews, black eyed
Susans, viburnum jedii, and
Stella de Ora daylllies the gar-
den beds were prepared.

"To prepare the gardens, I
had to remove the rocks and
fill the beds with 30 yards of
top soil," he said .

The trek to Eagle Scout be-
gan for Grady in second grade
as a Cub Scout, joining, he said
"for the variety of activities of-
fered from camping to commu-
nity selVice."

As a Boy Scout, Grady has
earned 29 merit badges with
environmental science the
hardest due to it numerous re-
quirements.

"The achievement of Eagle
hal\ allowed me to begin my
leadership skill. It has also
taught me that comml.\nity ser-
vice can be awarding," he said.

The best scout memory for
Grady was a kayak trip to
northern Michigan. "My kayak
was sucked under a log," he
said.

Grady is a sophomore at
Grosse Pointe South with a
GPA of more than 4.0, and is .
active in the production of
South's yearbook.

Sailing is his favorite sport
both from Grosse Pointe Yacht
Club and as a member of
South's sailing team. He said
he also enjoys racing in the
DRYAyouth regattas.

• Charles Sullivan is the son
of Chuck and Andy Sullivan
and brother to Katie and

Bobby, also a scout. For his
Eagle Project, Sullivan refin-
ished the picnic tables at Kerby
Elementary School.

"I chose to refurbish the ta-
bles at Kerby because I was
looking for a good idea for a
project and my friend, whose
brother was going to Kerby at
the time, told me about the
condition of the tables. The
Kerby students always enjoyed
eating lunch on the picnic ta-
bles in good weather, but the
wood was beginning to splinter
and rot," he said. "I attended .
Kerby for the fourth grade and
fifth grades, which is one of the
reasons that the picnic table
project was appealing."

Sullivan used stain and
wood sealer to provide better
protection than the original
varnish coat.

Kerby PTO donated the
money needed for the materi-
als and friends and family do-
nated necessary tools.

He spent more than 25 hours
on the project which began in
October 2004. When the pro-
ject was completed in
February, some 125 houtS had
been logged in by scouts, his
family and friends to stain the
tables.

"I was doing the work in my
parent's garage and so outdoor
weather temperatures played a
roll· in the project's timetable,"
he explained.

Sullivan joined sCQutingas a
Tiger Cub in kindergarten and
stuck with it until he achieved
27 merit badges.

"I plan to stay in Venturing. I
plan to become an adult leader
for my troop.

"Scouting has added a great
deal to my life including: a love
for the outdoors, many new
friends, great experiences such
as backpacking in New
Mexico, white-water rafting,
and many useful skills for later
inlife," he said.

As a senior at Grosse Pointe
South, Sullivan is a member of
the Natiorial' Honor Society,
and a member of the Grosse
Pointe South choir.

Four of Ferry's fifth-grade students, from left Kim Cusmano, Julia Henderson, Kyndall Echols
and Victoria Chochla, produced and sold beaded key chains,each spelling out a heart-felt mes-
sage, Sales were brisk. In the end they donated $80. .

HOUSE:
Community
ready to helpReady ... Set ... Grow With Us!
Continued from page 17A

that amount, making
Monteith's total $5,354..

Ferry's total is $6,000 and
Trombly is ready to begin .its
fundraising efforts.

To promote Ferry's "Have a
Heart," two-week campaign,
the student council decorated
the school hallways with
hearts and posters. Students
did extra chores at home to
earn money. Children brought
in coins from their piggy banks
to help fill the special coffee
cans in their classrooms.
Teachers donated $5 on Friday
for the privilege of wearing
jeans to school. When the PTO
announced it would match
contributions, students came
up with more fundraising
ideas. Fifth-graders made key
chains to sell. The school host-
ed a "hat day." In addition, the
school Brownie Troop, as well
as Ferry families made' contri-
butions.

Students at Barnard School

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Elementary'& Middle School

Celebrating 50 Year.sofChtist-Centeted Education

OPEN HOUSE
1p.m. ~3 p.m., Sunday, March 26

You are inVited to come and learn about our
new., expanded pre~school for 3 & 4 year olds

and our K - 8 curriculum of academic, musIc, art, language,
computer, enrichment and athletic programs.

Fainord at Morningside Grosse Pointe Woods 313.884.1070
www.olsos.comPatriciaS.Stumb.Principal

We find the star in every student.

will be providing lunches and
snacks for the construction
workers when the house is be-
ing built. They will also sell
their art work and key chains
as a way of raising money for
"Project Welcome Home."

Pierce Middle School par-
ents held an ethnic dinner
which raised $316. During its
tin can auction another $400
was raised, with more to come.

Brownell and Parcells mid-
dle schools are in the planning
stages of fundraisers. .

The next to get on board will
be the North, South and the
community schools, with a
possible challenge between the
schools, Carlisle suggested.

South's Key Club has been
instrumental in kicking off
campaigns at each elementary
school when its members pre-
sented a play written by advi-
sor Nick Provenzano.
Members designed the sticker
which students receive when a
donation is made. Inland Press
donated the sticker printing.

"The kids are enthusiastic,"
Carlisle said. "I hope the kids
are empowered and impas-
sioned by the project which is
teaching how they can make
the world a better place."

Some 30 Grosse Pointe

Academy student mounted
work was sold during a special
Math Night.

"International (Habitat for
Humanity) is watching so they
can get other communities go-
ing," she said.

Now it is time for the bilsi-
nesses to get involved, Carlisle
said.

Businesses can donate either
cash or chose from a list of
what's needed from carpeting
to the kitchen sink. One busi-
ness has donated the bath-
room vanity for the ranch-
style, three bedroom home.

A majority of the house will
be built in Grosse Pointe then
crated and shipped south.
There it will be set on a slab
and finished, ready for habita-
tion.

This house will be colored in
as money is raised for
"Project Welcome Home."

http://www.olsos.comPatriciaS.Stumb.Principal
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Obit;uqry notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless rese1Ve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

Mary Vrrginia
Anderson

Maty VIrginia Anderson, 93,
longtime resident of Grosse
Pointe, died on Friday, March
17,2006.

She was a friend and mentor
to the neighborhood children,
in addition to being a Girl
Scout leader.

She is survived by her sister,
Patricia Carr of Palos; nt, her
nephew, Thomas Phillips of
Lansing; her out-of-state
nieces and nephews, Susan,
Kathleen, Evelyn, Christopher,
Steven and Robert; and many
dear friends and caregivers.

She was predeceased by her
parents, Verna and Jess
Lobdell; her first husband in
1968, Edward Koester; and her
second husband in 1990,
Herbert Anderson.

A memorial service was held
on Tuesday, March 21, at
Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church, Grosse Pointe Farms.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Salvation Army,
1627 W. Fort St., Detroit, Ml
48216 or the Michigan
Humane Society, 26711
Northwestern Hwy"
Southfield, MI48034.

Therese Fleming
Former Grosse Pointe

Woods resident Therese "Zizi"
Fleming, 87, of Bloomfield
Hills, died on Sunday, March 5,
2006.

She was born on Oct. 16,
1918,inAlen~on, France,

Mrs. Fleming was a longtime
teacher at the University
Liggett School in Grosse
Pointe Woods. She was a vol-
unteer., .for the· Detroit
Historical Society .and was ac-
complished in needlecrafts.

She is survived by her sons,
Theodore B. 1II (Jennifer),
Alexander F. (Karla) and Peter
B. (Sandra) Fleming; her six
grandchildren; three great-
grandchildren; and many rela-
tives in France.

She was predeceased by her
husband of 53 years, Theodore
B. FlemingJr. '.

A privat¢ memqriill service
will be hela. .. .

Memorial contributions may
be made to Beaumont Hospice,
3601 W. Thirteen Mile Rd.,
Royal Oak, MI48073.

Share memories with the
family at their Web site at
www.DesmondFimeralHome.c
om.

Doris K.Gould

• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• • • • • • •• •

Shores
Theatre

Mar. 24TH through Mar. 30TH

THE
SHAGGY DOG

Rated PG
(1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00)---.-....."..--'

FAILURE
rOLAUNCH

.Rated..PG.13
(1:0q, 3:00, $:00, 7:15., 9:15)

•
C....atti~14tit:>''''It.. tut....
. "'ifij!Jiii!~i"".·.'ff'.'.·f'·".!..f.·."",~~,'·'.··. ·.·.·'·f·.."',·f.f.·.·,ff.•.'.fffOfM,,".S,.........!i i~i!J.meS, , ,

586.775.6800
9Mile& Mack'51. ClairShores

Grosse Pointe Yacht Club and
the Lochmoor Club. Mrs.
Gould's interests included
reading, shopping and sewing.
She especially enjoyed spend-
ing time with her grandchil-
dren of whom she was very
proud.

She is survived by her
daughter, Janice L (Charles F.
Jr.) Gutwald; her grandchil-
dren, Jennifer C. and Justin C.
Gutwald; and her sister,
Geraldine Sivy.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Clarence S. Gould,
and sister,Mildred Sprunk.

A memorial service was held
on Thursday, March 16, at
Forest Lawn Cemetery's
chapel. Interment is at the
cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the American
Heart Association, 24445
Northwestern Hwy., Suite 100,
Southfield, MI48075 or wayne
State University Medical
School, Office of Development,
University Health Center - 6G,
4201 St. Antoine, Detroit, MI
48201.

Peter McDonald Jones
Peter McDonald Jones, 47,

of Grosse Pointe Park, died on
Thursday, March 16, 2006, in
Grand Rapids.

He was born on June 14,
1958, in Edinburgh, Scotland,
to Elyse and Merritt Jones and
was a graduate of Michigan
State University.

Mr. Jones was president of
Aim Development.

His favorite pastimes includ-
ed skiing, boating, listening to
music and playing the guitar.

He will be dearly missed by
all for his loving spirit and gen-
erous heart.

He is survived by his wife,
Maty Ann Jones; his daughter,
Reese; his parents, Elyse and
Merritt Jones; his three sib-
lings, Christopher, Jeffrey and
Lisa; his four nephews, Max
werfel and Steven, Austin and
Jake Jones; his niece, Sarah
Jones; and his many cousins,
aunts and uncles. '

A private memorial for the
farrilly was held on Tuesday,
March 21, at Christ Church
Grosse Pointe, Grosse Pointe
Farms. Interment is at the
church's columbarium.

Memorial rontnbutions may
be made to Bethany Christian
Services, 1641 Route 3 North,
Suite 205, Crofton, MD 21114-
2466.

Prior to his retirement, Mr.
Kerving was a corporal for the
Grosse Pointe Woods Public
Safety Department and a court
officer for the Woods
Municipal Court.

He was active as a member
of the Fraternal Order of
Police, the Civil Air Patrol and
the Telephone Pioneers of
America. His interests includ-
ed flying, traveling, ballroom
dancing, hockey and wood-
working. He also enjoyed cre-
ating works of art by drawing,
painting and doing eggery.

He is survived by his wife,
Florence Kerving; daughter,
Ruth Kerving; son, Michael
Kerving; and his sisters,
Elizabeth Targonski, Julie
Bleyaert and Eugenie Gray.

He was predeceased by his
sisters, Fredericka Kosal and
Marjorie Boussie; and his
brother, Wtlbert Kerving Jr.

Interment is at St. Hedwig
Cemetery in Dearborn
Heights.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Felician Sisters,
36800 Schoolcraft, I1vonia, MI
48150.

Lucille M. Knop
Harper Woods resident,

Lucille M. Knop, 80, died on
Sunday, March 19,2006, at St.
John Hospital.

She was born on April 14,
1925,in Detroit.

Mrs. Knop was a life mem-
ber and past president of the
Fontbonne Auxiliary for St.
John Hospital and Medical
center. She served as its histo-
rian for many years.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, James Knop, Charlotte
(Herb) Carrington, Colll)en
(Ken) LaDuke, Dennis. KnOP,
Eileen Knop and Kevin Knop;
her grandchildren, Angie,
Alysia, Dawn, Kelly, Nacole,
Kenny, Danni, Mason,
Meredith and Keenan; her
great -grandchildren, Bethany,
Conner and chance; and her
siblings, Ehner Jacques, Carol
(Jim) Reeder and Mary (AI)
Kettlewell.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Robert A Knop; chil-
dren, Patrick and Kathleen
Knop; and grandchild, Jessica.

VIsitation will be held from
2:30 to 9 p.m. on Thursday,
March 23, at Kaul Funeral
Home, 27830 Gratiot,
Roseville. A funeral Mass, with
the Rev.Tony Sulkowski offici-
ating, will be celebrated on
Friday, March 24, at 10 a.m.,
visitation at 9:30 a.m., at St.
Louis Catholic Church, 24415
Crocker, Clinton Township.
Interment is at Hart Cemetery,
Chesterfield Township.

Memories may be shared
with the. family online at
www.kaulfuneralhome.com.

Harold Bernerd Lee
Harold Bernerd Lee, 85, of

"Wbat is Cblristia1ll Science
and Ho'w Does ItHeal?"

A~talk~
Martha R. Moffett, C.S.

of
Elsah, Illinois

.A !'I,.mb~,oflh~Cb.rl.ti~"~~""",~I)""'don_mill"
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Peter McDonald Jones Thomas E. Kerving

. Thomas E. KervJng
Doris K Gould, 90, of Grosse Grossl) Pointe Woods resi-

Pointe Woods, died on dent Thomas E. Kerving, 76,
Thursday, March 9, 2006. . died on Friday,March 17,2006.

She was born on Oct. 31, He was born on Aug. 4, 1929,
1915, in Detroit to Emma and to the late Wtlbert and the late
Emile Knuth. She graduated Dorothy Kerving in Detroit. He
from Detroit's Eastern High was a 1983 graduate of
School in 1932 and earned an Macomb Community College.
associate degree at business He served as a private first
college. During World war n, class in the U.S.Army.
she worked as a secretary to a ;::::====================::::;
U.S. Army general in Norfolk,
Va.

She and her husband,
Clarence S. Gould, were mem-
bers of the Detroit Yacht Club,

Grosse Pointe Farms, died on
Sunday, Feb. 19, 2006, of con-
gestive heart failure.

He was born and raised in
the City of Grosse Pointe. He
graduated from the Cadieux
School and Grosse Pointe
High School, Januaty Class of
1939. While in high school, he
played varsity basketball and
attained the rank of Eagle
Scout from Troop 79 at the
Neighborhood Club. He be-
came an' assistant Scout
Master for a short period of
time.

Upon graduation, Mr. Lee
began work at Chrysler Corp.
by day and attended night
school at Lawrence Institute of
Technology under a basketball
scholarship. He completed two
and a half years toward a de-
gree in business administra-
tion, before enlistment in the
U.S. Navy in 1942. .

Positions served as the sec-
ond and first class storekeeper
on the supply ship, the USS
Castor, gave him many stories
to share with his family and
friends about his experiences
while serving his country as
part of the Pacific fleet.
Promotion to chief storekeeper
was delayed because of his im-
pending honorable discharge
in 194(i.

After his discharge, Mr. Lee
returned to the Detroit area
and married Eli2alJeth' "Betty"
Bellin 1948.

He graduated from wayne
State University and was em-
ploYed by Chrysler Corp. until
his retirement in 1979.

He will be remembered by
his many friends and family,
not only by his kind smile, but
for his love of gardening. He
grew not only beautiful roses
and mums, but also was suc-
cessful in raising delicious veg-
etables. Among his most fa-
mous vegetables and fruit were
his pixie tomatoes and his
sweet and juicy red raspber-
ries.

Many who visited the Lees
went home with either a bag
filled with vegetables or a love-
ly bouquet of cut flowers from
thegarden.. •.

As an active gardener and

volunteer, Mr. Lee received nu-
merous awards for his roses,
mums, vegetables, garden and
volunteer commitments.
Among his many accomplish-
ments was the program he im-
plemented and began with the
Men's Garden Club of Grosse
Pointe of sharing, growing and
nurturing plants with the first-
graders at Defer and Kerby
Elementaty schools.

He received the Keep
Michigan Beautiful of
Southeastern Michigan 2002
Individual Service Award for
his dedication, love and com-
mitment to educating children
about gardening.

He was a member and past
president of the Men's Garden
Club of Grosse Pointe in addi-
tion to being a member of the
Senior Men's Club of Grosse
Pointe, the Chrysler Corp.
Retired Officers' Club and the
Friday Morning Ecumenical
Breakfast Club at Grosse
Pointe Memorial Church.

He is survived by his son,
Thomas (Julie) of Melbourne,
Australia; his daughter,
Candace (Donald) Sweeny;
grandchildren, Clifton and
Edward Lee, and Margaret,
Andrew and Caroline Sweeny;
his brother, Howard Lee; his
sister, Dorothy Parks; and
many nieces and nephews.

He WllS predeceased by his
wife, Betty Lee, and sister,
Marie Kreul.

A memorial service will be
held on Monday, March 27, at
4 p.m. at Christ Church Grosse
Pointe, 61 Grosse Pointe Blvd.,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Christ Church
Grosse Pointe, the Men's
Garden Club of Grosse Pointe
or the charity of one's choice.

Vrrginia R Wright
St. Clair Shores resident

VIrginia F. Wright, 87, died on
Saturday, March 11, 2006, at
her home.

She was born to George and
Edna Dover in Detroit on Sept.

Harold Bemerd Lee

11,1918.
She is survived by her

daughter, Sharon (Gene)
Guswiler; her grandchildren,
Mark and Tim (Susie)
VanEckoute; and seven step-
grandsons.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Leonard Wright, and
daughter, Kathleen Chalmers.

A private celebration of her
life will be planned at a later
date.

Memorial contributions may
be made to St. Michael's
Episcopal Church, 20475
Sunningdale Park, Grosse
Pointe Woods, MI48236.

Dolores R Wyrock
Dolores F. Wyrock, 84, of

Grosse Pointe Woods, died on
Thursday, March 16, 2006, in
St. John Hospital.

She was born on April 15,
1921, in Ashland, Ky.She was
proud to be a mother and a
homemaker.

She is survived by her
daughters, Gayle A (Frank)
Van West and Linda S. (Larry)
Holiston; her son, Stephen A
(Diane) Wyrock Jr.; grandclill-
dren, Daniel, Marci, Jennifer
and Lisa; and great-grandchil-
dren, Nathan.andBrayton., .

She was predeceased by herj
husband, Stephen A ~
Sr., and grandson, Justin.

A private memorial ~ervjce
for the family was held at AH.
Peters funeral Home, Inc.;';in
Grosse Pointe Woods. j,

Interment is at White Chapel
Cemetery in Troy.

.....q
./ n. ".

63 Kercheval Ave:, Suite 18 ..
Grosse Pointe Farms, Mi

;113·343·6444
Henry DeVries, Jr. (former 60n Secours ~Qj
hdevries@homecareassistance.com

Join us for our Grand Opening
now through Apri/9, 2006•

Get a $100 value
$100 Visa® Gift Card*

when you open a Personal Checking Account
and establish DirectDeposit or Auto-BillPay.

Special offers are available at the
16821 Kercheval location only,

*Visa0 Gift Card: One card per household. Limited time offer while supplies
last. Offer expires April 9,2006. Visa®Gift Card will be mailed to accountholder
after account is opened and direct deposit or auto-payment can be verified.
Offer good only at advertised location and available only on accounts opened
with money not currently on deposit at Flagstar Bank. Not valid with any other
offer. Gift card Is considered interest and is subject to 1099 reporting. Flagstar
personal checking account requires $50 minimum opening deposit.
Restrictions may apply.

Member FDIC (8001 642-0039 www.fIBgstBr.com

Convenience you can count on.

http://www.kaulfuneralhome.com.
mailto:hdevries@homecareassistance.com
http://www.fIBgstBr.com
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* Poor Credit Score* Bad Credit History* Bankruptcy

* No Credit* 0 $$ Down Possible* Short Job Time

* REPAIR YOUR CREDIT *



Hyundai Advantagem

~MERICA'S BEST WARRANTY

IYr 100,000 Mile IYr 60,000 Mile IYr Unlimited Miles
Powerlrai. Proleclion Bumper·lo·BumperCoverage 24·hr RoadsideAllisla.ce

'1111~
~~~~~~I I~~~~~~~

HvunDRI
Drive your wayTM

#24203, Auto, Air, PS/PB/
PW/PL, Tiit, Cruise, Power
Moonroof, Leather Seats,
ABS w/Traction Controi,
Remote Keyless Entl)' &.

MuchMore.

WAS $27,259

Sale Price $19!15BB*

#24254, Auto, Air, PS/PB,
Pwr Moonroof, Tilt,

Cruise, AM/FM/CD/
Ulssette, ABS, Keyless
Entry wjA/arm &. More.

Sale Price $1 7!1BBB*

Auto, air, PW, PL, tilt,
cruise, AM/FM/CD, PS,

PB, ASS, 17" alloy
wheels. keyless entl)', &.

more. Stk. #24470

Sale Price $16!12BB*

Auto, AIr, PS/PB/PW/PL,
TIlt, Cruise, AM/FM/CD,

Keyless Entl)' w/Alarm &.
More. Stk. #24539

Auto, AIr, PS/PB, TIlt,
AM/FM/CD, ABS

&. More. Stk. #24566

,
WAS $16,195 WAS $14,710

Sale Price $12!140B* Sale Price $11!1 7BB*
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TE ST DRIVE byGregZyla

The 2006 Chevy Malibu Maxx SS offers roomier interior with ingenious
versatility. Greg Zyla timed his SS to 60 mph in just under seven seconds.
Base price; $24,065; price as tested: $25,015.

2006 Malibu Maxx Super Sport

Chevy's 2006 Malibu
Maxx SS (Super
Sport) brings new
excitement to the
larger mid-size line-

up, something we found uplift-
ing dUring our recent week-
long test drive. Both the Malibu
SS and Malibu Maxx SS re-
ceive power from GM's more
technical, yet stilloverhead
valve, 3.9-literV-6engine that
pumps out 240horsepower.
When coupled with the nimble
Maxx SS infrastructure, drivers
and passengers can buckle in
for some real driving fun.

Most notable is Maxx's vari-
ation from sibling Malibu
sedan. From the B-pillar for-
ward, the Malibus are identi-
cal. However, as we move fur-
ther rearward, Maxx rides on a
Wheelbase that is six inches
longer than the sedan, Whileits
overali length isa half-inch
shorter. The result is a roomier
interior for a car this size and a
"hatchback/wagon" layout that
offers versatlle cargo options.

Power from the V-6is chan-
neled to the front Wheelsvia
GM's 4T65-E four-speed auto-
matic transmission with adap-
tive shift control. We'd love to
see a manual transmission of-
fered, as the automatic does
nothing for the "ss" moniker
that dates back to the Impala
mOdelin J96J.However, with

2006 MaJjbu Maxx SS

an aggressive 3.69 final drive
ratio, performance is enhanced
as we timed our SS to 60 mph
injust under seven seconds. In
the quarter-mile, it ran 15.2
seconds at near 92 mph at
Maple Grove Raceway near
Reading, Pa.

Malibu Man models feature
many standard features, in-
duding power-assisted driver's
seat height adjuster, 6-speaker
CD audio system, all the pow-
ers, air, and a f!!ctory-installed
remote vehide starter system
that allows the driver to get a
head start on the car's interior
heating and Coolingfrom up to
200 feet. When you live in the
Northeast, this is a great fea-
ture.
. Safety wise; all Malibus fea-

ture dual-stage frontal air bags
for driver and passenger;
three-point safety belts for all
occupants; head CUrtain front,
rear and side-impact air bag
with front seat-mounted tho-
rax side-impact air bag: stan-.
dard four-wheel anti-lock
brakes with traction control:
and J9 out of 20 stars in the
government. crash test.

One of the top selling points
of the Maxx is interior versatili-
ty. Its 60/40-rear seat slides al-
most seven inches fore and aft,
and also redines. Maxx's rear
cargo area features a standard
power outlet and a multi-func_
tional cargo panel with four
positions for two-tier loading.
The cargo panel can be posi-
tioned as a table for picnics or

tailgate parties, Whilehooks on
the cargo panel help secure
nets or smaller items, such as
grocery bags. This is ingenuity
at its best.

'Mil like what's underneath,
asa fuIlyindependent sport
tuned front suspension with
MacPherson struts and a four-
link independent rear helps
plant SS in the turns. Uniike
the 18, LTand LIZ models that
feature less sensitive electric
power steering, the SS comes
with hyqraulic power steering
for better feel of the road and
~ecution.Theresultisamoch
better handling in all aspects.

Malibu Maxx SS offers a dis-
tinguIshed interior and exteri-
or,helped by largest in class
J8-inch ultrabright alloy

Wheels and tires. The model
features an upgraded front mo-
tif with sporty, SS specific,
crosshatch dual-port grille and
embedded fog lamps. The plat-
inum-style grille surrounds,
rear spoiler and dual chrome-
tipped 3.5-inch exhaust outlets
finish the treatment.

Other features emphasizing
the "ss" legacy are an ebony
interior with gunmetal trim ac-
cents: sport seats with larger
bolsters: three-spoke leather-
wrapped Sport steering wheel:
.and leather-covered shifter
knob. Maxx SS also receives
an ~dusive instrument duster
with sport graphics, chrome-
ringed gauges, red pointers,
and the SS logo.
,,Important numbers include ..

a curb weight of 3,620 lbs., .
1I2.3-inch Wheelbase, 18 C1~r_
and 26 highway EPA, (we a of
aged about 19),and41 cu. ft..
maximum cargo volume. ter

The only option on our t~o
was a $325XM Satellite ra td
which pushed the finaI tally
$25,015 with the $625 delivery
charge added.

OK, Chevy;job well don;5
Malibu Maxx receives an -
on a scale of one to 10. . cvv-

Ukes: Price, abundant po. _
er, neat concept, nice loo~, jIl.

terior roominess, versatility.
Dislikes: A bit of torque . ,

steer, fuel economy, and if It S
an SS, where's the 5-speed
manual transmission? u-

Greg Zyla is a syndicated a
tomotive columnist

CREST
VOLVO

VOLVO

CERTIFIED
PR€OWNED

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

2006 Cadillac ST
GM Employees Non GM Employees

27 Month Smortkose 27 MOnih Smartlease

$2,999 Due at signing. $2,999 Due at signing.

24 Month One-Time
Lease Payment

24 Month One.Time
Lease Payment Slock#186615, v-e, All Wheel Drive, XM Raglo, Bose Stereo w/CD

rinkeC8dillac.comtc8dillac_sts_speCial.aspx • Six year1100,000mile limited Warranty
• 130 point Safety Inspection

• 24-hour Roadside Assistance, six year1100,000 miles
. • From original in-serVice date.

CREST ~HALLR~ iPe~--"j;" ~-+CiVOLVO ~I,i II ~0 ~ ~

$10,97500 $12,81100

23405 HALL ROAD • MACOMB, MI
586-948-6000
WWW.crestvolvo.com

OPEN SATURDAY FOR SALES & SERVICE!
SHOWROOM HOURS,
Mon & Thurs 7:30-9:00

Tues, Wed, Frt 7:30-6,00, Sat 10-4
SERVICE HOURS, Mon-Thurs 7:30-7

Tue, Wed, Fr; 7:30-6. Sat 8-12

"Crest Volvo,driven ... to earn the right ...to be your Volvo dealer."

http://WWW.crestvolvo.com
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2006 Lincoln Zephyr holds luxury
With the all-new 2006

Lincoln Zephyr, Lincoln will in-
troduce an entirely new gener-
ation of consumers to the qual-
ities that have made Lincoln a
classic American luxury mar-
que for more than 70 years.

Qualities such as bold and
distinctive exterior design; an
interior that is rich and invit-
ing, featuring high-quality ma-
terials throughout; and a dri-
ving experience that can be
both luxurious and spirited, ac-
cording to the driver's desires.

"We:re beginning a renais-
sance at Lincoln - five new
products over four years -
starting with the Zephyr and
Mark LT," said Darryl Hazel,
president, Lincoln Mercury.
The Zephyr will introduce new
customers to Lincoln luxury.

This closely mirrors the mis-
sion of the original 1936
Lincoln Zephyr, which was in-
troduced as the entry point for
Lincoln luxury with a starting
price of $1,400. The more
things change, the more they
stay the same.

The exterior design of the
Zephyr incorporates classic el-
ements of Lincoln style - ele-
ments that have, over time, be-
come essential to the visual
heritage of the brand.

The family resemblance
starts at the front, with
Lincoln's traditional waterfall
grille. Situated between a set of
jewel-like, quad projector-
beam or optional HID head-
lamps, the treatment is recog-
nizable as Lincoln.

The Zephyr's side profile
features chrome trim at the
beltline and on the mirror caps,
set off by the wheels. The 17-
inch alloy wheels are an impor-
tant design element, available
with a machined appearance
or a chromed-aluminum finish.
Low-profile tires reinforce the
low, purposeful stance of the
car.

The rear bumper surface is
nearly flush, contributih'g to

!!i#!t'!fi;!fi!fflil!l!i!iAW_Jiiii_r;,,,,_j

Lincoln lUXUry
The2006LincolnZephyrisdesigned
forcomfortwitha richandinviting
interior.

MID-SIZE, FIVE·PASSENGER
SEDAN
Zephyrwillofferyoungerbuyersa
luxuryautomobilewith.comfortand
refinement.

COST
ZephyrMSRP startsat $29,660.

the clean, uncluttered lines.
'l\vin chrome tailpipes are set
wide apart below thin horizon-
tal reflectors in the lower fas-
cia, similar in placement to the
front fog lamps. Together, the
flush bumper and chrome-
tipped dual exhausts commu-
nicate a subtle athieticism.

In the interior, real wood,
high-quality leather, and alu-
minum trim highlight a cabin
that continues Lincoln's repu-
tation for interiors that deliver
visual and tactile interest using
genuine materials. White elec-
troluminescent lighting illumi-
nates the round, chrome-
ringed gauges, complementing
the interior's white lighting,
which uses white LEDs to
backlight controls and switch-
es at night.

The instrument panel fea-
tures a horizontal band of con-
trasting trim in one of four nat-
ural surfaces; Finely ribbed
aluminum, finely ribbed alu-
minum with a dark finish, dark
Ebony wood or light Maple.

"The light Maple gives the
interior a fresh and exciting
look," says Marek Reichman,
director of interior design strat-
egy. "The dark Ebony is classic
and elegant for a more tradi-
tional sense of luxury. The alu-
minum, with its lightly raised
ribbing, is very technical and
modem, We were able to es-
tablish four completely differ-
ent ambient' settingS through

2006 Lincoln Zephyr

use of these materials."
Ihe Zephyr interior blends

real wood, supple leather, con-
trasting chrome- and satin-fin-
ished trim and four different
ambient settings.

The 2006 Lincoln Zephyr of-
fers more than three feet of
rear-passenger legroom. The
spacious feel of the cabin was
achieved by stretching the
width of the base architecture
by 30 millimeters and the
wheelbase by 55 millimeters,

The Zephyr features a large
15.8-cubicfoot trunk with a flat
load floor and a low lift-over
height. The decldid has com-
pact hinge mechanisms that
won't impinge on trunk vol-
ume or crush cargo. The rear
seats feature standard 60/40-
split backs that individually
fold flat with a convenient
spring assist, giving access to
the trunk and affording cav-
ernous storage space.

Thanks to a rigid and robust

structure, the quiet interior is
the perfect environment for the
industry's first THX II-Certified
audio system. Optional on the
Lincoln Zephyr, the system fea-
tures surround-sound worthy
of an upscale cinema. The sys-
tem features 10 speakers and a
sophisticated processor that in-
puts bandwidth, peak audio
levels and coverage uniformity
to deliver a smooth spectral
balance and wide dynamiC
range. To ensure that driver
and passengers always travel
well- and with the right direc-
tions - a new DVD-based nav-
igation system is avallable. The
system includes most of North
America on a single disc and
features a sharp, 6.5-inch-wide
screen and text-to-speech tech-
nology for travel directions
aloud in English, Spanish or
French.

The standard Duratec 30
DOHC V-6 with i-VCT pro-
duces 210 hp and 200 foot-

which allows this smaller,
more fuel-efficient engine to
deliver efficient gas mileage
along with a strong perfor-
mance feel. Another bonus is
that the modem six-speed au-
tomatic is lighter than some
competitors' four- and five-
speed transaxles, boosting per-
formance and economy fur-
ther.

The Zephyr also uses an
electronic throttle cOntrol that
works with the electronically
controlled transaxle to ensure
seamless shifts.

Lincoln Zephyr's chassis is
tuned for a quiet, comfortable
ride with confident, responsive
handling. All aspects of the ful-
ly independent suspension -
dampers, spring rates and
bushings - have been special-
ly selected and tuned with an
emphasis on ride comfort,
without sacrificing precise and
nimble response.

~'Source:FordMotor Co.

pounds of torque.
The Duratec 30 V-6 is the

heart of Lincoln Zephyr's pow-
ertrain, Using intake Variable
Cam Timing (i-VC1) to im-
prove torque and reduce emis-
sions, the engine generates 210
horsepower and 200 foot-
pounds of torque. More impor-
tantly, it is the cleanest Duratec
30 ever and will be rated for
ULEV II tailpipe emissions in
California, with a U.s. federal
government rating 'of Tier II,
Bin 5 tailpipe and LEV II evap-
orative emissions in states out-
side California.

The engine is mated to a six-
speed automatic transaxle -
gradually emerging as the new
industry standard for luxury
cars. The innovative, wide-ra-
tio transmission plays a key
role in Lincoln Zephyr's per-
formance and smooth opera-
tion. The overail span of the ra-
tios is approximately 6:1 vs.
4.5:I for a typical five'speed,

Test Drive A
New Volvo
For Your

Chance To Win A
36" Sony

Flat-Screen Television

VOLVO
for life

2006 VOLVO
860 2.5T A

Startiniit$27 ~er
month

24 Month tease. 1409 due at s .

2006 VOLVO
XC 70

startinrst Free Bluetooth$39 ~er
month

24 MonthLease. 1629dueat' .
'Lease pricing is based on A·Plan & Volvo Loyalty. 10,500 ntilcs. per year. 'fix, title, plates & security deposit extra. Offer expires 3!311ot1, Delivery up to 25 mile ••

"No purchase necessary. See dea,ler for details.

2006 VOLVO
XC90FWD 5

Free Bluetooth startintjt$37 *per
month

24 Month Lease. $1475 due at si •

ALL RETURNING VOLVO LEASES WELCOME!
. • A, X & Z PLAN HEADQUARTERS

• DELIVER Y()UR NEW CAR TO YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
• FULL TANK OF GAS WITH EVERY NEW PURCHASE OR LEASE

• VALET NEW SERVICE LOANERS TO YOUR HOME
• CAR WASH WITH EVERY SERVICE VISIT

Don G~ley eL;::? ,./1/1 . 'Tir~vv ~ ~i~
".J GI BWhere Professionalism & Loyalty Is Reality lEI

r,._ 15~E:~~:'~~::343 5300 114..,~--'~
~our8: Monday & Thursday - 8:30am until 9:00pm ,/ ,.. "'''''''':~ ij

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30am until 6:QODm mF.,~=k!'1:;","f;;,,,,,,J;
*GMS employes Jease payments based on 39 month, 10,000 mUes per year(Unfess otherwise stated).With approVfJd GMAC credit CTS·'1271.lJO due at
signing. Srs·'I360,OO due at signing. DTS-'I254.00 due at signing, All signings just add tax to monthly payment. Offer Bxpif8s March 31, 2006.



Another lecture. Another
fabulous display of imagina-
tion.

On Thursday, March 9, U-M
Distinguished English
Professor Ralph Williams elec-
trified a sizable throng of
Pointers in Grosse Pointe
South's Wicking Library for a
talk on William Shakespeare's
Julius Caesar, Antony and
Cleopatra and The Tempest.

The. event continued a
Friends of the Public Library
Classic Books traditioll of invit-
ing English professors'to speak
on major western literature.
Lectures were the invention of
Pointer Mary Beth Smith who
started the program in 2003.
~ast presentations have includ-
ed lectures on Percy Shelley,
w.E. Yeats and Homer.

Williams' discussion on
Shakespeare was e11lightening
and erudite. A scholar in
Medieval and Renaissance
Literature, Shakespeare and
Literary Theory, he is dramatic
and engaging with a com-
manding voice.

He outlined three themes of
the works: power and princi-
ple, power and passion and
power and revenge for Julius
Caesar, Antony and Cleopatra
and The Tempest respectively.

Many of the ideas for
Shakespeare's plays came
from his experience in London
as a young adult, Williams
said. In the storied city,he was
astonished with the corroding
use of ambition and reve11ge.
Williams says these three plays
exhibit searches for status as
well as alternatives of honor,
fertile and acceptant feminity
and remembering pain and ex-
tending forgiveness.

In Julius Caesar, Brutus
struggles with thinking of
Caesar as tyrannical. He kills
Caesar with what Williams
says was a principled preemp-
tive strike, but he later be-
c6lnes divided against himself,

Woods library 100-year lease paid off -
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Shakespeare discussed
By Carrie Cunningham
SpecialloWiter severely, as he tries to reconcile

his honor with ending Caesar's
life, With Rome dissolving into
Civil War after the death of
Caesar, Shakespeare eluci-
dates questions about how
principle is hard to decipher.
He values honor but is aware
of how it can be paradoxically
disastrous.

Power and passion are dis-
played in Antony and
Cleopatra. Shakespeare limns
a dual portrait of a coarse,
power-driven Rome and the
lush, if decadently beautiful
world' of Cleopatra's Egypt.
Antony has loyalties to Rome
but loves Cleopatra, and he
and Cleopatra commit suicide
when confronted with utter
and brutal disdain from the
power·obssesed Octavian,
Williams says Shakespeare
asks which of these tWo man-
ners of living is more worthy,
and seems to suggest that
abundant femininity morally
overrides ambition.

Inthe last play, The Tempest,
Williams explored the notion

of power and revenge. The sto-
ry centers on Prospero: his
brother, Alonso, usurped his
position ruling Milan and
Prospero wanted reve11ge.Yet
an alternative reality suffers.
Prospero talks to his daughter
Miranda about the violence in
the family past.

By the end of The Tempest,
Prospero and Alonso relin-
quish their animosity toward
each other, and Alonso asks
forgiveness for any nefarious
thoughts or actions.
Shakespeare again asks the
question of which is better: re-
venge or forgiveness, He
seems to yearn for the latter as
a more favorable course.

Williams poses these
Shakepearean questions be-
cause they speak about how
we live today, Will we be dri-
ven by violence, ambition anct'
destructive overreaching for
power and revenge or will we
submit to more peaceful ideas
such as unvarnished honor,
fecundity and love and for-
giveness?

Churchill's legacy continues
Jim Rauh of Grosse Pointe Farms hands over copies of "Churchill" by Cecilia Sandys, Sir WI1lston
S. Churchill's granddaughter, to Jeannie Brousseau, social studies director for the Grosse pointe
Public Schools System, and Brownell Middle School Librarian Mary Lightbody of Grosse pointe

.Park.

Rauh has read hundreds of books on Churchill and arranged for the donations from the

Annenberg Foundation. He hopes tOday's students will be inspired by and learn from churcbiU's
life as a soldier, author, artist and statesman, The books were give to each branch of the Grosse
Pointe Public Library,University Liggett School and all the Grosse Pointe public middle and high
schools.

Rauh welcomes calls from other schools and organizations interested in receiving a copy. He caI1
be reached at (313) 884-5565.

Professor Ralph WllIlams gave a lecture on Shakespeare's
JlIlius Caesar, AntollY and Cleopatra and The Tempest on
ThursdaY,March 9 as part of the Friends of the Library's
Classlc:Books lecture series, ,

PHOTO BY CARRIE CUNNINGHAM:

The Grosse Pointe Public
Library has one less bill to pay
thanks to Grosse Pointe native
Marvin Mezger,

The Grosse Pointe Public
Library announced Mezger
donated the funds to pay
the bUilding lease for the
new WOOds Library for the
next 100 years. At a cost of
$1 per year, the donation
totals $100.

"It was a complete surprise,"
said Vickey Bloom; library di-
rector. "Mr.Mezger's donation

98$ pt)r S<t ~

Gluelllll$Lamin.a:tG
FlOOring
#56323

was a creative way to show his
appreciation of the lifelong
learning he's received from
Ourlibraries."

GroWing up in Grosse
Pointe Park, Mezger, 66,
often frequented the old
Park and Central
branches as a stUdent.

His three daughters fol-
lowed in their father's foot.
steps by becoming familiar
faces at both the Woods and
Central branches.

As a resident of Grosse

Pointe Farms, Mezger now us-
es the services of the J1.e~
Woods Library to explore h1S
current interests and hobbieS.

"The Grosse Pointe libraries
have always been an imp~~
tant part of my life," ss.1 d
Mezger, a retire
DaimlerChrysler executive.
"The gift is just one way to
show my gratitude towardS an
institution that will undoL1ot-
edly mean just as mucn t;;;
many more chil<!ren sr;-;
adults for the next 100 years •

.. floo"toour>,nng
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Something new for 2006
See what new perennials and annuals

Kathleen Peabody has unearthed PAGE8
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Ted Everingham, ofGrosse Pointe Park, combined his love of sailing .
with his background in radio from his high school and college days to
create a cable sho'V;'Great Lakes Log,' on WMTV-5.

'Great Lakes Log' onlocation
Michigan - the former
Bayview Yacht Club com-
modore is comfortable as a

During his decades-long ca- media personality even if he
reer On the water, Ted didn't seek out his new volun-
Everingham has navigated teerjob.
sailboats from the Detroit Last summer the longtime
River throughout the Great sailor and race administrator
Lakes and regattas around the was taping an interview about
country. theBacardi Bayview Mackinac

But now the Grosse Pointe Race at the TV5 studio at the
Park attorney is at the helm of War Memorial when opera-
a new nautical project as the tions manager Kermit Potter
host of WMTV-5's "Great asked him about getting in-
Lakes Log," a half-hour pro- valved with a potential new
gram dedicated to people, pro- showof interest to boaters.
jects, events and issues ofLake "We're trying to come up
St. Clair; the Detroit Riverand with shows that are related to
the Great Lakes. what's happening in the com-

"It's just kind of my way of munity. With the water right
sneaking in some publicity behindus, we think it's a natur-
about the sport I love," said al to talk about the different
Everingham, 66. eventsand things that are hap-

The program airs at 4:30 pening on the water and
a.m. and 1:30 and 10:30p.m. around the water," Potter said.
every day and is sponsored by Everingham jumped at the
Fritsch-Kinney Marine opportunity, and started re-
Insurance and Inamar searching topics and recruiting

As the host, Everingham in- guests. The first show was
terviews one or more guests taped in early December.
about their experiences related Watching his first few
to the water. His visitors have episodes was "painful,"
included recreational and rae- Everingham said. But he
ing sailors, Coast Guard learned to control his radio-de-
Auxiliary personnel, students, rived habit of talking with his
lighthouse enthusiasts andJo- hands.
car yacht clubadrninistr"f0rs: c. • .. "It'S'diStracting when you do

This summer he pl~ns to thaton television," he said.
take the show on the nautical He also changed some of his
equivalent of the road. interviewing techniques .. "I

"I'm really looking forward found that I was leading into
to getting this program more questions in a way that I found
and more out of the studio and distracting,"he said.
on the water, or atleast near it," Now he's getting rave re-
he said. views from station personnel

With a background in radio andguests for his casual yet in-
- Everingham spent 10years quisitive and professional
on the· airwaves during high style.
school, college at Albion and One of Everingham's recent
law school at the Universityof guests was Elisa Stroh, a vice

By Sandra Svoboda
Special Wiiter

Ted Everingham interviews hisguestprior to the live taping,
taking notes so he can get agoodfeel for the questions he will
ask during the live taping. Thisprocessalso gives his guest a
good sense of what he'll ask them.

Upon entering the set, TedEveringhamchecks the offstage
monitor prior to the taping oftheshow.

. . . '.. . <PHOTOS IiYROBERt~-MCKEAN

PartiCipating in the live taping ofTed Everingpam's l'Great Lakes Log" show are, from left, LawrenteThch faculty adviser
Donald Carpenter and Lawrence Tech students Laura Hallam and Mike Means. The trio was part of a team that built an 18th
century style canoe. The team then traveled 480 miles to Pittsburgh in the open canoe.

flotilla commander in the
Coast Guard Auxiliary, who
admitted to being nervous on
the set and in front of the cam-
eras in the studio.

"(Everingham) put me at
ease as much as possible," she
said. "We did meet for about a
half-hour before we taped.
That helped. He had done his
homework."

With decades of sailing, race
organizing and judging experi-
ence, some shows require
more "homework" than others
for the host. But when he de-
cides on a topic, he turns to his
long list of contacts.

"I just get on the phone and
ask them if they would appear
on the program," he said.

Jim Rodgers, a retired mari-
na owner, has been on twice.
Once they discussed and pro-
moted the Detroit Regional
Yachting Association's winter
seminar series, and the other
time was spent on Rodgers'
passion: antique wooden
boats.

Rodgers, thinking of the au-
dience, equated the restoration
of the classic vessels to another
Detroit passion.

"We started out with: Why is
there ali of the interest in an-
tique wooden boats?" he said.
"It's the same as the interest in
cars. These guys who are 55 or
60 years old can finally afford
the boat or car they wanted
when they were 16."

Potter said the audience
feedback about "Great Lakes
Log" has been overwhelmingly
positive.

"They say the subject is near
and dear to their hearts," he
said. "I've gotten several (e-
malls) that compliment us."

Everingham's list of future
show topics may take viewers
on the water - and under it-
in a variety of marine sports
and activities. His "to do" list of
topics includes kayaking, scu-
ba diving, a schooner ride,
Tuesday night races at
Wmdmill Pointe Park, the U.S.
Coast Guard's role in home-
land security on the U.S.-
Canada border, local Olympic
hopefuls, and harbor improve-
ments.

"I intend to do this as long as
they'll have me," he said.

30-500/0 OFF ALL
IN STOCK RUGS*

'OTHER SIZES ORDERED AT 30% OFF

313-884-2991
17670 Mack Avenue at University. Grosse Pointe City

SALE ENDS MARCH 31, 2006 .:•..
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Geneology seminar
at Library of Mich.

The library of Michigan is
offering a free genealogy semi-
nar, "Learning More at tbe
library of Michigan," from 1 to
4:30 p.m. Saturday, April 1, at
the Michigan Library and
Historical Center, 702 W.
Kalamazoo, Lansing.

"This seminar gives both be-
ginning and experienced re-
searchers the chance to explore
our extensive resources with
assistance from librarY and
state archives staff," said Randy
Riley, special collections man-
ager at the library of Michigan.
'We want to help people identi-
fy worthwhile sites and famil-
iarize them with nationally rec-
ognized resources."

Participants will choose one
class from each of three time
slots.

Programs offered from 1to 2
p.m.:

"HeritageQuest:" Learn how
to put this online database
which includes digitized census
records, local and family histo-
ries, and the Periodical Source
Index to full use,

''Vital Records Research on
the Interne!:" As vital records
and indexes become widely
available online, this program
discusses examples from
across the country and search
strategies for using these sites.

"Online Research at the State
Archives:" Explore Web-based

Curves Day at the SPA
March 26, 2006'

($68,OO/person plus tax and gratuity)
A special Tea & Spa day for the

Curves Ladies and guests.
Ready to be pampered at

Grosse Pointe's newest Spa "ARTEE"
Enjoy a Mini Spa Package

(includes facial, massage & manicure)
, with High Tea.

resources at the State Archives
of Michigan, particularly new
military resources and photo-
graphic images,

Programs offered from 2:15
to 3:15p.m,:

"Michigan Genealogy
Research on the Internet:" The
latest resources and research
strategies for Michigan family-
history researchers interested
in more effectively using the
Internet are discussed.

"New England Historic
Genealogical Society
Databases:" Find out about the
varied resources and learn opti-
mum search strategies for this
SUbscription database used to
locate New England-area an-
cestors.

Programs offered from 3:30
to 4:30p.m.:

'fu1cestry Library Edition:"
Develop basic research strate-
gies to more efficiently and ef-
fectively use Ancestry library
Edition, a widely recognized
genealogy database,

"New York Passenger
Alnvals:" See examples of and
learn strategies for searching
New York passenger lists from
1830 to 1924 using the Castle
Garden and Ellis Island data-
bases.

Seating is limited, registra-
tion is recommended.

For more information, call
(517)373-1300.

Women of Wayne
Women of Wayne, Grosse Pointe chapter, recently celebrated spring as area women gathered at the Grosse Pointe War Memorial for
luncheon and a fashion show featuring the fashions of Coldwater Creek located in Rochester Hills. Board members of the chapter
standing from left, Marti Miller,Jean Wright, Theresa Lorio,Arliss Zink, Rose Hauck, Georgianna 1mbriaco. Seated are Jane
McGraw; Laura Kystad, president; and Joan Wright. Not pictured is Santina Miller.

United Way conducts tri-county survey
across metro Detroit, resulting
in a region-wide plan to effec-
tively make progress on those
key issues.

"Our goal is to involve local
residents in the process of ad-
dressing both short and long-
term issues that affect our chil-
dren, families, neighborhoods
and health, resulting in a com-

United Wayfor Southeastern
Michigan is conducting a
Community Action Survey via
telephone or the Internet from
Friday, March 24, through
Friday,April 7.

Residents of Macomb, Oak-
land and 'Miyne counties are
being asked to share what so-
cial issues they feel need ad-
dressing and suggest ways the
group can improve.

Michael J. Brennan, presi-
dent and CEO, United Way for
Southeastern Michigan, said
the community outreach effort
is aimed at identifying the most
pressing human service. issues

munity action plan," said
Brennan, "We need to hear
from all sectors of our region
and work together to achieve
regional success. We're urging
everyone to participate in the
survey, so we can capture the
top concerns, as well as aspira-
tions, from the diverse popula-
tions that make up southeast

Michigan."
United Way for Southeastern

Michigan is in the first of a
three-phase process that, over
the next two years, will step up
regional efforts to address core
needs.

To be part of the survey, call
(800) 552-1183 or visit the Web
site uwsem.org.

Red Hat SPA & Tea Day
April 14& 15,2006

($68,OO/person plus tax and gratuity)
A wonderful Tea & Spa day for

Red Hatters at "ARTEE"
Enjoy a Mini Spa Package

(includes facial, massage & manicure)
with High Tea.

Angott·.
. Since 1936

Drapery Cleaning Specialist
Custom Draperies, Blinds &

Window Shades. Cleaned, Sold,
Repaired. Take Down & ReHang
Service Available. Call for FREE
phone estimate. Mon-Fri 9am-
4pm. 313-521-3~21

ALIN OSI Ice Cream
Old Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy &
Truffles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 9 pm Closed Mon. 20737 Mack
Ave. Grosse. Pointe Woods (313) 881-
2888

NOW OPEN ON MONDAY'S
Monday Specials: Full set

$30.00, fills $20.00 - with Karen.
30% off any hair service (new

clients only).
1/2 OFF, manicures &

pedicures with Nikki ($9.00
manicure - $20.00 pedicure).

New clients always receive
20% OFF any hair service. Gift
certificates available.

25837 Jefferson (Between 10 &
11 Mile Rd.), St. Clair Shores,
(586)772-LOOP (5667).

McKeescelebrate 60th anniversary
Martin and Edna McKee, of

Grosse Pointe Woods,celebrat-
ed tMil- 60th wedding anrliver-
sary with dinner at the Island
Prime Restaurant in San
Diego. They were joined by
their children, Judy Pentecost
of Grosse Pointe Park; sons,
David (Susan) and Mark
(Sandra) McKee of San Diego;
and four of their seven grand-
children.

The couple were married
March 30, 1946, in the First
Presbyterian Church of
Springfield, m., after Martin's
return fi'om active duty with
the 306th Army Air Corps
Squadron duringwwn.

Shortly after moving to
Michigan, Martin started a suc-

cessful contracting business in
Eastpointe. He retired in 1986.

Edna enjoyed a successful
career as a middle school li-
brarian in both the Detroit and
Grosse Pointe school systems.
She balanced her career with
the demands of motherhood as
well as earning a master's de-
gree from Wayne State
University. She retired from
Pierce Middle School in 1988.

Martin and Edna continue to
enjoy an active social life as
members of the Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church, Detroit
Yacht Club, Lochmoor Club
and the American Legion.

The couple have been
blessed with five great-grand-
children.

Martin and Edna McKee

All of the McKee family and
friends extend their congratu-
lations and love.Next time you are in the Village

stop in THE NOTRE DAME
PHARMACY - you must see our
nice selection of fine wines with
excellent prices. Choose form
Kendal Jackson, Woodbridge, Clos
du Bois, Jacob Creek ...just to name
a few.Excellent hostess gifts or just
to enjoy at home. Pick up an
assortment of "Cheese Straw"
crackers which enhances the
aromas and flavor of wine. ...at
16926 Kercheval in-the-Village,
(313)885-2154

Looking for a perfect gift for that
special person in your life? A gift
that brings back memories is always
perfect. Our variety of brittle will
bring back the best memories and
start new ones. Visit us at
www.BrittleKitchen.com.
Or call (313) 701-3491.

To advertise in this column
call (313) 882-3500
by 2:00 pm Fridays

http://www.BrittleKitchen.com.
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Pointer assigned to USS Peleliu
Navy Petty Officer Ist Class

Thomas W. Leiter, son of
Barbara J. and Werner A.
Leiter of Grosse Pointe Farms
and 19'80graduate of Grosse
POll)teSouth High Schooi, de-
parted oila scheduled deploy-
ment in support of the Global
War on Terrorism while as-
signed to the amphibious as-
sault ship cuss Peleliu, home-
ported in San Diego.

Prior tq deploying, Leiter
and more than 6,000 fellow
shipmates of, Expeditionary
Strike Group (ESG) 3 success-
fully completed a composite
trail)iilg, t;tnjtexercise. Also
completed was a jOint fttsk
force exercise; the final step in
preparing the strike group for
deployment. The exercise is
designec\to test the unit's abil-
ity to optlrate in a complex,
hostile environment with oth-
er U.s. and coalition forces.

ESG 3 will conduct mar-
itime security operations
(MSO) during its deployment
to the Persian Gulf. MSO sets
the conditions for security and
stability in the maritime envi-
ronment, and supports the
counter-terrorism and securi-
ty efforts of regional nations.

MSO denies international
terrorists use of the maritime
environment as a venue for at-
tack or to transport personnel,
weapons or other materials.

Amphibious assault ships
such as the USS Peleliu de-
ploy throughout the world to
maintain U.S. presence and
provide rapid response in
times of crisis. They serve as a
highly visible deterrent to
would-be aggressors, and are
equipped with the most versa-
tile and powerful weapons
available.

WOMEN LEADERS HON-
ORED: Two dynamic unsung
heroes in the Grosse Pointes
were among the honorees at
the Wayne County Board of
Commissioner's Women's
,Hjstory,Month ceremony. .• '
:.<g;gnjtl\.\ssioner Chrjs
iOitW\naghgave a testimonial
resolution to Suzanne Klein,
superintendent of the Grosse
Pointe Public School System,
for maintaining excellence in
education.

In addition;' Sharon Maier,
the executive director of
Services for Older Citizens
(SOC), was cited for helping
senior citizens maintain their
independence.

Both women were honored
during the commission's full
board meeting and their reso-
lutions will become a part of
the county's history.

ANIMAL LOVERS HON-
ORED: Local two-legged and
four-legged heroes will be cel-
ebrated at the 17th annual
Bow Wow Champagne Brunch
beginning at 11:30 a.m.
Sunday, Aptil 23, at the Ritz-
Carlton, Dearborn, 300 Town
Center Drive.

The event, which benefits
the Michigan Humane Society,
honors people who have done
heroic deeds for animals, in-
cluding accounts of those who
helped rescue 'animals affect-
ed by Hurricanes Katrina and
Rita.
,Yr'9JV-TV Local 4 Good

Health Reporter, Klm Adams,
will serve as mistress of cere-
monies for the event which be-
gins with a silent auction re-
ception followed by a gourmet
brunch and a live auction fea-
turing items for animals and
people.

Ticket prices start at $200
and seating is limited. Valet
parking is induded. Call (866)
648-6263, Monday through
Friday, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
or purchase tickets online at
www.michiganhumane.org.

Corporate or individual
sponsorship opportunities are
also available in support of this
event.

KARMANOS GOLF OUT·
ING: The Gianni Ferrarotti
Lung Cancer Foundation will
host its Second Annual Golf
Outing to benefit the Barbara
Ann Karmanos Cancer
Institute, at 11 a.m., Saturday,
May 6, at the Coyote Golf
Club, 28700 Milford, New
Hudson.

Registration and lunch be-
gin at 11 a.m., shotgun start
begins at I p.m. followed by
dinner and a silent auction at
5:30 p.m. Tickets are $125 per
person which indude lunch,
18 holes of golf and dinner.
Tickets for dinner and the
silent auction are $50 per per-
son.

The first hole in one will re-
ceive a vintage Rolex watch,
courtesy of Hour Detroit mag-
azine.

Rosanne Ferrarotti and her
daughter Gianna, along with
help from Linda Dealdns and
Diane Malenfant, established
the Gianni Ferrarotti Lung
Cancer Foundation in 2004, af-
ter losing Gianni Ferrarotti to
lung cancer. The aim of the
foundation is to raise aware-
ness of the disease and sup-
port those affected by lung
cancer.

Last year, nearly 150 golfers
raised more than $20,000 for
the institute.

Wayne County Commissioner Chris Cavanagh presents Grosse
Pointe Public School System Superintendent Suzanne Klein
with a resolution honoring her during Women in History
Month. Also recognized was Sharon Maie!; executive director
of Services for Older Citzens.

Correction
In last week's Entertainment

item, "G.P.Chamber Music to
Hold Concert," the first name
given for soprano Dorothy
Ignasiak was incorrect.

Corrections may be called
into the newsroom at (313)
882-0294 or e-mailed to
editor@grossepointenews.com

I

PHOTO BY MATE 3RD CLASS BRYAN M. ILYANKOFF

An MH·60S Seahawk helicopter assigned to Helicopter Sea Combat Squadron Two One (HSC·21) flies around the amphibious
assault ship USS Peleliu (LHA 5), as the ship gets undelWay from San Diego harbor. Peleliu deployed in support of global war on
terrorism.

o T E OINTES
Grosse Pointe and Kristen
Jennifer Snell and Jesse J.
Syring of Harper Woods were
named to the dean's list for the
2005 fall semester at
Schoolcraft College.

•••Marc Kaplan of Grosse
Pointe Farms and Travis Broad
of Grosse Pointe Shores
earned Master of Science de-
grees in engineering from
Horace H. Rackham School of
Graduate Studies at the
University of Michigan.

~..
The following Grosse

Pointers earned Bachelor of
Arts degrees from the College
of literature. Science and the
Arts at the University of
Michigan:

Matthew Hollerbach, Mara
Burns, Katherine Carr, Robert
Grignon, Kristen DeNardis,
William Kraus, Meredith
Hudson, Allison Kade and
Sharon Thomas.

•••Katherine Cwiek and
Alison Rauss of Grosse Pointe
earned Bachelor of Science de-
grees from the College of

Plantation Shutters
& Blinds

IiAIlHUTTER
.SHOPINC.

Since 1957

Increase your
Homes Value
The Best Price on the

Finest Quality Products.
Great Prices on
Composites Too!

www.TheShutterShoplnc.com

800-233-6006
12855 Levan rNOltll o( Plymouth East,ofNpwbmghJ

VISIt Our LlVoma ShOWIOOlll - All MU]Ol Clcdlt C:uds Accepted

Army Pvt. Shawn M. Hunter
has graduated from basic com-
bat training at Fort Jackson,
Columbia, S.C. He is the son of
Dana and Kim Hunter of
Grosse Pointe Farms. Hunter is
a 2004 graduate of Grosse
Pointe North High School.•••Margaret Zeller of Grosse
Pointe Farms and Kathryn
Veryser of Grosse Pointe
Woods were named to the
dean's list for the 2005 fall se-
mester at Valparaiso
University. To be eligible for
the dean's list. students must
achieve at least a 3.50 grade
point average on a 4.0 scale
and be enrolled as a full-time
student. •••

R.J. Scherer has been
named to the dean's list for the
2005 fall quarter at the
University of Las Vegas. He is
the son of Jim and Kathy
Scherer of Grosse Pointe
Woods and a graduate of
Grosse Pointe North High
School.

•••Vidya Thirumoorthi of

Free In Home
Estimates

Professionally
Installed

Hunted!!!!Ill!as
window f(l$hilm.~

NATIONAL Why not surprise someone with Michigan's
Finest Coney Island Chili Sauce?

That's right, you can now order National Coney Island's
chili sauce and hot dogs to enjoy at home.

Literature, Science and the
Arts at the University of
Michigan.

•••Stephanie LaGrasso of
Grosse Pointe Shores earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree in edu-
cation from the School of
Education at the Unlversity of
Michigan.

•••Dr. Hallia Threrlill Danko re-
ceived her chiropractic degree
during Feb. 24 commencement
exercises at Palmer College of
Chiropractic in Davenport,
Iowa. Dr. Danko is the daugh-
ter of Jack and Danusia Danko
of Grosse Pointe Park. Dr.
Danko will be establishing a
clinic in Philadelphia early this
summer.

•••Allison Livermore has been
named to the dean's list in the
Indiana University College of
Arts and Sciences for the fail
semester of 2005.

•••Ryan P. McKenzie and
Lindsey E. Scopel earned
Bachelor of Science degrees
from Grand Valley /'St~
University in Decel!ll:>er.·'-""••• •

The following Grosse
Pointers were' nalhed to the
dean's list for the fallteni\at
the ,University of Detr~it
M~" ,.,.

DOUglas A. B~. Stephen
C. Coleman, JU~,/Direzze,
MarkK. Fazi, ~'P. Haas,
Andrew C. Kitchel, Andrew
G. Loosvelt, Gillian V. Rabbitt,
Robert J. Scarfone Jr., Hari N.
Vikraman, Peter G.
WendzJnski, Vincent C.
Gilewski, RyanA. Bendzinski,
Elise M. Nagel, Lawrence D.
Sledz, Raymonia L. Dale and
Rolland S. Vortrlede. Dean's
list recognition is granted to
those students who achieve
3.25 grade point average in a
particular term.

Place your order today! Nationwide delivery available.

eNJ;, {16. 6700 East Davison· Detroit, MI 48212 • Tel. 313-365-5611

4'-». '1''10'Peri settt
ellce the private. serene

Do Something Good For You And Someone Eisel

Fundraiser at TERME Day Spa
To Benefit Habitat for Humanity's

Women Build Project

Friday - March 31st, 2006
4pm to 8pm

22121 Greater Mack Ave., St. Clair ShQres, MI
(between 8 & 9 Mile Roads)

The Following Services will be offered:
Chair Massage S 1.00 per minute

Hand & Foot Massage S 1.00 per minute
Facial Waxing- Arch, Lip, Chin S 15.00 each

Make-up Consultations S 15.00

Come & participate in fun, food
and raffle of day spa services.

All Service Proceeds to benefit
the Habitat for Humanity - Women Build Project

http://www.michiganhumane.org.
mailto:editor@grossepointenews.com
http://www.TheShutterShoplnc.com
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Sharing practice of
healing via divine law

Martha Moffett who has de-
voted her career to solving
problems through the applica-
tion of law,}?othhurn!Uland di-
vine laW;will speak at 3 p.m.
Sunday, March 26. "What is
Christian Science and How
Does it Heal?" is the·title of her
free lecture, which will be held
at the Sixth Church of Christ,
Scientist, 14710Kercheval Ave.,
Detroit. _.> 0:-.

After rel:eiving an under-
graduate. degree frOljllSmith
College and a law degree from
Boston University, she became
a trial lawyer with the U. S.
Department of Justice in
Washington, D.C. There she
worked in the antitrust division
and was part of a government
team that prosecuted antitrust
violations in federal court. She
also served as a Special
Assistant United States
Attorney in Alexandria, Va.,
prosecuting federal crimes
from indictment through jury
trial and sentencing. After three

years, she went into the private
practice at a firm in
Washington, D.C., where
Moffett specialized in complex
securities litigation and white-
collar crime.

While her husband was as-
signed to the Middle East for
three years for the Christian
Science Monitor, Moffett was
the Jerusalem staff attorney for
the New York-based Lawyers
Committee for Human Rights.
In this capacity she visited
Palestinian prisons and refugee
camps and met with Israeli offi-
cials to address human rights
concerns. She also worked in
an Israeli law firm in the area of
international law.

During this time, Moffettwas
developing a deeper interest in
another kind of law - the law
of God that Christ Jesus applied
with such consistent healing re-
sults. Through studying the
Bible and Mary Baker Eddy's
book "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures,"

Christ Church ·Grosse care reservations may be made
Pointe's Purple Perspective by calling (313) 885-4841, ext.
Lenten Lecture Series contin- 114.
ues at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, The church is located at 61
March 28, and continues each Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse
Tuesday in Lent. Pointe Farms.

The season's theme ofrecon- • The Stewardship of the
ciliation will be explored by Household is the topic of the
various speakers. Lay Theological Academy's

The Rev. Dr. Daniel P. Friday, March 24, and
Matthews, rector emeritus of Saturday, March 25, seminar.
Trinity Wall Street, acclaimed If you wonder "What is
for his creative leadership of Sabbath economics? How do I
Wall Street's landmark parish use my assets for the benefit of
with its large global and urban the common good? How do I
ministry, will be the speaker. make economic changes in my

An eyewitness to 9/11, life? How can I think different-
MllttAews .is an Episcopal' ly.abl?J.\t"my,)J.OUSlillOld,·ecQ,
Church Jeader,· and·a secular nomics?!!.thenthis ·is-the.event
and sptritual bridge-builder. for you.

The lecture is free and open This is a repeat collaboration
to the public. between LTAand the Whitaker

The evening begins with a School of Theology.
5:45 p.m. prayer, a soup and Ched My~!'S,a "theological
salad supper at 6 p.m. and the animator,"fravels widely in an
Purple Perspective lecture evangelistic .·ministty teaching
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. biblical literacy and social

Supper. and on-site child analysis; resources groups

"

Grosse Pointe I
Unitarian Church ~; .

March 26
Guest Speaker:

Mr.DavidAbramson
"TheImportanceofFamily"
Service at 10:30 a.m.

17150MAUMEE 881·0420

GROSSE POINTE
CONGREGATIONAL

C:'~:~~stor.... -
www.gpcong.org ~

10:00 a.m. FAMILYWOASHIP
(cribroomavailable)

10:00 a.m.Church School
AFFILIATEO WITH THE UCC ANa ABC

240 CHALFONTE AT LOTHROP
884-3075

FirslEnglish Ev. Lutheran Church
Vernier Rd. at WedgewQod Dr.

Grosse Pointe Woods
884-5040

8:15 a.m. Traditional Service
9:30 a.m. Contemporary Service

11 :00 a.m. Traditional Service
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
Dr. Walter A. Schmidt, Pastor

Rev. Gerald Elsholz, Assoc. Pastor
Robert Foster, Music Coordinator

www.feelc.or

l\Saint

_
... _. £UTII': b,rohse

~ans

A House of Prayer for All
Traditional Anglican Worship

Since 1842

SUNDAY
8:30 and 11:00 a.m. - Holy Communion
11:00 a.m. - Church Sunday School

and Nursery

THURSDAY
12:10 p.m. - Holy Communion

170 E. Jefferson Avenue
On Hart Plaza at the Tunnel

Free Secured Parking in Ford Garage
with entrance in the median strip

of Jefferson at Woodward

Saturday Vigil Mass
at 4:00 p.m.

Sunday Masses
at 8:50 /'( 11:15 a.m.

St. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park

One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland
(313)·259·2206

marinerschurchofdetroit.org

Yefferson 5'Lvenue
PresGytenan Cfiurcfi
Serving Christ in Detroitfor over 150 years

Sunday, March 26, 2006
9:00 Adult Bible StUdy

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon: "Mountains to Climb"

Scripture: Habakkuk 3: 1-9
Louis J ..Prues, Preaching

Church Sel)aol: Crib - 8th Grade

4:00 p.m. Jazz Vespers
Featuring Johnnie Allen Quartet

PASTOR'S CORNER
By Kent Coomer

Forgiveness for stresses

Farewell to the Grosse PointeMemorl.al administrator

Moffett's understanding of this
divine law increased until in
1994she left her law practice to
devote full time to the public
practice of Christian Science
healing.

A number of the healings she
has had through the application
of God's law have been shared
on the Christian Science
Sentinel Radioprogram.

While in the Middle East,
Moffett took advantage of op-
portunities to literally dig into
biblical history She participat-
ed in an archeological dig at the
biblical site of Bethsaida, a city
that Christ Jesus visited and
from which three of his disci-
ples came. And she took cours·
es in biblical archeology in
Jerusalem.

Moffett and her husband live
in a college community where
she enjoys interacting with stu-
dents and participating in her
local church.

For more information, call
the church at (313) 822-3837.

A few years ago, 1
ordered a free
update for a
Bible software
program that 1

was using at that time.
I was velY surprised to listen

to a telephone message left for
me the next day from a worker
at the Bible software company.
Not only had the software up-
date I had counted on receiving
that day not been sent, but the
voice of this man was impa-
tient and condescending. He
said it was apparent that Ihad
never paid for the original soft-
ware, and so Iwasn't entitled to
a free update.

The tone in his voice made
me angry and I felt myself re-
acting accordingly. I called him
back and gave him the docu-
mentation that provided I had,
indeed, paid for the original
software and was thus entitled
to the free update. But my tone
toward him was angry and
condescending. I fully expect·
ed him to apologize to me. But,
instead, the conversation de-
generated from there. I de-
manded a refund of the special
delivelY charge. He countered
that my request for a refund
would have to be channeled up
to his boss, which would mean
a delay on the whole order of
up to a week. FUrious, I hung
up.

And then I thought, wait a
minute!

'Misn't I requesting this soft-
ware update for the velY pur-
pose of bringing my thought
and life more into aligoment
with the teachings of Christ
Jesus? And isn't one of the fun-
damental teachings of the
Master that we love and for-
give even our enemies? Far
from being an enemy, this man
was a fellow Christian who ob-
viously loves God's Word just

Coming events
working for peace, social jus-
tice, church renewal and radi-
cal discipleship; and writes on
issues of theology and social
justice.

He is the co· founder and
program director of
Bartimaeus Cooperative
Ministries, currently focusing
on "Sabbath Economics" and a
seven-fold household covenant
as a concrete way to challenge
disciples to "recovelY" related
to four lifestyle issues and
three money issues.

The seminar will be from 6
to 9 p.m. on Friday, March 24,
and froll) 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday, March 25, at St.
John's Episcopal Church,
26998 Wooe:!wardAve., Royal
Oak. The cost is $35 for both
days and bring a sack lunch
Saturday; group rates are $30;
for Friday only the cost is $20;
and student $10.

Call (248) 886·4301, for
more information.

George Stultz, the Grosse
Pointe Memorial administra-
tor, will retire on his birthday,
May 9.

For the past 17 years, Stultz
has been using his business, fi-
nancial and management skills
for the betterment of the

51.James
Lutheran Church
170 McMillanAd
Grosse PointeFarms aJ GRACE UNITED

it· CHURCH OF CHRIST
t~~', ..... ' 1175 Lakepointe at Kercheval

Grosse Pointe Park 822-3823

Sunday - Worship 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday - Thrift Shop 10:30 - 3:30

Sundays
9:00 a.m. Education time for all ages
9:45 a.m. Refreshments & fellowship

10:15 a.m. Hoiy Eucharist
Nursery available

COME JOIN US
Pastor: Marguerite (Margo) Allen

Wednesdays
Noon: Holy Eucharist

Wednesday - Amazing Grace Seniors
every second Wednesday at

The Tompkins Center at
Windmill Pointe Park 11 :00 - 3:00Phone: 884-0511

Visit our website:
www.stjamesgp.org

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship - 11:00 AM
Sunday School- 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adtilt

Awana Clubs Wednesday@ 6:15 p.m.
Middle School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senior High Yquth meet Tuesdays at 7:00p.m.

21336 Mack Avenue Grosse Poiute Woods
Phone: (313) 881-3343 Web Page: www.gpbc.org

I '.~ Grosse Pointe "Wi L' 0 F 'th"
~<..( ,~~ WOODS e lve ur aJ

I Al~~. PRESBYTERIAN 886·4301
Church

19950 Mack (between Moross & Vernier)

Worship Services at 8:30AM and 11:00AM
Educational Hour at 9:30AM

313-822-3456 rIParking
Behind Church

8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Visit our website: www.japc.org."

E-mail:gpwpc@comcast.net•Wabsite:www.gpwpc.org

as 1do, or he wouldn't be sell- God's law, unhappy conse-
ing Bible software. quences would result.

I felt truly ashamed of my be- In the new covenant prophe-
havior. Truly repentant. The sied by Jeremiah, people
Greek word for "repentance" wouldn't have a choice any-
literally' means "to change more about whether to be obe-
one's mind." dient to God, because His law

And Paul says: "Let this would already be written in
mind be in you, which was also their hearts and minds. It
in Christ Jesus." Philippians would be the velY essence of
2:5. .their being. They would be pre-

Jesus taught in the Lord's programmed, you could say, as
Prayer and elsewhere in the the sons and daughters of God,
Gospels that our sins are for- to fully express His nature.
given to the extent that we for- This new covenant, or testa-
give the sins of others. It's an ment, Bible scholars say, was
exact equation, repeated again fulfilled in the New Testament
and again in the teachings of with the coming of Chri~t
the Master. Rather than forgiv- Jesus.
ing this man's anger and pour- What a healing thought that
ing in the Christ-like love that is, that each one of God's chil-
would have redeemed the situ- dren (which is evelYone in the
ation in that first phone call, world) has actually been pre-
my tone had provoked. him programmed,to express His
even further. nature. This truth brought a

I picked up the phone inune- great sense of freedom and joy
diately and called to apologize. and I knew that the situation
No one answered the phone, with the Bible software compa-
so I left a message and my ny would be harmoniously re-
voice was full of love and good solved.
will that I felt. On Monday morning, the

I said there would be no man from the Bible software
need for a refund and that I company called. He said he
would be grateful to receive had spoken to his boss, and the
the software update whenever two of them deeply apologized
it arrived. for the misunderstanding. His

As I prayed earnestly that voice was completely different.
weekend, 1 saw that, in a cer- Itwas full oflove andjoy.
tain way, we both had been He said that not Qnly would
abused by the belief that man they overnight the software up,-
is a mortal who can separate date to me free of charge, but
himself from God, who can they also wanted to make a gift
think and act in ways that are to me of two free Bible soft-
contrary to God's law. ware packages that I coule:!

Jeremiah, the Old Testament then give to whomever I chose.
prophet, prophesied a new The Bible says th;lt God's
covenant (Jeremiah 31:31-34). Word comes with power and
The old covenant said that if authority. What a great privi-
the children of Israel obeyed lege we have to bring that heal.
God's law, He would be to ing Word to bear on our hu-
them a God, and they would be man circumstances, to bring
to Him a people; their lives healing and comfort to all.
would be prosperous and hap- Kent Commer is with the
py. But if they didn't obey. Church of Christ, Scientist

church.
The church membership is

offering two ways to bid him
farewell.

At 6 p.m. Saturday, May 6, a
Festive Farewell Celebration
will take place at the Countty
Club of Detroit.

In appreciation of his work
for the church, a departing gift
will be presented.

Both the gift check and
reservations for the celebration
must be in by May L

Call the church at (313) 882·
5330 for more information.

Bethel Baptist
Church

Grosse Pointe
UNITED METHODISTIf- CHURCH'
~IA Friendly Church for

All Ages
211Moross Rd.

Grosse Pointe Farms
886-2363

9:30 a.m. Worship
10:45 a.m. Sunday School

11:15 a.m. - Worship/Chapel

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor
884-5090

24600 l.lttle Mack Ave., St. Clair Shores
.(586) 772-2520

Ministering ro Detroit's eastside since 1864
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday AWANA Clubs 8:30 p.m.

and adult Bible Study 7 p.m.
Dr. J: RQbert Cosand, Pastor
Scott Beaman, Youth Pastor

www.bethelbaptlstscs.org

LOGOS Congregation III
Rev. RohertD. Wright-Pastor

Rev. Pamela Beedle-Gee-Associate Pastor

s:15 & to:45 a.m. - Worship
Service

9:30 a.m.. Sunday School
.Supervi~JWJ}s£!,asses

Provided

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Timoth A. Holzerland Asse. Pastor

First Church of Christ, Scientist
282 Chalfonte Ave.

St. Paul Iv. Lutheran Church
375 Lothrop at Chalfont.

881·6670
9:00& 11:15 a.m.Worship
10: 10 a.m. Education for All

Midweek Lent service
1pm & 7pm Every Wednesday

NurseI)' Available

.. Rev. Frederick Harms, Pastor
D!I Rev. Morsal Collier, Asioe. Pastor

Sunday Service - 11 :00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting

S:OOp.m. - 9:00 p.m.
All are warmly welcome at both services

Free Childcare provided
Questions? 884-2426

Established 1865 The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)

9:00 & 11:00 a.m. - Worship Services in the Sanctuary

Rev. Wtlliam C. Yeager,preaching

10:10 Church School for all ages
8:45 a.m. - 12: 15 p.m. CriblToddler Care
7:30a.m. Ecumenical Men's Breakfast

~

.' r' A STEPHEN MINISTRYand LOGOS Congregation
- ~, ' " 16LakeshoreDrive,GrossePointeFarms· 882·5330

__ ....__.;,_._ .. '" - www.gpmchurch.org

http://www.gpcong.org
http://www.stjamesgp.org
http://www.gpbc.org
mailto:gpwpc@comcast.net
http://www.gpwpc.org
http://www.bethelbaptlstscs.org
http://www.gpmchurch.org
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Headphones,heartngloss POINTES OF LIGHT By Betsy Schulte

Barbra Held,
By Katie Gazella duced hearing loss.

'~ you pass some of these
young people, you can actually
hear the music radiating from
under those little headphones,"
says Kileny, also a professor in
the Department of' Pedia1rics
and Communicable Diseases
and a member of the Geria1rics
Center. "That is a sure sign that
the individual listening to that
music is listening at a level that
is too loud, and, therefore, in
the long run is risky to the sta-
tus of their hearing."

Kileny and other audiolo-
gists recommend sound con-
trols built in the devices would
encourage people to keep the
volume at reasonable levels.
Controls could help reduce the
number of people with early
sound-induced hearing loss.

"With these personal audio
players, there are no built-in
electronic safety cut-offs or
safety devices that preclude lis-
tening at a dangerous level or
that at least inform the wearer
that he or she has reached a
level which might be risky to
hearing," says Kileny. "It's very
simple technology that could
be built into these devices."

In addition to hearing loss,
listening to music too loudly
can lead to tinnitus, a ringing,
whistling or clicking sound in

the ears. The American
Tinnitus Association estimates
that up to 90 percent of all tin-
nitus patients have some level
of noise-induced hearing loss.

''Any kind of sound -
whether it's pleasant, such as
music, or unpleasant, such as
noise - can cause hearing loss
at excessive levels," says
Kileny. "The way this happens
is that the excessive sound lev-
el or noise level will act upon
the sensitive receptor cells in-
side the inner ear - the so-
called hair cells. Due to exces-
sive, if you will, exercise that
those hair cells undergo under
these conditions, damage will
occur.

"That damage might be tem-
porary, after a brief exposure,
and then if you rest your ear
for a certain amount of time,
much of the hearing loss
caused by this damage might
resolve itself," he says. "But
then, as you add more and
more episodes of this kind of
exposure, ultimately the dam-
age is going to be permanent."

Years ago, U-M conducted
research on hearing loss relat-
ed to the Walkman and similar
personal stereos. They found
hearing loss in young people,
but not at the levels they are
seeing with modem devices.

Faetsabout
noise-induced
hearing loss

1fyau carwentrate on
finding whatever is
good in every
sitootion, yau will
discover that yaur life
will8Uddenly befilled
with gratitude, a
feeling that nurtures
the saul. ,

A University of Michigan au-
diologist warns that listening
to iPods and other MP3 play-
ers with the volume turned up
too high Clm cause lasting
damage and irreversible hear-
ingloss.

I1steners should avoid turn-
ing up the volume so high they
can't hear surrounding conver-
sations or so others can hear
the music from the listener's
headphones or earbuds, says
Paul R. Kileny, Ph.D., director
of audiology in the U-M de-
partment of otolaryngology.

"These portable devices are
not inherently harmful tb hear-
ing because of the way they
are coupled to the ear, but
there are certainly safe levels
at which one can listen to
them," says Kileny: "My rec-
ommendation is to listen at
such a level that one can still
hear conversation and other
people in their environment do
not accuse them of shouting
when they attempt to con-
verse."

The effects of listening to
music turned up too loudly can
be permanent. Kileny says he
and other doctors in his field
are seeing an increase of
young people with noise-in-

• Morethan 30 millionAmericans
are exposed to hazardous sound iev-
els on a regularbasis,accordingto
the NationalInstituteon Deafness
and OtherCommunication
Disorders.
• Noisesabove 85 decibels are con-
sidered hazardous.MP3piayerscan
go to 100decibels.Some ofthe deci-
bel levelsof other common sounds
include:firearms,140-170;rockcon-
cert, 110-120;some children'stoys,
up to 110;snowmobile,100;motor-
cyclesand lawnmowers,90,accord-
ingto the AmericanAcademyof
FamilyPhysicians.
• Earlysigns ofnoise-inducedh~r-
ingloss include:Havingtrouble un-
derstandingwhat people say,espe-
ciallyincrowded rooms; needingto
turn the televisionsound higher;nav-
ingto ask peopie to repeat what
thay said and the inabilityto hear
high-pitchedsounds, likea baby cry-
ingor a telephone ringinginanother
room,accordingto the AAFP.

BARBARA HELD,

Home: Longtime resident of
Grosse Pointe Farms, grew up
in Detroit.

Family: Husband Ted, whom
Barbra describes as a real trea-
sure, two children, a son,
Daren, 39, and a daughter
Misty, 38, who is developmen-
tally disabled.

Daughter Misty has been de-
velopmentally disabled since
birth. "Having Misty for a
daughter is a real joy, no matter
how bad things seem to get,
Misty has a way of keeping us
smiling all the time."

Misty spends a few days a
week at a local day care center
for the disabled, which she en-
joys. She also has girl's day out
with her mom, her favorite day
of the week.

"I was caring for my mom
for a long time and woke up
everyday k.oowing that we
would spend the <laY together,"
Held said. ':After she passed
away, I knew I would need to
get busy helping someone else.
I feel my best when I'm helping
others; so when I saw an article
about volunteering at Services
for Older Citizens (SOC) , I
knew I needed to get started."

Barbra has been spending
time with a local 94-year-old
senior resident, Mary, for the
past year. Mary and Barbra
have become quick friends and
spend two days a week togeth-
er. Barbra also has had Mary to
her home for the holidays, and
she stayed with her tohe,lp her'

BarbraHeld

recover from recent cataract
surgery. The relationship start-
ed as friends but has quickly
become more like family.

Nina Mondalek, social work-
er at Services' for Older
Citizens (SOC) explained that
the change in Mary has been
remarkable.

"Mary has someone else in
her life that has given her a
reason to wake up every day.
Mary often buys gifts for Misty
and eJ1joys being with her at
each visit," Nina said. "The bot-
tom line is people's greatest
need is for the assurance of
love, which is what Barbra is
giving to Mary."

Barbra's hero is her mother.
"She always did special

things for people while I was
growing up, setting a great ex-
ample for me," she said.

As the quote above ex-
plained, Barbra finds the good
in every situation and seems to
be filled with gratitude to vol-
unteer her time in the commu-
nity. We are proud to honor
Barbra Held as this month's
Pointes of I1ghtvolunteer.

To nominate a volunteer,
contact Betsy Schulte, director
of volunteer services for
Services for Older Citizens, at
(313) 882-9600 or by e-maila.t
betsyschulte@hotrnai!.com"""i:-

;;.f(i

"The current devices are in
constant use hours and hours
every day, so I am concerned
we are going to have even ear-
lier occurrences of sound-in-
duced hearing loss," says
Kileny.

Inhalant abuse starts early
If children are asked, "Would supply or drug store shelf. boys, the study states.

you drink a glass of gasoline?" Though use of inhalants, of- The need for prevention at
they would say, "No." What ten called "huffing," is promi- an early age is the reason
they don't know is that inten- nent among junior high stu- Weiss and his organization
tionally smelling it is the same dents, many parents assume launch National Inhalants &
as drinking it, if not worse. their child isn't participating Poisons Awareness Week in

Equating poison with in- and do not provide essential March of each year.
halants and explaining acci- prevention information early "Parents don't know that in-
dental versus intentional inhal· enough - and sometimes not halants are cheap, legal and ac-
ing is an effective way for par- at all. cessible products and are as
ents to teach the dangers of in- "Inhalant use peaks by sev- popular among middle-school
halants to their children advis- enth-. and eighth-grade, and students as marijuana," said
es Harvey Weiss, executive di- kids don't juststart it then, so Weiss. "Even fewer know the
rector ofthe National Il'lhal.ant· it's'never too early to speak'to ,deadly effects , the' pOisons ,in
Prevention Coalition (NIPC). your child about this," Weiss these products have on the

Inhalants are referred to as a said. brain and body. Every child is
"gateway' drug" because they According to the 2005 vulnerable to making a choice
are often the first drugs that Monitoring the future survey that will have unintended con-
younger children use, Weiss that measures drug, alcohol sequences. The inhalant user
said. Inhalants are breathable and cigarette use byeighth-, can die the first, fifth or 50th
chemical vapors that are inten- 10th- and 12th-graders, illicit time they huff."
tionally inhaled for mood-alter- drug use among adolescents Inhaling can cause what is
ing effects. Younger children has declined since 2001. known as sudden sniffing
often use inhalants rather than However, the survey reports in- death in an othetwise healthy
other drugs because inhalants halant use by eighth-graders child. Because most inhalants
are cheap and easily avaiIable. has increased since 2002, with are extremely toxic, inhaling
Inhalants can include hun- 15.2 percent of eighth-graders can cause long-lasting damage
dreds of products with legiti- reporting use in 2002 and 17.1 to the brain and nervous sys-
mate uses - household clean- percent in 2005. tern, heart, liver, lungs and kid-
ers, spray paint, glue, correc- Also of concern is the per- ney.s as well as affect cognition,
tion fluid, cosmetics and gases. centage of eighth- and IOth- movement, vision and hearing,

Parents don't think of these graders that perceive inhalant Parents should look for
products as dangerous sub- use as dangerous has declined changes in behavior and ap-
stances, because they are steadily for the past five years. pearance in their children,
found under the kitchen sink, Since the early '90s, girls are .Weiss said. Behavior changes
in the garage or on the office using inhalants more than might include a drunk or dis-

oriented appearance, slurred
speech, lack of coordination,
irritability, poor concentration,
secretiveness, nausea or loss of
appetite and depression.
Changes in appearance might
include chemical odors on the
child's breath or clothing; paint
or other stains on the face,
hands, or clothing; and the
presence of chemical-soaked
rags or hidden empty spray
paint or solvent containers.

Weiss suggests parents deliv-
er inhalant prevention infor-
mation when they talk to their
kids about poison pl'eV\lntion.

"The way we approach it is
to draw a parallel between in-
halants and poisons and ex-
plain the difference between
accidental and intentional mis-
use," he said. "If you're not
supposed to eat it, don't; if
you're not supposed to drink it,
don't; and if you're not sup-
posed to smell it, don't."

For more information about
inhalants, contact NIPC at
(800) 269-4237 or visit www.in-
halants.org. The National
Institute on Drug Abuse offers
fact sheets, research reports
and bulletins about inhalant
abuse and prevention at
www.drugabuse.gov.

,

Professors of Jazz at MSU at The Max
Looking younger isn't the exclusive property of Hollywood
celebrities. Now the same techniques and resources the
stars rely on to turn back the clock are within your reach at
The Skin and Laser Center at Ferrara Dermatology ClInIc.

Letour expert staff educate you in the science of erasing the signs
of aging through the most advanced non-surgical treatments.

Facial Peels I Botox I Lasers I Restylane
Procedures are non-invasive and, in most cases, take less
than an hour. In addition, we offer laser hair removal
and photorejuvenation, as seen on popular television
makeover shows.

Why not visit us soon and take the first step towards turning
back the hands oftime?

The Detroit Symphony
Orchestra (OSO) presents
Professors of Jazz at MSU
(Michigan State University)
with Ingrid Jensen in its "Jazz
Club at The Max" series at 8
and 10 p.m. Friday, March 24,
at the Music Box at the Max
M. Fisher Music Center, 3711
Woodward Ave., Detroit.

Jazz trumpeter Ingrid
Jensen performs her distinc-
tive playing style of soft bal-
lads and rapid-fire bop lines.

The Professors of Jazz at
MSU is a hard swinging group
performing music from the
jazz canon including Duke
Ellington, Miles Davis,
Thelonious Monk and original

compositions.
The members have per-

formed at national and inter-
national venues and clubs, and
locally to support Michigan
jazz presenters and educators.

The group also offers con-
certs for young people, master

classes, recruitment work- ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.~shops and lecture demonstra- (,
tions, all designed to help nur- j'
ture new talent and enhance
jazz awareness. The group is ,
led by bassist Rodney II
Whitaker, director of jazz .
studies at MSU and music di- I
rector of the Detroit I
Symphony Civic Jazz.
Ensembles.

Whitaker is joined by I

Derrick Gardner, trumpet;
Vincent Gardner, trombone;
Randy Gelispie, drum; Diego
Rivera, saxophone; and Rick
Roe, piano. In addition to be-
ing MSU jazz professors, each
member is a renowned per-
forming and recording artist.

The ';Jazz Club at The Max"
series is sponsored by Bank
One, a JPMorgan Chase com-
pany; and is made possible by
a gift from the John S. and
James L. Knight Foundation.

For more information, call
(313) 576-511 L

Custom Builders & Renovators

IComplete Services from
Architectural Plans to Interior
DesignPiano recital at Star

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Church will host a piano recital
with guest artist Deborah
Moriarty at 7 p.m. friday,
March 3 I, at the church, 467
Fairford, Grosse Pointe Woods.

Moriarty's recital will in-
clude works of Mozart, Chopin
and Debussy

Moriarty made her debut
with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra at age 11. She is
currently a professor of piano
and chair of the keyboard area
at Michigan State University
School of Music, where she is a

recipient of the Distinguished
Faculty Award.

Moriarty attended Curtis
Institute of Music, the Juilliard
School, and the New England
Conservatory of Music, where
she received her Master of
Music degree with honors.

An active recitalist and
soloist, Moriarty has per-
formed in Belgium, Japan,
Colombia, Mexico and the
Soviet Union.

Admission is free. For more
information, call (313) 884-
5554.

lYe 25Years Experience
inDream Baths & Kitchens * Offerexplres April 30, 2006. Restrictions may apply.

http://www.drugabuse.gov.
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x . T RASP EC I A LAD V ICE By Theodore G. Coutilish and Mary Beth Langan

Someo.neclosetous
recently had an expe-
rience that we unfor-
tunately believemay
not be isolated.

A mother called her commu-
nity's library to inquire about
taking her 5-year-oldto his first
story hour.

The reason he's never been
to one or many other n1ain-
stream opportunities for chil-
dren is because of a bad experi-
ence she and her son had at a
music/play class when he was I
year old, prior to being diag-
nosed with autism.

He was obviously different
than the other children and, in-
stead of being sympathetic, the
other parents in the class (ex-
cept one who now has a special
place in the mom's heart) were
not accepting of them, The oth-

er parents ignored them, were
dismissive and stared rudely.
Their actions and faces spoke
quite loudly.

The mother felt completely
out of place and drove away
from most classes crying. She
also felt sad because she didn't
have an explanation as to why
her son was unique.

Even when she had the an-
swers, she stili stayed away.
Although she knew she and her
son could go to any class, itwas
easier and more accepting to be
in situations when the parents
and children were also affected
by a disability and wouldn't
stare or ignore them.

Fast forward four years.
The mom has now known of

the existence story hours for
fiveyears. She fioaliy had the
nerve to phone her library and
discuss her son attending a sto-
ryhour.

Frustrated, she hung up the
phone in tears, those same
tears of nonacceptance she
cried on the way home from
the classes four years ago.

She was upfront with the Ii-

HEALTH COLUMN ByDr.ShivaJ.Maralani

High-tech CTheart scanning saves lives
diograms to try to fiod coro-
nary artery disease before it
hurts a patient."

But those tests often miss the
kinds of blockages that are
likely to form blood clots that
can cause heart attacks, Eagle
added.

Another kind of test, called a
heart catheterization or an-
giogram, can reveal those
kinds of blockages - but to
see them, doctors have to
snake a thin tube through the
patient's bloodstream and up
toward the heart. This kind of
invasive exam is expensive and
carries a smali, but very real,
risk of complication such as
stroke.

In some cases, including sev-
eral at V-M, CT heart scans
have revealed problems with
patients' lungs or blood vessels
outside the heart. Eagle recalis
one patient who went in for a
heart scan, and was found to
have lung cancer and was able
to get treatment.

After years of scanning
hearts with 16-slice CT ma-
chines, V-M was one of the
first V.S. hospitals to buy a 64-
slice CT scanner. By this fali V-
M will have five, including one
in the emergency room.

The high-tech heart scanner,
64-slice CT, can take high.
speed "snapshots" of the heart
and look for potential prob-
lems without an invasive test.

Should you get your heart
checked out this way? 1t de-
pends on who you are, say
Vniversity of Michigan
Cardiovascular Center experts
who were among the first in
the nation to use the scanner.

People whose family history
and current health status put
them at high risk of heart dis-
ease are probably much more

likely to benefit from the scan,
experts say. Problems can be
detected early and patients can
make changes to their diet, ex-
ercise habits and medication
use to prevent a heart attack.

People with heart-related
symptoms, such as chest pain
or shortness of breath, who
have gotten abnormal or un-
clear results from a stress test,
might benefit from having the
scan instead of an invasive ex-
am, according to Kim Eagle,
M.D., co-director of the V-M
Cardiovascular Center.

UZNIS
PHYSICAL THERAPY

Your "Body Mechanics" For 26 years

We know you have a choice. When your doctor
refers you to physical therapy-choose UZNIS P.T.

18101 EastWarren Avenue

l neat 7 Mile and Mack J
313.881.5678 www.uznispt.com

_ *Mostnewappointmentsschedule~wi~:'~ll hO':s .

GROSSE POINTE
AUDIOLOGY
GfnelllllIMQIIe,. Au.D" CCC·A
DOCTOR Of AUDIOLOGY

Grosse Pointe Audiology has been providing hearing care
services to Grosse Pointe and Its surrounding communities
since 2002. All clinical services are providea by a Certified
Clinical Audiologist who holds a State of Michigan Hearing
Aid Dispensing license and a Doctorate or Master's Degree
in Audiology.
At G'rossePointe Audiology. it is important to us that you

feel comfortable with your hearing care. We offer excep~
tlonal care in 0 non~threatening environment. The majority
of our new patients ore referred to us'by physicians in the
area and by our current patients. We are honored that the
physicians in our area trust us to help their patients with all
of their hearing care needs. It is extremely rewarding to us
that our current patients are so satisfied with our services
that they trust usto help their friends and family.

Patients who have gone to an
emergency room because of
sudden symptoms, might ben-
efit from a high-speed CT scan
to see if they're having a heart
attack, stroke or rupture of a
major blood vessel, he said.

Mostly healthy people with
few heart risks, and people
who have already had a heart
attack, probably don't need the
scan. More research is needed
on exactly how the scans
should be used to diagnose dis-
ease and guide treatment - re-
search that's going on now at
V-M and other places. Vntil
more studies are done, many
insurance companies aren't
covering the cost of the scan
for most people.

Hopes are high that 64-slice
CT scans will eventualiy prove
to be useful in many patients,
Eagle said.

"The ability to image the
coronary arteries, or blood ves-
sels around the heart, using a
non-invasive method has been
something that we've been
seeking for decades," he said.
"For many years, we've relied
on identification of risk factors,
like diabetes, smoking and
high cholesterol, and used
stress-testing and electrocar-

J A Advanced foot &
~ I.kl. C•• t.r, P.C.

FOOT & ANKLE
PROBLEMS??

Our IrigbIy trained mediaJlsargiaI
spedaIists can IIeIp you witb your ..

A STEP IN THE
RIGHT DIRECTION!

you have arthritis, you may
be confused about how to
manage the pain.

Go see your doctor for help.
You don't need to cope with
the pain on your own. People
have different health needs. A
doctor can assess the best
way for you to treat your
arthritis.

When you see your doctor,
be ready to talk about:

o What you have done to
manage your arthritis so far.

o What has worked for you
in the past and what has not.

o What your medical histo-
ry is, including your risk for
heart disease or stomach
problems,

o What food and drug aller-
gies you may have.

o What medications (both
prescription and over-the-
counter) you are taking for
other health conditions.

o What other types of alter-
native therapies you are us-
ing to manage pain.

o What other questions you
have, if any.

25990 Kelly Road, Sle 4
Roseville, MI 48066

(586) 771·3550

Arthritis pain relief
43475 Dalcoma, Sle 140

(5;)55586 (NAPS!) - There's been a
lot of news lately about
arthritis pain medicines. If

• Specializing in 100%digital hearing aids
• All manufacturers and madels .
• Wide range of prices to fit yaur financial bUdget
• Financing options available
• Freesecond opinions

'. Hearing aid repair lab
• Baneries at 1/2 price everyday
• 60 day evalualion period and up to a three year

warranty on all hearing aids

EXCEPTIONAL CARE
IN A PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT

19794 Mack Avenue
"Grosse Pointe Woods

313.343.5555
HOURS:MondllV-fI1llllV f<lm4Plll-,,-...,...~

Serving the community
for over 20 years with:

!$ 24 hour Skilled Sub-acute
Nursing Services

'"Rehab: Physical, Occupational
and Speech Therapies

!$ Adult Day Care Center
'"Child Care Center

I

http://www.uznispt.com
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THE FAMILY CENTER OF GROSSE POINTE AND HARPER WOODS ByMaryBethGalVey

High costs of over-scheduling
thefamilycenter

As our culture be-
comes more preoc-
cupied with suc-
cess, hyper
achievement is be-

coming a norm in family val-
ues.

There is pressure for the
"good" parent to provide their
children with a wide range of
competitive opportunities and
to become intensely involved in
managing a demanding sched-
ule. The idea is that by expos-
ing children to these early com-
petitive experiences, you are
preparing them for academic,
athletic and extracurricular
successes.

These demands on kids,
which often begin at an early
age, are usually motivated by
the desire to give children a
competitive edge or to build
their self-esteem. Inan effort by
well-intended parents to help
children excel, kids are racing
to meet the multiple demands
of traveling sports teams, music
lessons, academic tutoring, and
school enrichment programs.
The thinking seems to be that
self-esteem is driven by a long
list of accomplishments and the
children's ability to compete.
Given our current culture it is
understandable that parents
feel this way, but it is also mis-
guided.

These frantic childhood
schedules come at a cost.
Perhaps one of the greatest is
the disintegration of family
time. Nothing shapes a child's
life more than the family expe-
rience. Parents teach their chil-
dren what to love and value, ex-
pectations regarding their be-
havior, and how they are per-
ceived and experienced by oth-
ers. Families need to protect
themselves from excessive in-
terruptions and demands in or-
der to teach these lessons. If the
family connection is under-
mined by over-scheduling, it is
the cultural influence, rather
than the family influence, that
begins to define our children.

In an increasingly complex
world, most kids need more
time with an engaged adult
than an additional activity to at-
tend.

The cultural message is ''the
more activities, the better." Yet
children who are shuttled from
one activity to the next often
have only a superficial inuner-
sion in an activity. Multiple ac-
tivities can lead to boredom
and lack of passion.

Passion is critical to tlle com-
petence building that parents
seek for several reasons:

• It is internally motivated,
which gives kids greater persis-
tence and encourages a love of
learning,

• It increases frustration tol-
erance through the struggle to
attain mastery.

• Praise or success is less of
a motivator than simply doing
the activity.

Crowding out passion by try-
ing to provide unlimited oppor-
tunities denies children the
chance to develop a deeper 10-
terest and a stronger sense of
identity and self-assurance.

Another cost of our cultural
demands is the orientation to-
ward perfection among adoles-
cents. Perfectionism is highly
regarded in our society because
it is associated with high levels
of achievement. However, per-
fectionism lends itself to unre-
alistic performance expecta-
tions, a low tolerance for disap-
pointment and increased anxi-
ety. Each of these factors un-
dermioes the real foundation
for positive self-regard, which
includes an ability to cope with
disappointments, a critical self-
assessment that allows for mis-
takes, and the ability to main-
tain the persistence needed for
true mastery.

Perfectionism is a trait that
actually perpetuates low self-
esteem, as it is critical of every
effort, focuses on every flaw or
mistake, discounts anything
positive in your accomplish-
ments and discourages positive

risk taking.
Perfectionism 10 adoiescents

prompts a parallel trait 10par-
ents. This trait is the desire to
protect their children from the
setbacks or disappointments
that are fueled by perfection-
ism. This may be done by giv-
ing children a false sense of
confidence, empty praise or an
inflated sense of what they are
able to accomplish.

While important, praise Ot
compliments are not what
builds self-esteem.Children are
in need of honest, but gentie,
feedback that is grounded in re-
ality.Positive self-regard comes
from meaningfui activity, re-
sponsibility, and persistence.

rather than the satisfaction of
engaging in meaningful work.

The current thinking is more
is better and the busiest fami-
lies have been held up as the
model for success in our
achievement -oriented culture.
Parents want what is best for
their children and are trying to
promote healthy development
and a sense of accomplishment
by providing so many activities
and opportunities for success.
But the demands on kids, and
their schedules, have become
excessive.

ilie for most families has be-
come so busy that many par-
ents have not stopped to reflect
on whether this "busyness"

makes any sense or is meeting
the needs they hoped. Kids are
going from one activity to an-
other with little consideration
given to the value of family
time or solitude. Studies indi-
cate that families are spending
less and less time interacting,
while kids are reporting that
they would like to have more
time with their parents.

It is important to prepare our
children for success in this
competitive climate, but it may
be time to revisit how to best
prepare them. Though simplis-
tic, protecting family time is
critical to that end. Children
need time and space for refuel-
ing, reflection and creating.

They need attention, affection,
guidance, discipline. 8l)d con-
versation. ChildrenneedI!ltlgh-
ter and playtinie,And they
need a responsible, caring
adult to know and love them in-
timately and to be actively en-
gaged in the development of
their character and morals.

Success, self-regard, growth
- all can be best developed in
the context of family. Yes, we
have the responsibility to con-
nect our children to opportuni'
ties for accomplishment in the
broader community. But we
would all be well served by
lookiog at our choices a little

Whatevet the outcome, there
must be the expectation of hard
work. The message "despite
your disappointment, I know
you will persevere" goes a iong
way.

If a parent cringes at a child's
setback and treats them as if
they wete fragile, the child will
indeed feei fragile. It is a par-
ent's job to help a child see that
setbacks are inevitable and the
expectation is to persist despite
mistakes. Confidence develops
in the process of the hard work
tather than the outcome of the
task. Children who are oriented
to perfection become more
risk-averse and are often moti-
vated by the fear of failure See FAMILY, page 88

.Health Alliance Plan (HAP) and Alliance Health and Life Insurance Company each have a Medicare
contract with the federal government. To take advantage of these plans, you must continue to pay your

Medicare Part B Premium if not otherwise paid for under Medicaid or by another third-party.

1..800..651..3525, TTY/TDD 1..313..664 ..8000
PPOis a product of Aliiance Health and Life Insurance Company, a wholly owned subsidiary

of Health Ailiance Plan. PPO is powered by HAP.

• Paid spokesperson; Doris Biscoe is powered by HAP. www.hap.org
H2312 H2322 604NP

http://www.hap.org
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88 ENTERTAINMENT
DOWN TO EARTH ByKathleenPeabody

Grow something new for 2006

WELCOMES

TINA
To Our

Talented Staff

'" at 112 Kercheval, on-the-Hill, Grosse Pointe Farms
313·884·9393

- Under the Sea
Explore the Wonders of seas with aquatic
make-n-take activities and save $1 on all

IMAX· tickets to D

Receive complimentary
General Aclmissloil to

The New Detroit SCience
on Ford FREE FunDays.

VIsit our website for more details.

Ford Free Fun Days are made
pGSsible by Ford MOlal Company.

March 27 to April 2

~ The S.O.c. Show
.2&l!..Jm Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
9:30 am Poinres of Horticulture
10:00 am Who's in the Kitchen?
10:30 am 'Thing;.,do atthewarManorial
11:00 am Musical Story Time Jamboree
11:30 am Out of the Or .
12:00 pm Eeonomie Club of Detroit
l:QQ..pm WatmnIor VtMshop / Senior MenS Oub
.1;3(Lpm Great Lakes Log
2:00 pm The Legal Insider / Consumers Comer
2:2Q..jlm The John Prost Show
3:00 pm 'Thing;.,doatthewarManorial
~ Musical Story Time Jamboree
4:00 pm Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
~ YoungViewPointes
.2;.QQ.pm Positively Positive
~ WatmnIor VtMshop / Senior MenS Oub
6:00 pm The Legal Insider / Consumers Corner
fu2!!..pm Who's in the Kitchen?
:z&!!..Jm; Vitality Plus (Tone Exercise)
~ 'Thing;., do at the war Manorial
8:00 pm Musical Story Time Jamboree
8:30 pm YoungView Pointes
9:00 pm Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
.~ Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 pm The John Prost Sbow
10:30 pm Great Lakes Log
11:00 pm Out of the Ordinary

Midnight Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
12:30 am Pointes of HortiCQ1ture
1:00 am Who's in the Kitchen?
l12!!.Am ~.,do at the war Manorial
2:00 am Musical Story Time Jamboree
2;2lU,m Out of the Ordinary
J;OO..am Eeonomie Oub of Detroit
~ Wateroolor VtMshop / Senior Men's Oub
4:30 am Great Lakes Log
2:lll!..am The Legal Insider / Consumers Corner
5:30 am The John Prost Sbow
6:00 am Things to do ar the War Memorial
6:30 am Musical Srory Time Jamboree
~ Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
~ YoungView Point ..
~ Positively Positive

Various ''plants of
the year" have be-

· come common in
recent years. It may
take a year or two

for some of these plants to
make their way to local nurs-
eries, so they may be "new" for
the home gardener for more
than one year. Others are se-
lected for an award that makes
them stand out among others
in their category; and they find
their way to our gardens a little
faster.

Ifyou are a gardener who
must have the novel and grand
in youryard each year, consid-
er growing one or more of the
following plants.

New perennials
• All-America Selections

has given its new Cool Season
Bedding Plant Award to a long-
blooming, heat-tolerant viola
(Viola corm.\ta) "Skippy XL
Red Gold." This viola with a ro-
by red and golden, 11/2-inch
flower is similar to a pansy and
larger than many viola blos-
soms. Its adaptability to contin-
uously bloom in a wide variety
of temperatures makes it no-
table. East Lansing and
litchfield are test growing ar-
eas in Michigan for All- .
America Selections.

• Chosen as 2006 Perennial
Plant of the Year by the
Perennial Plant Association is
a dianthus (Dianthus gratia-
nopolitanus) "Firewitch," not-
ed for its blue foliage, heat tol-
erance and being a very long-
flowering dianthus. The plant
takes full sun and grows best
in well-drained soils. This
cheddar pink is excellent as a
border, in a rock garden, in
wall crevices or as ground cov-
er on a sunny slope. The clove-
like scent of this low-growing
ornamental will flower in late

El4hr
Television

for the
Whole

Community

Featured .Guests
The S.O.C. Show
Karhleen Graham - Elder Law Center

spring. Deadhead the flowers
to promote a rebloom later in
the season.

• A winner from a
European group known as
F1euroselect includes an
English lavender, "Elegant
Sky" (Lavandula angustifolia)
with light violet flowers.

• The American Ivy
Society's Ivy of the Year
(Hedera helix) is "Anita." It is a
strongly self-branching bird-
foot ivy hardy to atleast 10 be-
low zero.

• "Stained Glass," the 2006
Hosta of the Year, grows 20
inches high and 45 inches
wide. It has green-edged bright
yellow leaves and fragrant
white flowers.

• And, lastly, daylily lovers
willwantto grow the All-
American Selections'
"Buttered Popcorn" in long-
blooming yellow and the
salmon-pink "Persian Market."
Both are rated at the top for su-
periorperformance and beau-
ty.

Improved perennials
Garden centers and catalogs

may carry plants that are im-

The 2006 Perennial Plant of
the Year is a dianthus
(Dianthus gratianopolitanus)
"Feuerhexe" (Firewitch).It's a
low growing, mat-forming
alpine plant with narrow
bluish-gray foliage that re-
mains evergreen. Magenta
flowers cover the plant at
bloom time.

proved rather than innovative.
Some of these improved plants
include a heuchera or coral
bell and ornamental grass.

"Ginger Ale" has ginger-col-
ored leaves and soft yellow
flowers, very unusual for a
heuchera. This is l11lIdepossi-
ble as part of the Terra Nova
Nurseries breeding program
and may be difficult to find.

The ornamental grass is a
blue-stem (Andropogon)
"Silver Sunrise" and is found at
the Nebraska Statewide
Arboretum. Nurseries special-
izing in ornamental grasses

What's going on?
• "LawnMaintenance & Development Weed & Pesticide Control," of Grosse
pointe Farms Home Landscaping Series, willbe held at 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
March 29, Pier Pari<cOmmunitybUilding.The cost to attend is $15.
LocalMotionand MarshallLandscape present cultural methods as alterna-
tives to pesticide use and offer information on less toxic prodUcts and organ-
icversus synthetic fertilizers.Cost is $15. Call(313) 881.2263 for details.
• "CoolPlants and HotPots" with Nancy SZerlag,willbe held at 7:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, March 29, at the Edsel & Eleanor Ford House. Learn to put to-
gether stunning combinations in new containers to brighten any area. The
cost is $9, and reservations are recommended by callilng(313) 884-4222.
• "Chocolate FieldsForever' with Patrick Fields,Ph.D.,(aka Dr.Chocolate),
willbe held from 1 to 3:30 p.m.on Saturday,April8, at Grosse Pointe war
Memorial.A botanist Fieldswillleeture on groWingand harvesting cocoa,
and producing chocolate confections. Afternoon tea follows the lecture. It is
presented'by the HerbSociety ofAmerica, Grosse pointe unit, the Detroit
Garden Center and Grosse Pointe Garden center. Cost is $18, and space is
limited.call (313) 886-2797 after March 26.
• "Secrets of Gardening Pros" with Nancy Szerlag willbe held at 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday,Aprii 5 at the Edsel & Eleanor Ford House. New planting tech-
niques, the latest potions and lotions and other top tips for backyard beautifi-
cation willbe discussed. The cost Is$9, and reservations are recommended
by calling(313) 884-4222.

THE 8ES] I~ ICE UIUUAINMENT!

WAYNE STATE.
UNIVERSny

Who'. in the Kitchen?
Chicken Weilington

:.!'bi!Jll! lD do at d¥;~ Memorial
AIThomas - Senior Men's Club; Bertie Ball-
Business Connection; Martha Popovich -
Aerobics Class & Etin Maday - Curbside
Treasures
Out of the Ordinary
Stef,hen Knapp & George Vatetakis - Vedic
eu ture

Economic Club of Detroit
The Honorable John Snow, Secretary of
Treasury-."Fiscal Policy and the Worlds Most
Resilienr Econoiny"

Watercolor Workshop
Flowers in the Piazza Part II

Great Lakes LOg
Sandi Svoboda - Women Salling

The Legal Insider
Justice Maura Corrigan
- Michigan Supreme Court

The Iohn Pros! Show
Mary Kosmalski & Tom McCarrens - Grosse
Poinre Academy - Action Auction

WMTV5
SHOW SPONSORSHIPS
AVAILABLE ...

Sponsorship is an effective and very
affordable way for a business to show
community support and gain
recognition. For more information on
how to become a sponsor, call Kermit
Potter at the War Memorial,
313.881.7511 ext. 131.

Schedule SUbl'eet 10 change without notIce.
For further in ormation call, 313.881.7511.

Playing In Rotating Repertory
February 3 - March 30

mlllmi_

HILI>. EI.Ul¥ H
THEATRE.

by Larry Gelbart

Call Now!
(313) 577-2972

www.hllberry.com

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE
PERENNIAL PLANT ASSOCIATION

may soon have this beauty.

Don't forget annuals
Six annuals lead the list of

All-America Selections in the
annual category. They include:

• The IS-inch ornamental
pepper (Capsicum annuum)
"Black Pearl" has pure black
foliage when grown in sun.

• Another dianthus, "Supra
Putple," and the fragrant
"Perfume Deep Putple"
(Nicotianax sanderae) are not-
ed for prolific blooms.

• A zinnia (Zinnia elegans)
"Zowie Yellow Flame" grows to
24 inches and has scarlet-cen-
tered gold semi-double
blooms.

• A salvia (Salvia farinacea)
"Evolution" has unusual violet
flowers and excellent drought
tolerance.

There are·a multitude of
plants coming to a nursery
near you. Try something new
in your garden j:his year and
see how you like it.

Kathleen Peabody is an ad-
vanced moster gardener who
lives (and gardens) in Grosse
Pointe Woods. Reach her on-
line at kmoslankapeabody@
sbcglobal.net

FAMILY
Leave 1 day
open
Continued from page 7B

more critically and following
through in a mindful, selective
manner.

Signs of over-scheduling
• An increase in negative

temperament characteristics,
such as whining, separation
anxiety or oppositional behav-
ior

• Complaints that scheduled
activities are "boring" or resis-
tance to attending scheduled
activities

• Changes in sleeping or eat-
ing habits, moods swings, re-
peated illness or a decline in
academic or extracurricular
performance

• An increase in fighting or
initability, particularly around
transitions.

Protecting family time
• limit activities of family

members. Have one day a
week when nothing is sched-
uled, maintain regular meal-
times, or institute family meet-
ings or game night.

• Create family rituals which
protect time. Read aloud to-
gether, have nightly bedtime
conversations, make meals as a
family, or attend religious ser-
vices.

• Maintain family routines.
The repetitive nature of rou-
tines provides children com-
fort, predictability and a sense
of control.

• Turn off the TV; the com-
puter and cell phones.

• Work together, rather than
dividing chores, so that chil-
dren can contribute to commu-
nal work and feel genuinely
useful.

• Celebrate together and de-
velop traditions that support
family relationships.

Mary Beth Garvey if a family
therapist in private practice in
Grosse Pointe.

The Family Center is a non-
profit organization that sup-
ports the families of the Grosse
Pointes and Harper Woods os
they face the challenges of rais-
ing healthy children. Call (313)
432-3832 for information about
programs and services.

http://www.hllberry.com
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A LA ANN I E ByAnnie Rouleau-Scheriff

Here's something
to arugula about

PHOTO BY DALE PEGG

Ina rehearsal for "Once On This Island," presented by Grosse Pointe Theatre Youth on Stage
are, from left, Bridget Hubbell, William TonHon, Caitlin Siluk, Emma Thrco and Daniel Harris.

Springinto spring with
this take on wheat
spaghetti that will
have the entree to the
table in less than 30

minutes.,This week I'm pairing
the pasta with wilted arugula,
oliveoil, garlic andjust a hint of
lemon to complement the bit-
terness of the arugula.

Whole-Wheat
Spaghetti with
WIlted Arugula

lib. whole-wheat spaghetti

4 tablespoons extra-virgin
olive oil,divided

6 to 8 garlic cloves,thinly
sliced

15-oz. container Earthbound
Farm organic baby arugula

Juice of 1/2lemon (about 2 ta-
blespoons) ,

1teaspoon crushed red pep-
per flakes

Pannigiano-Reggiano cheese
for grating

Bring a large pot of salted
water to a boil and cook pasta
according to package direc-
tions.

Meanwhile, heat I table-
spoon of the oliveoil in a large
skillet over medium-high heat
and add the garlic. Saute for a
few minutes (untiltender) then
lower the heat and add the
arugula. Cook until the arugula
isjust wilted. Itwon't seem like

G.I?Artists Association
to hold Poets Follies

style songs and comedy rou-
tine, which pokes fun at grow-
ing up and coming of age as an
Irish-American Baby Boomer.

Admission to the Poets
Follies is $5.

For more information, call
(313) 821-1848.a lot,but the flavor is pungent.

Transfer to a setving bowl and
toss with the lemon juice.

Dr.ainthe cooked pasta
(don't rinse) and add to the
setving bowl along with the
pepper flakes and remaining 3
tablespoons of oliveoil.Toss
until allof the arugula, garlic
and pepper flakes are ~pread
throughout the noodles. Top
with shavings of Pannigiano-
Reggiano.

Fresh arugula salad has be-
come a favorite in my house.
Toss extra-virgin oliveoilwith
fresh baby arugula then
squeeze with fresh lemon juice,
add a little salt and pepper and
top with shaved Pannigiano-
Reggiano.

Introduce the flavor of arugu-
la to your faroily.It's good for
you.

Poets Follies, a reading, dis-
cussion and performance gath-
ering of local poetry and prose
author.s and musicians, will be
held from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Friday, March 24, at the Grosse
Pointe Artists Association Art
Center, 1005 Maryland, Grosse
Pointe Park.

Featured at this month's
gathering will be readings by
Mariela Griffor, Nancy Solak
and the Grosse Pointe Theatre
Encore Player.s, as well as mu-
sic and comedy by Sheila
Lovely.

Griffor, of Grosse Pointe
Park and the facilitator of the
Poets Follies, will read selec-
tions from her upcoming book,
"Poems of Love for a
Subversive Man," scheduled
for release in June by
Tightrope Books .

Last year, Solak and her hus-
band Rich (retired Grosse
Pointe Farms city manager)
spent sever.al months living in
an apartment in Umbria, Italy.
They learned about the region
and made friends with the lo-
cals while living on a shoe-
string, without a car, and not
knowing the language. She
will read from her memoirs,
which is currently a work in
progress.

Solak is a freelance writer
and editor with more than 100
nonfiction articles published in
local, regional and national
publications. She is also a
Writer's Digest magazine short
story award winner.

The Grosse Pointe Theatre
Encore Players will perform
skits from 'i\ Book of Love"
and "What Does Love Mean to
Me?"

Lovely, of Grosse Pointe
Park, returns for an. encore
performance of her cabaret-

BeA
Wedding-Event Planner!

A ~remiere Bri~al ~x,ert Wit~ 30 Years Of ~vent ~Iannin! h,erience
In T~e Nation's Ca,itol, NowIn MicM!an,

Brin!s Her 8 Wee~, 16 Hour Course nat Inclu~es
Sites, Rentals, Set U~s, Caterinl, Cakes And Pastries,

linens, florals, Decorations, Entertainment, Trans~ortation,
In#itations,C~nttaot., Permih'

Poets Follies

Parker, Kara Pompeo, Caitlin
Siluk, Madeline Thibault,
William TonHon, Elizabeth
Trudel, Emma Turco,
Alexandra Yenchik and Ellie
Zak, of the City of Grosse
Pointe: and Carmel Uburdi, of
Harper Woods.

The show is directed by
KevinYoung and supportetl by
parents and Grosse Pointe
Theatre volunteer.s.

Tickets are $5 for adults and
$2 for children 14and under.

For more information, call
(313)881-4004.

DATE: Friday,March24,

TIME: 6:30 to 9:3Q p.m..

WHERE: GrossePointeArtists
AssociationArtcenter,1005
Maryland,GrossePointePark

FEATURED ARTISTS: Mariela
Griffor,NancySoiak,the Grosse
PointeTheatreEncorePlayersand
comedybySheilaLovely

WHAT: Areading,discussionand
performancegatheringoflocalpoet-
ryandproseauthorsandmusicians

G.I?Theatre Youth on Stage
present 'Once on This Island'

The Grosse Pointe Theatre
Youth on Stage spring musical
"Once on This Island" will be
presented at 7 p.m: Friday,
March 31, and at 4 p.m.
Saturday, April 1, in the Fries
Auditorium at the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial, 32
Lakeshore,Grosse Pointe
Farms.

"Once on This Island" is a
captivating legend of romance
between a peasant girl and a
rich city boy whom she saves
from death.

G.I?Chamber
Music concert

Grosse Pointe Chamber
Music will present a classical
concert at 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
March 26, in the Crystal
Ballroom at the Grosse Pointe
War Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Fanns.

Dorothy Ignasiak, soprano:
and Virginia Shover, piano,
will perform Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart's 'i\n
Chloe," To Chloe: "Die
Ver.schweigung," Damon and
Chloe: "Das Veilchen," The
Violet; and -"Vedrai, carino/'
from "Don Giovanni."

Arainna Kalian, oboe and
English horn: Ellen Luby, vio-
lin: Jamie Dabrowski, viola:
and Sylvelin Bouwman, cello
will perform "Pastorale from
Op. 13, No.4, for oboe and cel-
Io" by Antonio Vivaldi:
'i\dagio K.y. 580a, for English
horn, violin, viola, cello" by
Mozart: and "Quartet in B flat,
for oboe, violin, viola, cello" by
Johann Christian Bach.

Norma Keil, clarinet: Jamie
Dabrowski, viola; and Mary
Holmes, piano, will perform
"Eight Pieces, Opus 83" by
Max Bruch.
. Refreshments will be served.

Featured in the cast are:
Merisa Candie, Michael
Constantine, Matthew
Giacona, Logan Hart, Lea
Kummer, and Rachel Premack,
of Grosse Pointe Woods;
Bridget Hubbell, Jack Kay,
Kaelyn Moceri, Shannon
Morris, Kyle Prue, and Anne
Sandifer, of Grosse Pointe
Park; Danielle Harper, Tom
Harper, and Daniel Harris, or
Grosse Pointe Farms: Leslie
Jacobs, of Grosse Pointe
Shores: Bella Canz3110,Julia
Kaiser, Sarah Labadie, Alonza

LOUIS COMFORT

IFFANY
ARTIST FOR THE AGES

February4-Apri130
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INTO THE SEASON
WITH

FAMILY FEATURES EDITORIAL SYNDICATE

Celebrate spring with a memorable sweet ending to a special meal. When
you entertairtfriends and family, present a coconut and lemon torte, or
peanut buJter pie on an elevated glass cake stand or a decorative plate.
Serye the'easiest and most luscious chocolate mousse, garnished with
raspberries. in a large glass bowl. Offer no-bake apricot almond cookies

on a doily-lined plate. All these easy desserts feature two "must have" ingredients
for spring ~. the ultimate dessert-maker's convenience of sweetened condensed milk
and your ownspedal touch.

E'

Fluffy Peanut Butter Pie
Prep Time: 20 minutes
Makes one (9-inch) pi¢

1/4 cup butter or
margarine

2 cups finely crushed
c~eme.filled chocolate
sandwich cookies
(about 20 cookieS)

1 (8·ouuce) package
cream c,hees~~softened

1 cup smootJ,or ~runchy
peanut bu.tter:

1 (14-ounce) call Eagle Brand
Sweetened Condeused Milk
(NOT eva]lor~tedmilk)

3 tablespoonslellion'juice
1 teaspoon yan!IIaextracl
1 cup (1I2plnt) wbipplng cream, wblpped

I. In small saucepan; ,melt 'butter;:stir in cookie crumbs. Press crumb mixture firmly on
bottom and sidesof9-inch pie plate; chill while preparing filling.

2. In large bowl,: belOlvcrearn-cheese until fluffy; add peanut butter and sweetened
condensed milk, beating until smooth. Stir in lemon juice and vanilla; fold in
whipped cream.

3. Pour into crust. Chill 4 hours or until set. Garnish as desired. Store leftovers
covered in refrigerator.

Apricot Almond Chewies
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Makes about 7 dozen cookies

4 cups finely chopped dried apricots
(about 1 pounll)

4 cups flaked cocoi;luf()f
coconut macaro(tD crumbs
(about 21 macaroons)

2 cups slivered almondS,
toasted and finely
cbopped

1 (14.ounce) can Eagle
Brand Sweetened
Coudensed Milk
(NOT evaporated milk)

Wbole almouds (optional)
1. +n large bowl, combineall ingtemeJiis~~({ePf~hole-alrh8~4~;-~~ill2hours.
2. Shape chilled dough into I-inch baiis. Top each'with whole'almond (optional).

Store leftovers tightly covered in refrigerator.

Coconut Lemon Torte
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Makes one (9·inch) cake

1 (14·ounce) can Eagle Brand Sweetened
Condensed Milk (NOT evaporated milk)

2 egg yolks
1/2 cup lemon juice

1 teaspoou grated lemon rind (optional)
Yellow food coloriug (optional)

1 (18.25 or 18.5·ouuce) package white
cake mix

1 (4~ounce) container frozen non~dairy
whipped topping, thawed

Flaked coconut
1. In medium saucepan, combine sweetened condensed

milk, egg yolks,lemonjuice, lemon rind (optional)
and food coloring (optional).

2. Over medium heat, cook and stir until slightly
thickened, about 10 minutes. Chill.

3. Preheat oven to 350°F. Prepare' and bake cake mix as
package directs. Pour batter into 2 well-greased and
floured 9Rinch round layer cake pans. Bake 30 minutes or
until lightly browned. Remove from pans; cool thoroughly.

4.With sharp knife, remove crust from top of each
cake layer. Split layers. Spread equal portions of lemon mixture
between layers and on top to within
1 inch of edge.

5. Frost side and I~inch rim on top of cake with whipped topping. Coat side of cake
with coconut; garnish as desired. Store leftovers covered in refrigerator.

Chocolate Mousse
& Raspberries
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Makes 8 to 10 servings

4 (lRounce) squares unsweetened chocolate
1 (14·ounce) can Eagle Brand Sweetened Condensed Milk

(NOT evaporated milk)
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
2 cups (1 pint) wblpplng cream, whipped

2/3 cup water
1/4 cup red raspberry jam

3 tablespoons confectioners' sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1 cup frozen raspberries

1. In heavy saucepan, over medium-low heat, melt chocolate and
sweetened condensed milk; stir in vanilla.

2. Pour into large bowl; cool to room temperature, about 1 1/2
hours. Beat until smooth. Fold in whipped cream.

3. Spoon into 8 to 10 dessert disbes. Chill thoroughly.
4. In small saucepan, comb~ne water, red raspberry jam, confecR

tioners' sugar and cornstarch. Cook and stir until thickened
and clear. Cool. Stir in raspbenies.

5.'Top each dish of mousse with raspberry topping and serve.
Store leftovers covered in refrigerator.

For more delicious desserts, visit www.eaglebrand.com.

http://www.eaglebrand.com.
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SPORTS

State champions
Several Grosse PoiIlte players on girls

hockey champs. PAGE2

CLASSIFIED IVOLLEYBALL I:';z~:;BASEBALL CAMP I

HOCKEY

Danforth to play for Cornell
South senior picks Big Red
wom~n's ice hockey program

Laura Danforth's hockey When Laura was 12, she
skills are going to take her to won the skills competition at
Cornell University. the USA Hockey National

Danforth, a senior at Grosse Championship.
Pointe South, is going to play HoneyBaked plays in the
on Cornell's Division 1 Midwest Elite Hockey League
women's hockey team nel{t against teams from Vermont,
fall, but first she has some un- Ohio, Washington, D,C.,
finished business to attend to Illinois, WISconsin, Minnesota
with her HoneyBaked 19-artd- and Colorado, along withpther
under travel team. Michigan squads.

HoneyBaked won the state HoneyBaked has 'won the
championship earlier this last three regular-season
month, and Danforth was championships and won the
named the Most Valuable playoff championship each of
Player for the state touma- the last two years.
ment. Danforth has been invitej:!to

Next month, HoneyBaked play in the Prospects
will compete for the national Tournament in' Toronto,
championship in Buffalo, N.Y. Ontario, three, funes. She' hi:lS

Winning state titles is noth- been selected for the USA.
ing new for Danforth and Hockey National' Sel¢c:;t
HoneyBaked: This was the Festival inLake Placid; N.Y.\iJi
fifth state title for Danforth's 2002, 2004 and 2005, andh~
HoneyBaked teams. They won played with Of against sevel'al
their age group in 2001, 2003, members pftheUnitedStat¢$
2004 and 2005. In 2004, OIympicwomen'~.4~(;~~
HoneyBaked was national run- team. ,'\''#;\;< ':,,'\/»~'""i,;'i[~j~
ner-up, and the 2001 team fin- At South, Danforth is',a
ished third nationally. member of the Natio,nal!ionot '

Danforth began playing Society. She played va,rsity
hockey at age 4 in the Grosse field hockey and varsity soccer
Pointe Hockey Association. her first two years at South be-
After three seasons in the fore deciding to devote al) Of
GPHA, she moved to the Team her attention to travel ice hook-
Michgian Girls Travel ey. '
Association forfour years, and! Danforth had offers from
helped her team win a state several other colleges before
championship in 1998. deciding to attend Cornell.

I
Laura Danforth hopes to add a national championship to the many honors she has won for her HoneyBaked travel hockey team,
then she plans to play for the Cornell University women's team.

AT AN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL,
KIDS DEVELOP INDEPENDENT MINDS

FINDINGTHERIGHTENVIRONMENTfor your child's education makes a world
of differenoe. At University LIggett Sohool. you'll find an environment that
nurtures intelleotual ouriosity. stimulates personal growth, and enoourages
oritioal thinking and innovation.

ULS is oommitted to providing students from pre-kindergarten through
, Grade 12 with a unique and high-quality eduoation and to helping young

people develop-not only as students. but also as well-rounded indiViduals.

When you're ready to re-think your home, think of KeyBank. Whether it's home
mortgage or home equity, KeyBank has the right solution for you.

%
II APR*
10/30 BALLOON I.OAN

HOME EQUITY
BAI.I.OON I.OAN
Get the advantages of
great rates and fixed
monthly payments
over a shorter lime.

To find out if ULS is the right fit for your child,
visit our upcoming Drop-In Open House:

Thursday, ·AprilB, 2DDB
Guided campus tours available from 9:00 - 11:00a.m.
For more information, call our admissions office
at 313·884·444401: visit www.uls.org

Stop by any KeyCenter, call 1-888-539-1234, or visit Key.com

KeyBank¢-Ir. Achieve anything.

"Subject to credit approval and loan amount. 6.99% APR (as of March 4, 2006) results in 119 payments of $66.46 with a final payment
$8,645,68 per $10,000 borrowed. Maximum loan to value for offer is 85%. A Key Advantage or "Key Privilege account with automatic
payment deduction is required to obtain stated rate. Actual APR is based on the application date, credit qualifications, ownership, lien
position, loan amount and is subject to change without notice. If you payoff the loan within 36 months a prepayment penalty will
apply. Closing costs waiver applies to loans $250,000 or less. Loans above $250,000 pay title insurance premium from $215
- $1,832. Actual rates, fees and terms are based on those offered as of the date of application and are subject to change ~
without notice. Offer rates and terms are available. Offer valid through 5/31/2006. Key.com is a federally registered service l.:J
mark of KeyCorp.©2006 KeyCorp. Member FDIC ~NHOER

http://www.uls.org
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Openings remain
for South camp

Openings are still available
for the 15th annual Grosse
Pointe South Baseball
Instructional Camp, which will
be held in the school's gymna-
sium on Saturday, March 25.

There will be no registration
at the door, but players can re-
serve a spot by calling camp di-
rector Dan Griesbaum, the
head baseball coach at South,
through Friday at (313) 884-
7834.

The camp is open to boys
and girls from grades two
through eight. .

The cost is $50 per player
and all proceeds go to the
South baseball program.
Checks should be made
payable to the Grosse Pointe
South Dugout Club.

Instructors are South varsity
and junior varsity players and
coaches.

The camp will be held in two

sessions.
One is from 9 a.m. until

noon. The other is from 1 to 4
p.m.

Registration forms are also
available on the counter in the
main office at South, and at the
Neighborhood Club.

Forms were also distributed
at the local Little League and
Babe Ruth Baseball registra-
tions.

Campers will rotate through
seven stations that feature in-
struction in hitting, pitching,
infield play, outfield play,
baserunning and sliding, and
catching.

Players are expected to bring
their own equipment and to be
dressed in proper basebail at-
tire. .

Local youth coaches are in-
vited to attend the camp for
free to observe or videotape
the drllis.

GPSA sponsoring a
referee training class

The Grosse Pointe Soccer
Association is sponsoring a
two-week, eight-hour Grade 9
FIFAreferee training class.

The class will be held on two
Sundays - March 26 andAprll
2 - from 3 to 7 p.m. at the
Assumption Cultural Center,
21800 Marter Road, St. Clair
Shores.

Students must attend both
classes. The suggested mini-
mum age is 12 years.

The cost is $40 and pre-regis-
tration is required at
www.msysareferee.net.

The Grade 9 category was
recently created by FlFA for
recreational-level games. A

Grade 9 referee will be able to
be the center referee for under-
9 and under-IO age groups,
and younger recreational
games, or as an assistant refer-
ee for under-14 and younger
age group recreational and
travel games.

The GPSA is offering reim-
bursement of one-half the cost
of the class after the spring
2006 soccer season for persons
who complete the class and
referee at least five games for
GPSA.

Cail Karen Ridgway at (313)
884-7769 if there are any ques-
tions.

City of <lihll~~CJoiutc, Michigan
PUBLIC NOTICE ORDINANCE NO. 359

Please take notice that a zoning ordinance regulating the
development and use of land has been re-enacted and
amended by the City Council of Grosse Pointe.

The ordinance affirms the availability of Planned Unit
. Developments (hereinafter "PUD's") to allow more flexibility

in the consideration of proposed land uses within the City.
Within the PUD district, the standards of the zoning ordi-
nance may be increased, decreased, waived, or otherwise
modified under the provisions of the ordinance to promote
development that achieves: the provision of community
amenities; a higher quality development than would be pos-
sible under conventional zoning; and other recognizable
benefits beyond those afforded by development which
adheres strictly to the minimum requirements of the under-
lying zoning classification applicable to the property.

A PUD may be approved in any district within the area
bounded by Waterloo Avenue, Cadieux Road, St. Paul Avenue
and the rear property line of the homes on the westerly side
of Neff Road.

This Ordinance will become effective ten days after the pub-
lication of this Notice. The complete text of Ordinance No.
359 is available at the City of Grosse Pointe Municipal
Offices, 17147 Maumee Ave., 313-885-5800.

Julie E. Arthurs,
GPN: 03/23/2006 City Clerk

By obtaining and completing a Mail Voter Registration
Application and f9rwarding to the election official as
directed on the application by the close of registration
deadline. Mail voter registration applications may be
obtained by contacting: Raymond Suwinski, Clerk

GPN: 3/23/06 Lake Township

NOTICE OF CLOSE REGISTRATION
FOR

REGULAR SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION
SOUTH LAKE PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT

MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
TUESDAY, MAY 2, 2006

Th the Qualified Electors of Lake Township, Village of
Grosse Pointe Shores, Macomb County:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Monday, April 3,
2006 is the last day to register to vote or change
your address for the above stated election.

If you are not currently registered to vote or have
changed your address in the above stated jurisdictions in
which you live you may do so at the following locations
and times listed in this notice.
Qualified electors may also register to vote or change
their address in the following manners:

IN PERSON:

• At your Township Clerk's office or at the office of any
county clerk DURING NORMAL BUSINESS HOURS
(8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.), 795 Lake Shore Road, Grosse
Pointe Shores, Michigan.

• At any Secretary of State Branch offices located
throughout the state during normal business hours.

• At the specified agency for clients receiving services
through the Family Independence Agency, the
Department of Community Health, Michigan Jobs
Commission and some offices of the Commission for
the Blind.

• At the military recruitment offices for persons
enlisting in the armed forces.

BY MAIL:

Off to Buffalo
Several players with Grosse Pointe ties are members of the HoneyBaked 12-and-under girls hockey team that will play inthe

National Championships in Buffaio, N.Y. Honeybaked won the state championship with a 2-1 overtime victory against the Michigan

Capitais. From left, are Haleigh Bolton, a student at Pierce Middle School; Catherine Fowler, a student at University Liggett School;

Greer Hindle; and Emily Flom, a student at Brownell Middle School. In back is head coach John Hindle, a Grosse Pointe native and

graduate of University Liggett School, where his parents taught for many years.

Program for MLBfans
The Grosse Pointe Public

Library; along with the Wayne
County Community College
District, will present a program
for fans of Major League
Baseball at 7 p.m. Thursday,
Aprll6.

The program will be held in
the meeting room of the new
Woods Branch Library at
20860 Mack.

Special guest speakers are
Dave Bergman of the 1984
World Series Champion

Detroit Tigers and retired
Detroit Free Press sports
writer Curt Sylvester.

Both. men will speak on
some of the major issues in
Major League Basebail today.
Also on the agenda will be dis-
cussion of the Detroit Tigers'
chances in 2006.

Registration is required for
this program and is open now.
For more information, call the
Central Library at (313) 343-
2074, ext. 220.

G.P,N.: 03/23/2006

G.P.N.: 3/23/2006
Lisa Hathaway
City Clerk

City of ~rnsse Jniu±£ ;lIIIInnos,Michigan
NOTICE TO BIDDERS-RIDGID SELF LEVELING
SEESNAKE PLUS SEWER CAMERA. Sealed bids will be
received by the City at the office of the City Clerk, 20025
Mack Plaza, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan, until 9:30 a.m.
on Monday, April 3, 2006, at which time and place the propos-
als will be publicly opened and read aloud for furnishing the
following item: Ridgid Self Leveling See Snake Plus Sewer
Camera. Copies of specifications and bid sheets may be
obtained from the City Clerk. The City reserves the right to
reject any or all proposals, to waive any irregularities in the
bidding and to accept any proposals it deems to be in the best
interest ofthe City.

State champion
Catherine (C.J.) McCarthy of Grosse Pointe Woods was a mem-
ber ofthe Belle Tire 12-and-under hockey team that won the
Michigan Amateur Hockey Association state championship in
Traverse City. McCarthy, a student at Mason Elementary, scored
two goals and collected four assists in the tournament. Belle Tire
beat Canton 3-1 in the championship game after defeating
Escanaba 4-0 in the semifinals. Belle Tire also played a 3-3 tie
with the Grosse Pointe Bulldogs in one ofits five tournament

, ?:ames,

Lisa Kay Hathaway,
City Clerk

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT

PUBLIC NOTICE
FINAL PROJECT SELECTION 2006 City of ®ro~~cJoiutc :E!IOO(l~, Michigan.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS: Sealed bids from qualified food han-
dlers will be received by the City of Grosse Pointe Woods at
the Municipal Buildings, 20025 Mack Plaza, Grosse Pointe
Woods, MI48236-2397, until 10:00 a.m. Wednesday, March
29, 2006 at which time and place bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud for furnishing bids for LAKE FRONT PARK
CONCESSION STAND OPERATION. Additional copies of
the specifications and bid sheets may be obtained from the
City Clerk. The City of Grosse Pointe Woods reserves the
right to reject any and all bids, to waive any informality in
the bidding and to accept any bid it deems to be in the best
interest of the city,

At a public hearing held on Wednesday, February 22, 2006,
the following projects were selected to meet federal
guidelines and service objectives and were approved for
inclusion in the 2006 Community Development Block
Grant Application:

1. S.O.C. Minor Home Repair
2. P.A.A.T.S.
3. Kelly Road
4. Administration

Estimated Totel Grant

$33,000
21,000
29,700

9,300

$93,000

Published: GPN, 03/23/2006
Posted: 03/06/2006

MICKEY D. TODD,
City Clerk

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

VOTER REGISTRATION NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all residents of the
School District of Harper Woods who meet the following
qualifications by April 3, 2006 shall be entitled to be regis-
tered as an elector in the precinct in which he or she
resides for the Harper Woods School Board Election sched-
uled for May 2, 2006.

Shall be a citizen of the United States;

Shall be at least 18 years of age;

Shall be a resident of this State;

Shall be a resident of the Harper Woods School District
for at least 30 days.

Interested and qualified persons may make application to
become a registered voter at the City Clerk's Office,
Monday through Friday between the hours of 8:30 A.M.
and 5:00 P.M. or any Michigan Secretary of State Office.
The last day to register for the May 2, 2006, Harper Woods
School Board Election will be Monday, April 3, 2006. If you
are unable to come at the above times, or if you are in
doubt as to the status of your registration, please call 343-
2510.

GPN: 3/02/2006.3/09/2006
3/09/2006. 31i6/06. 3123/2006

Timothy E. O'Donnell,
City Assessor

City of ®rossc Joiutc Jij'ztrm~,Michigan

BOARD OF REVIEW
Meeting for the purpose of reviewing the 2006 Assessment Roll for
the City of Grosse Pointe Farms, Wayne CountyMichigan, will be
held by the Board of Review on:

TUESDAY,MARCH 14,2006

From 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 pm

and
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

MONDAY,MARCH 27, 2006
From 12:00 pm. - 4:00 pm

and

5:00 Pm - 7:00 pm

at Cny HalL 'J(j Kerby Ruw.L(iross~ Pointe Farms, Michigan48236.

Hearings will be scheduled by appointment by calling (313) 885-6600
extension 1252. You may also petition the Board in writing, with
letters having to be in the office by Friday, March24,2006.

Published: 03/23/2006
Posted: 03/17/2006

MICKEY D. TODD,
City Clerk

http://www.msysareferee.net.
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Local player
helpsteam
reach finals

Arthur Griem, a sophomore
at Grosse Pointe South, helped
his Belle Tire AAA Hockey
Club reach the championship
game of the Michigan Amateur
Hockey Association Midget
Minor AAAstate tournament.

Griem scored the ipsurance
goal in Belle Tire's 4-2 semifi-
nal victory against Victory
Honda.

Belle Tire, which won three
of its four games in pool play,
lost 3-0 to defending national
champion HoneyBaked in the
championship game.

Griem's coaches appreciated
his contributions to the team
this year.

"There are very few, if any, in
the 1990 age group that pos-
sess the speed and quickness
of Arthur Griem," said Belle
Tire head coach Mike Trottier.

"The fact that he is a de-
fenseman makes this very re-
markable. (Griem) plays hock-
ey with reckless abandon.
Over and over he continues to
amaze me 'with his courage
and toughness. I can't imagine
What it's like to have a broken
back and then come back and
play in' the same season like
Arthur did."

Griem's determination to
come back from injuries aiso
impressed assistant coach
Dave Phillips.

"I've been coaching for 23
years and there have only been

a couple of kids over those
years that are in Arthur
Griem's league in terms of
heart and intestinai fortitude,"
Phillips said.

'\>\rthurplayed the last half of
the championship game
against Chicago Mission in the
little Caesars tournament with
his hand gashed open, refusing
to leave the rink. After the
game it took nine stitches to
close the wound at the hospi-
tal. Very, very few kids play
with that type of intensity, and
believe me, if more kids did, it
would be a lot easier coaching.
If I could ever coach a team
made up of kids that have the
same intensity, heart and
courage as Arthur Griem, the
team would hands dowr be na-
tional champs."

Belle Tire' plays in the
Midwest Elite Hockey League,
which is regarded as the pre-
mier AAA Tier I
Developmental Hockey
Association in the country. It
consists of teams from the
Detroit area, Chicago,
Cleveland and Pittsburgh.

This was the fourth time in
six years of AAA hocket that
Griem has played fot a state
championship. In 2005, his
Little Caesars team lost to
HoneyBaked in the state final.

Griem won state champi-
onships with the Grosse Pointe
Spartans and HoneyBaked.

Fall champions
The Grosse Pointe OB/GYNwomen's volleyball team repeated as fall champions in the Neighborhood Club Yellow Division. The
squad, which is aiso sponsored by Irish Coffee, will be trying for a repeat of the winter championship it won in 2005. Infront, from
left, are Shari Rewalt, Gretchen Miotto and Mary Kaye Rewalt. In back, from left, are Kirsti Jeurgens, KelleyMolitor, Staci Rewalt-
Kolassa, Carlene Brubaker, Sue Parski, Lisa Bliss and Cheryl Cusmano.

South grad gets first win for Albion
It'll be a long time before

Ryan Gunderson forgets
Albion College's recent 5-3 vic-
tory, against Illinois College on
the Britons' spring trip to Cape
Coral,F1a.

Arthur Griem fought through injuries to help Belle Tire reach
the state Midget Minor AAAstate title game. Ryan Gunderson

I

North trio is aIl~regionin volleyball
Three players from Grosse

Pointe North's volleyball team
were selected to the all-region
team by a vote of committee
members from the Michigan
Interscholastic Volleyball
Coaches Association.

North
has two
first
places

Michael Lane won the 200-
yard freestyle and Andrew F1y
was first in the 100 breast-
stroke to highlight Grosse
Pointe North's performance in
the CAnse Creuse North
Invitationai swimming meet.

Karl Tech was second in the
50freestyle.

Ryan Boury was fifth in the
50 freestyle and the 200

, freestyle relay team of Tech,
Boury,Lane and F1ywas fifth.

,No team scores were kept at
the meet.

The three North players se-
lected were outside hitter Erica
Gaitley, outside hitter Caitlin
Bennett and setter Danielle
Zohrob.

All three are seniors.

North won the district cham-
pionship but lost to eventual
state finalist Fraser in the re-
gional round of the .state tour-
nament.
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That's because it was
Gunderson's first win and first
complete game of his college
career. Gunderson, who gradu-
ated from Grosse Pointe
South, is playing his first sea-

son for Albion.
Gunderson scattered eight

hits and allowed only one
earned run. He walked two
and struck out six.

The victory lowered his

team-leading ERA to 1.50. In
two statts, Gunderson had al-
lowed two earned runs in 12
innings, while walking two and
striking out 10.

Woods player in national tourney
Chelsea Detrick of Grosse

Pointe Woods is on the
Michigan US Youth Soccer
OlympiC Development 1990
team that competed for the na-
tionai championship last week-
end in Frisco, Texas.

Detrick plays soccer for
Grosse Pointe North and is a

member of the Michigan
Gators youth travel team.

Michigan is one of four re-
gional championship age
group teams that competed for
the national title.

Nearly 300 players from 10
states qualified for the compe-
tition.

US Youth Soccer Olympic
Development Program is de-
signed to identify and develop
Ii pool of players from which
United States national teams
may be selected, and is the
original Olympic Development
program.

NOTICE OF CLOSE OF REGISTRATION
FOR

REGULAR SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION
GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
. TUESDAY, MAY 2, 2006

To the Qualified Electors or Grosse Pointe Park & Grosse Pointe Farms. Grosse Pointe.
Grosse Pointe Woods. Township or Grosse Pointe Wayne County. City Q,fHacoer Woods

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Monday, April 3, 2006 is the last day to register to vote or change your
address for the above stated election.

If you are not currently registered to vote or have changed your address in the above stated jurisdictions in
which you live you may do so at the following loc"tions and times listed in this notice.

Qualified electors may also register to vote or change their address in the foll.owing manners:
IN PERSON:

• At your city/township clerk's office or at the office of any county clerk DURING NORMAL
BUSINESS HQURS,

• At any Secretary Of State Branch Offices located throughout the state during nonnal business
hours.

• At the specified agency for clients receiving services through the Family Independence Agency, the
Department Of Community Health, Michigan Jobs Commission and some offices of the
Commission For The Blind.

• At the military recruitment offices for persons enlisting in the anned forces.

BY MAIL:
• By obtaining and completing a Mail Voter Registration Application and forwarding to the election

official as directed on the application by the close of registration deadline. Mail voter registration
applications may be obtained by contacting:

JANE BLAHUT
City Clerk
City of Grosse Pointe Park
15115,East Jefferson
313-822-6200

SHANE L. REESIDE
City Manager/City Clerk

City of Grosse Pointe Farms
90 Kerby Road
313-885-6600

JULIE E. ARTHURS
City Clerk
City of Grosse Pointe
17147 Manmee
313-885-5800

LISA HATHAWAY
City Clerk

City of Grosse Pointe Woods
20025 Mack Plaza

313-343-2440

ROBERT GRAZIANI
Township Clerk
Township of Grosse Pointe
313-884-0234

MICKEY TODD
City Clerk

City of Harper Woods
19617 Harper Avenue

313-343-2510

GPN: 03/23/06
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Featuring our new
[) 0 ., ©1J&JIIJ1[)[)Workout Area.

. .~,t·s time to make working out quick &i~asy. .
Call today for a tour

I • •.w~• @

Pointe Fitness has
the most complete

Strength & Cardio Circuit
on the Eastside

19566 HARPER • HARPER WOODS
•

www.pointefitness.com ** New Members Only* 12 Month Minimum

http://www.pointefitness.com
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CLASSIFIED ..lI!L..A.-JiVERTISIN G
C PHONE: 313-882-6900 EXT.3 ~1FAX: 313-343-5569 lIB WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM

BE your own boss! Im-
mediate opening. Work
from home, make your
own hours. Call

,"'''''''''''.---.",''' • ., (313)881-6687.~ciailervlce~
Customer Service
WI (Harper Woods
office) needed.

. 5:30pm- 9:30pm Mon-
WATERFRONT Affairs. day- Thursday/ 9am-
weddings, graduations, 3pm Saturday. Good
etc. Let us cater your phone skiils & sales COOK wanted. Apply
event under a tent, at background helpful. t T II' PI 20791
our beautiful la.kefront Will train. Work at ~ac~ y ~vea.ce, Grosse

~g~e·s ...~~1~~~ue~i3~~1,~;;;:a~~~I~' f::~I~nb~;~ ';3~~~:8H985:.0'!.·.,:.· ..~OdS. ,fllt.1=P"YtD
222y< 'ness also needs ' '" "Th. iililmat. n

manager/ supervl- COOKS, waitresses 2r~~:r~:::;~.
sor. Excellent pay wanted. Experienced Bond.d & Insuflfd
plan. Karen 313-886- only. paid vacations, 5In(.1918

LOOKiNG for people 1763. 401 K, no late nights.
who are seeking an ex- .. Apply at The Original
perlenced massage GIRLIE Girl. seeking pancake House, 20273
therapist to professio- part time hair stylist & Mack Avenue, Grosse.
nally attend to their nail tech. Please call EXPERIENCED . book- Pointe Woods. ~=;:~;~~=I
aches and pains. (313)881-4475 keeper: approximately f
(313)720-7685 GROWING specialty 6 hours/ week. Small, ,~.,..;"#Jt'''~''~I''''",'''!.",''J!!I.'",~.•""

foot care store needs start-up, Grosse pOinte Situations Wanted
part time help. Retaii or Woods. (313)886-9192 .- .. ------------- ...
medical experience re-

. qulred. Will train. E-
MUSIC school. Stnn~, mail resume to Foot
brass, woodWind, ~UI- Solutions, scs@foot
tar, drums, plano. First "'SO~lu~t~io~n~s.~c~om~_:____
Chair MUSIC, 19615:-
Mack! Littlestone, LAWN maintenance
(313)886-8565. personnel, experienced

preferred, drivers li-
cense, Grosse Pointe
area, hard working, de-
pendable, full & part

DISNEY beach area- time. (586)752-5492
7/ 6 nights stay. Paid, WANTED: A loving
$600; sacnflce, $199. person \0 organize and
Good for one year. provide child care on
586-470-6000 Sunday mornings. Re-====::-:=== sponsibilities include
FLEETWOOD Transpor- management and staff-
tation provides safe and ing with volunteers. of a
personal transportation: toddler care and infant
church, doctor, store, care rooms for four
more. Rates begin hours each sunday.
$10.00. Bill (586)268- salary- negotiable but
2024. generous. Send re-
==:::-==;-=:= sumes to Rev. David
METRO Airport- larger Noble, Grosse Pointe
cabsl More room, more Memorial Church, 16
comfort for same price. Lakeshore Drive,
(313)259-2855 Grosse Pointe Farms,

MI 48236. Questions,
call David at (313)882-
5330

1!JI!{llJIilill!l!!flil//lfill!iJ!JIih,"!I!t1f{J/iJ!!IIiIilf/Jl.'i/!l!/!I!h;'fk.'i!ff!ii/1i1l!!i

AnnOUncements 120TUTORINGEDUCATION 201 HELPWANTEO
BABYSITTER

READING! study skills LOVING family looking
improved, K- 12. Dou- for experienced nanny

f th
ble Masters, 30 plus to care for 5 and 2 year

PRAYER. . 0 e years experience. 586- old. Must have own
Blessed Virgin 504-5517 transportation and ref-
Oh most beautiful flow- TUTOR . d erences Please call
er of Mt. Carmel, fruit~ K- 5 t~ach:~p~~le~~~lr (586)774-3718
ful Vine, splendor of Shores, all subjects.
Heaven, Blessed Moth- $25/ hour. (313)613-
er of the son of God. 5117
Immaculate Virgin as-
sist me in my necessi- BOOKKEEPER! cus-

h Sf th S tomer service position
ty. a tar 0 e ea, DECORATING Essen- immediately available.
helP. me and show me, tials. Custom sewing Must have great knowi-
herein you are my for home projects, your edge of computers,
Mother. Oh Mary, fabric or ours; Quickbooks a plus.
Mother of God, Queen (586)226-2757 MuSf be great with peo-
of Heaven and Earth I pie. High energy, great
humbly beseech you working environment.
from the bottom of my PROFESSIONAL pho- Email resume to halken
heart, to succor me In tography. specializing @Ixlglass,com
my necessity (request in weddings, portraits
here). There are none & celebrations. Digital
that can withstand & film. Bernard,
your power. Oh Mary (313)885-8928
conceived without sin, WP;!i//;'I/t:1j/ilifl!if.~.'ikli'Jfij,W!iJI!li/I;'i!.1,~'f,'U!!.ft:1Jii!f,1!!i!."t:1JP,J!i.li!/;

pray for us who have H..eljJ\A,lf!Qt(jcL
recourse. Holy Mary"
place this prayer in
your hands. Say this 3
times, 3 days, publish
it. It will be granted to
you. J. M.

101PRAYERS

202 HELPWANTED
ClERICAL/OFFICE

203 HElP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

200 HElPWANTEDGENERAL

BUSY~ Chesterfield pe-
diatric office seeks full
time MA. Full benefits.
Some Saturdays. Expe-
rience preferred.
Please fax resume to
(586)421-1744

HYGIENIST- 1 day per
week for Grosse Pointe
office. Fax resume to:
313-885-7447.

,,---,-----,-----:--

107CATERING

112HEALTH& NUTRITION

207 HElPWANTEDSALES
310 SITUATIONSWANTED

ASSISTEDLIVING
400

ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES
302 SITUATIONSWANTED

CONVALESCENTCARE
30S SITUATIONSWANTED

HOUSEClEANING

CENTURY 21
TOWN & COUNTRY'S

GROSSE POINTE
OFFICE

Has openings for
self- motivated

individuals seeking a
full time career. Are
you looking to work

in a beautiful
professional

office in your home
town or nearby, and
earn the income you

desire?
Does. th~.pro!l'ect of
assoclatmp; _WIth over

1000 fiJ.lltime
professionals

ear!,mg ahove average
mcome ap,PeaI to

you.
If the answer is

"YES",
Call Sandy Nelson
at ~13)88!,-5040

~r a p!lvate

DELGIUDICE
ANTIQUES

We make house calls!

400
ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES

MEMBER OF lSA
WEAREALSO LOOKING TO

PURCHASEI FineChioa,
Crystal, Silver, Oil Painttnp,

Furniture, Costume &:
Fine Jewelry.

YOU'VE SEEN THE ROAD SHOW

If You Have Unusual Items That
You Fed WouldAppealTo

A'_"''''"'''~ .'@~'ff;" ,...
"'#!I.!/!I 'If//iff

".... ~. 1!,,1r."'.~b. ,". .

We will Resean:h, Photo And Sell
Your Item's For You Through

The internet
Please Gill for More Information

VISIT OUR GALLERY
WCATED IN THE OLD

CHURCH AT,
515 S. Lafayette

Royal Oak
Monday.Saturday 11-6

248-399-2608

208 HElP WANTED
NURSESAIDES

210 HElP WANTED
RESTAURANT

WASHER! gas dryer-
Excellent. condition.
Bofh, $125.00. Contact,
(5'8~215'1362

401 APPLIANCES

GE Profile refrigerator
with bottom mounted
freezer. Excellent con-
dition. 2 years old- only
used 5 months. 22.3
cu. ft. $850. (586)775-
0516

STACKABLE Whirlpool
heavy duty washer /
dryer, large; almost
new; $250. (313)886-
7311

881-8073

300 SITUATIONSWANTED
BABYSITTERS

Home Care
Assistance of Michigan

.Full Time • Part Time
~\ .Uve·ln
~ .Persona] Care

.Cleaning .Cooking
• Laundry

Insured/Bonded
Henry DeVries, Jr.

(former BonSecours CEO)

*Free Pre-licensing
Classes

*Exciusive Success
Systems Training &
Coaching Programs

*Earn While You Learn
*Variety of Commission'

Plans Including 100% ~;::::~======-

114MUSICEDUCATION
207HElPWANTEDSALES

Are You Serious
About

a Career In
Real Estate?

We are Serious about
your Success!

-it!.

METRO AIRPORT
LUXURY

TRANSPORTATION .
Owned and
Operatad by

Metro Airport Cab
Luxury Transporatlon

To And From
The Ai ....ort.

All Size Vehicles
Toll free

866-705-5466.
Established 30 years

24 hours, 7 daysl
We accept all maJor

credit cards.

200 HELPWANTEDGENERAL

Join The NO.1
Coldwell Banker affil iate

in the Midwest!
Call George Smale at

313-886-4200
Woods Office
313-885-2000

Hili office
Coldwell Banker

Schweitzer
Real Estate

www.cbschwei1Zer.com

207 HElPWANTEDSALES
201 HElPWANTED

BABYSITTER
Independent, Commission-Only

Advertismg Sales Representative Wanted
Must Be Experienced And
Have O»n Transportation

Mail Cover Letter And Resume To
Grosse Pointe News, C/o Peter Birkner,

96 Kercheval Avenue,
Grosse Pointe Farms, Mi 48236 Or

E-mail Topbirkner@grossgpointenews.com

EXPERIENCED child
care wanted in my
Grosse Pointe Woods
home, Saturdays and
sundays, 9:30am-
5:00pm. 2 boys, 10
months and 4 years old.
Mus\ have references
and own transportation.
586-530-2853

200 HElPWANTEDGENERAL
,

209 HElP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home& Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
VeriJY AU Child Care

LiCens~s!

9 10 11

313-343-6444

,.+"POINIE CARE
• SERVICESsac 2005 Award Winner

"Senior Friendly Business"
PERSONAL CARE,

COOKING, CLEANING,
LAUNDRY

fULL/PAKT TIME
INSURED ~ BONDED

313-885·6944
Mary Ghesquiere, R.N.

37 38 39
FUN! Full time sum-
mer babysitter, in your
home. Experienced
college sophomore
with car. References
available. Contact
Leigh, (313)702-8156

RELIABLE full time ba-
bysitter, in your home.
Experienced college
freshman with car. Ja-
nelle, (313)443-5091

303 SITUATIONSWANTEO
DAYCARE 41

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home& Centers)
Must Show Their
Current license
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
V<riJY All Child Care

Licenses!
I

47
49

50 Greek
consonants

51 Punch

11 Has bills emotion
13 Command to 33 Prawn

Rover 34 Not this wayl
19 "Listen I" 36 Tries the
20 Cleo's slayer Tokay'
21 Shaft of 1i9ht 37 Classic
22 Java Sea poetry

island 38 Actress
23 Form Campbell
25 School-dance 39 Verifiable

overseer 40 Unrepaired
26 Region 43 Ostrich's kin
27 Admitting cus- 44 Goose egg

tamers 45 Old French
29 Old woman's coin

home? 46 H.S. subj.
31 idolater's

DOWN
1 Promptly
2 Bud's partner
3 Cohort of

5-Across
4 Repiy
5 Reformer

Jacob
6 Hubbub
7 Brings up
8 Deli meat
9 Terrible guy?

10 Tress

207 HELPWANTEDSALES

209 HElP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

FEATURE EDITOR
and SENIOR REPORTER

The Grosse Pointe News is seeking
a full-time Features Editor

and a full-time Senior Reporter.
Candidate must have a college degree

and be experienced in writing,
editing and pagination.

Send cover letter, resume, clips
and sample layouts to:

John Minnis, Editor, Grosse Pointe News,
96 Kercheval Avenue,

Grosse Pointe Farms. MI 48236 Grosse Pointe News fbm()~s£ (313)882-6900 ext. 3

SEASONAL .POSITION
Tl!e City of Grosse Pointe Woods is seeking

a qualified Water Aerobics Instructor
ta teach at the Lake Front Park.

Classes are held Monday, Wednesday, Friday
mornings and Tuesday, Thursday evenings
for one hour. Times and compensation are

negotiable. Certification is preferred.

Applications are available at City Hall,
and return to Human Resources,

20025 Mack Plaza,
Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236

Application deadline, April 30, 2006 EOE
No phone calls please

I

http://www.cbschwei1Zer.com
mailto:Topbirkner@grossgpointenews.com
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401 APPLIANCES

WASHING machine,
Whirlpool, heavy. duty
super capacity plus,
good condition. $1251
best. (586)909-566a

405 COMPUTERS

HP Pavillion dv1000.
New in the box. Penti-
um M, 14" display, 512
mb, 40 gb, wireless.
Accidental damage
coverage. $1,100.
(586)293-4206

406 ESTATE SALES

BOOKS
WANTED

John King
313·961·0622

·Clip & SaveThis Ad.

CANON NP 4050 copy
machine- excellent
condition $2,0001 best.
(313)882-7801 or
(313)320-1713

CRYSTAL pieces, and
African art. Best offer.
313-882-7801, 313-
320-1713

•..:"
. ",.

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

406 ESTATE SALES

406 ESTATE SALES

MT.CLEMENS
Estate Sale,

1254 South Gratiot B
We have moved the

contents of a St. Clair
Shores estate into the

empty half of our
bUilding.Tons of toys-
50's, 60's, 70's, 80's.

Matchbox cars,
Fisher Price games,

dolls. Costume jewelry,
shabby chic country
table and chairs set,

TONSmore!
See our website for
pictures & details.

www.sands-o-
time. com

It's going to be fun!
Shop

saturday, March 25,
9am· 3pm;

Sunday, March 26,
9am-2pm.

Street numbers
exchanged at 8:30.

408 FURNITURE

5 piece king! queen
bedroom set, solid
dark wood. $8501 best.
(313)300-0302

406 ESTATE SALES

INTEGRI1Y ESTATE SALES
)0 586-344-2048

23-25 March· Thursday, 7:30am - 3pm
Friday, Saturday, lOam - 4pm

Mt. Clemens, 1490 Burlington;
North ofl6, Westside of Graciot.

Photos and information, \VVVW.iluvantiques com

0",5! POltv
o"t- }><f>

~o II l/
313-885-6604 ltS$liOLD s-",,,'to'" 'I: HOUSEHOLD

PATRICIAKOLOJESKI ESTATE. MOVING
"'YEWgphnllfiehoIdsales Com

HARTZ HOUSEHOLD SALES, INC.
.. 313-886-8982 ...

DBSIGNER'S MOVING SALB
FRIDAY Be SATURDAY .•

• MARCD 24th and 25th. 2006
10:00 A.M•• 4:00 P.M.

927 LINCOLN.
GROSSB POINTB CITY
Between _and 0IaIIbnIe

This fabulous sale for a local designer
features dozens of decorative items

inclUding antique bisque busts, fancy gold
leaf framed mirrors, bronze animal figures,

many fancy wall shelves, a pair of brass
. curios to hang on waiL large carved
wooden animals from Thailand. Chinese

wood carvings, Baccarat & Waterford paper
weights. interesting table lamps. Val st.

Lambert crystal, Old Faris porcelain, loads
of old and antique brass, beer steins, small

clocks, large terra cotta figure of woman
from Thailand. dozens of framed original

art. prints. and posters inclUding an
original Tarkey and antique oil of English

gent, many pieces of unusual art, and
mote. Weare featuring the finest quality
furniture inclUding a smail Baker dining

table, Uenredon canopy beeL Dunbar
tables, Uenredon campaign dresser, Fixed

Reed bamboo dimng table and 4
·upholstered armchairs,. 2 door French

display cabinet, and more. Also avaiIable
are hundreds of 33 records, hundreds of
art and American film and theater books,.
garden and tool bench tools, 2 dozen lead
& cement garden ornaments, hundreds of
men"s ties, new luggage, and much more.

For all of you who love decorating..
• this is the sale you can't missl •

CUIlCK OUR WEBSITE fOR PlCTIJRES AT
WWW.haltzhouseholdsales.cOJP

CALL TUB UOTUNE 313-885-1410 FOR SALB DBTA
STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 9AM FRIDAY ONLY
OUR NUMBBRS AVAILABLE 9 - lOAM FRIDAY ONLY

408 FURNITURE 409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

412 MISCElLANEOUS
ARTIClES

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

'/,f'iJ!i!!'J!II!!!!i,'fJ!ifJIiiI!:1!ill!/iilliJI!t:1II/if!'JJ:1fIi!'X4!iflifii/!/!/!1iJ!IiJ!J!

Automotive
606 AUTOMOTIVE

SPORT UTILITY 651 BOATS AND MOTORS

653 BOAT PARTS/SERVICE

602 AUTOMOTIVE
FORD

MARINE
WOODWORK

Custom Designed
& Built Cabinetry.

Repairs, dry-rot. 30
Years Experience. Have
Portfolio & References

(248)435·6048

406 ESTATE SALES 406 ESTATE SALES

610 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORTS CARS2001 Taurus SEL,

75,000 miles, navy
loaded leather 6 CD 2002 Pontiac Flrebird-

, , T- tops, 6 cylinder,
, changer, sunroof, .ABS, loaded excellent con-

excellent condition, d'"
$7000 (313)885-2768 Itlon, 44K. $14,500.

, . (586)776-1297 657 MOTORCYClES

603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERAL MOTORS

RED 2000 custom Har-
ley Davidson Fat Boy
(10,000 miles) featuring
Hallcraft wheels, rotors
& puliey, Big Bore
Stage iii kit, Vancel
Hines exhausts,
chrome parts, Arlen
Ness mirrors and grips
and pegs, custom mir-
rors & turn signals,
Corban saddie. Meticu-
lous attention to de·
tails shows in this one
owner weli maintained
motorcycle. $17,000.
248-709-1224.

Fax your ads 24 hours
313·343·5569

,,- Pci," N"" P-Q.p......

Nissan Aitima
loaded, Florida

pewter, $3,900.
sell! (586)215-

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

6S1 BOATS AND MOTORS
,

..•
sUldOlku
@ PUZZles by pappocom

Tips and computer program at:

www.sudoku.com

422 UNDER $25.00

BRASS horn, 15" long
for parades, car shows,
etc. $20. (313)384-4570

12f
I,
I
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I !
E·5 Thursday 03-23-06

Est. 1983

Complete service
Glen and Sharon Burkett

MACK hydraulic 2 ton
fioor jack, 2 jack
stands. $25. (586)913-
3591

'I!IlJ."I!,."!iil!fH/fJfiilffi!i!l!!!tI.!iI!Il/ifjfiiJiIi!i!l#i!ff{ll/illiJD/!i!/Jf!;,"!1ff!/ilil

Animals

DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.

VE-6 SOLUTION 03-16-06

Excellent
References

500 ANIMAL
ADOPT A PET

GROSSE Pointe Ani-
mal Adoption society,
pet adoption, Saturday,
March 26; .12- 3pm.
Children's Home of De-
troit, 900 Cook, Grosse
Pointe Woods.
(313)884-1551,
www.GPAAS.org

GROSSE Pointe Ani·
mal Clinic: Male neu-
tered sweet, affection-
ate cat. Large mix
breed dog. Small mix.
breed dog. (313)822-
5707

:.

~ ~ ••••••••• & •••••••

t; ~ MICHAEL

:·HARTT ESTATE SALES '"
4. -;"

: •Buying Quality Estates ·Appraisals '
• • 313·822·0840 313-942-4944~..................

wanted VIntage Clothes And Accessories
paying Top Dollar For The FOllowing:

Clothes From The 1900's Through 1970's.
'Costume 'Fine JewelrylWatches

'CuffllnkS .Furs .Hats .Handbagr -Shoes
Lingerie .L1nens .Textlles

·vanlty -Boudoir Items
References, Complete Confidentiality

"Paris" 248-866-4389

505 LOST AND FOUND

DOG· found, CadieuX!
Mack. Smail male.
(313)884-1551

FOUND· 3 abandoned
kittens, light gray strip-
ed, 2 male, 1 femaie.
Free. (313)822-9741

GROSSE Pointe Ani·
mai Clinic: male Bea-
gie. Female Carn Terri-
er. Female Pitbull. Male
Australian cattle dog.
Femaie black! white
Husky. (313)822-5707

~NTAL REAL ESTATE

MARCIA WILK
SALES

ESTATE SALE
1764 PRESTWICK

GROSSE POINTE WOODS
FRIDAY &: SATURDAY

MARCH 24 AND 25
9:00·4:00

Prestwlck Is between Moross and
Cook Road off Mack Avenue,

turn at Caribou Coffee
.This house is full! Six piece mahogany dining room
, set with buffet, Hammond El00 organ, five piece

bistro set; five piece king bedroom set, oak desk,
chino, sterling, chintz, old toys and games includ·
Ing a tin Lionel train in box, nice antique cabinet,

Iron bench, lots of chairs and tables, great old
books and records, tons of jewelry and women's
clothing, beaded purses, safes, snow blower I air
conditioner, lots of gardening tools, 011 paintings

and watercolors; linens, Christmas,;E. we are 51111uneorthingl ..
' Street Numbers Honored at 8:30am Friday
VISA and Mastercard and Discover Accepted

Check out my website to see a fewiii featured items www rngrclgwllk com

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

$600, Vernier 1 bed-
room upper, garage, air,
appliances, references,
no pets. (313)881-3149'
1052 Lakepointe- spa-
cious clean 2 bedroom
flat. Hardwood floors,
laundry, garage park-
ing, large deck, $720
plus security. 313-510-
0579
1419 Wayburn upper,
2 bedrooms, applian-
ces, rent pius security,
utilities. (313)881-8653

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

•••

http://www.sudoku.com
http://www.GPAAS.org
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700 APTS/FlATS/DUPlEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPlEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPlEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

701 APTS/FlATS/DUPlEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

705 HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

707 HOUSES FOR RENT/
S.LS/MACOMB COUNTY

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

721 VACATION RENTALS
flORIDA

596 Notre Dame- com- BEACONSFIELD NOnlNGHAM 857, In DUPLEX· 2 bedroom, 873 Loraine· 4 bed· 111 Jefferson- 2 bed- Grosse Pointe NAPLES, Florida.
pletely renovated 1 south of Jefferson, 1 Park south of Jefferson. central air, basement, room, 1 bath bungalow. room ranch, large living Woods Beautiful new 2 bed·
bedroom lower unit. bedroom upper, heat, Very nice & clean 3 22110 Moross. $795. Approximately 1,100 sq. room. No pets. 313- Office space for lease room, 2 bath condo.
walking distance to the electric included. $550. bedroom lower, fire· Section 8 OK. (313)343- ft. Freshly painted, 617-5352 individual offices. Magnificent large pool.
villagel New kitchen, (810)229-0079 place, hardwood 0622. newer Berber carpeting, h Clair Starting at $4001 mo., Close to downtown &
bath, carpeting, roof, floors, new paint & .. 2 car garage. NO pets. BRICK. ranc ,St.. includes all utilities Naples beaches. Avail·
wlQdows, garage and BEACONSFIELD, 3 blinds. NO pets. $8001 EAST English Village· $1,095. Shown by ap· Shores, natural. fire· 313.268.2000 able for monthly rent·
dishwasher. stove and bedroom upper, non· monthly. 586-752-3053 5801 Grayton. 1 bed· pointment. Jim saros place, central air, 3 als, from April 2006.
refrigerator provided. smoking, hew furnacel room upper, $450. 2 Agency (313)884-6861 bedroom, basement, 2 Harper at vernier Call (313)642-4372
New furnace, window air, Windows, updated. NOnlNGHAM upper, bedroom lower, $650. car garage. Refrlgera-
air conditioning unit $750. (313)821-1628 3 bedroom, living (313)343-0554 915 Pemberton, Grosse tor, stove available. N:~i~~:~i ~~~~~~e NAPLES, for sale or

'd d room, dining room, Pointe Park. Lovely tu· $995 plus security. long- term lease.. 2
proVI e . Separate BEACONSFIELD. 2 completely renovated. EAST English Village· dor, 3- 4 bedrooms, (313)527-6603 each 1,600 sq. ft. bedroom, 2 bath villa.
basement storage. NO bedroom, appliances, Air. Must see! NO pets. clean, qUiet, secure, 2 gourmet kitchen, dining MASONICI J ff r n. (1 fUlly furnished) 1 car garage. Immacu·
pets.. $900. Shown by laundry. $710, includes $900. (313)822.6970 bedroom upper flat. room family room fin. e e so Mr. Stevens late, superb location.
appOintment. Newall utilities. Available 5041 Bishop. Use of 'shed' basement :1 car 3 bedroom, 2 bath, (313)886·1763 Near beach, shopping,
Clam Investment I d W t 'd I . ' basement, 2 car ga-. now (313)885-0031 aun ry. a er pal. garage first floor laun- rage ava'llable Aprl'l --'-'-==-""S--t.-""c""la--'lr dining. Evenings, week·
(313)884-6861' Prefer one person. dry, 'all appliances.' HARPER, ends (586)9540788=:-:c:-:---= =---- DUPLEX, 19119 Ro· 2 and 3 bedroom avail- $600 plus security. $1,8501 month. Short 1st. $1,0001 month. Shores- professional . .
598 Notre Dame· Com- scommon, 2 bedroom, able on dead end (313)510-4470 term okay. (313)443. (586)552-1952 offices for lease. 1,150 OCEANFRONT· 2 bed·
pletely renovated 1 basement, yard. $6501 streets, off Cadieux. 99 8 sq. ft. ADA lavatory, 2 room, 2 bath cpndo,
bedroom upper loft. depOSIt. Open sunday, Section 8 ok. 313.530. GRAYTON· large 2 6 private offices. Recep· Cocoa Beach. Available
wallklng distancektohthe 1- 3pm. 586-791-2534. 1313 bedroom, appliances, FARMS, 2 bedroom 2 b d tion area, conference. May 1st. 321-784-9205
VIIagel New Itc en, . dishwasher, new car· ranch. Available soon. e room, 1. 5 bath, room and 14ft. x 28ft.
bath, carpeting, roof, GROSSE pointe Park, 2 bedroom upper on pet, secure garage. $7901 month plus se- upper at St. Ciair bull pen. parking. All
windows, garage. Stove :'1300 Maryland· 2 bed· Devonshire. New car· $700. (313)886-1924 curity.313-884-6582 Shores Golf Course. utilities $14501
and refrigerator provid- rooms, 1 bath, laundry, peting, garage. No . $950, appliances In· month' Blair 586'596 HILTON Head ocean

KELLYI 8 Mile· 1 bed· GROSSE POinte Farms· cluded. (586)778-9442, . , .. front condo, 1 bed·ed. New furnace, win- $7501 month includes pets, Please call. 7276
dow air conditioning heat, water. (586)822- (586)792-3215 room, heat! water in- completely. renovated (586)899.4035 room, reasonabie off·

't 'd d S t 1062 . cluded. Good credit a brick colonial, 6 bed· ff' season rates. Owner,
Unl provi e. epara e 2 bedroom, Eastside. must. (586)247.1441 rooms, 5. 3 baths. State DETROIT, new 3 bed- NEWLY decorated 0 I·
basement storage. No . $4751 month. 313.417. of the art kitchen, mas. room, 2 bath town- ces, 111 Jefferson. Cop- (313)343-9053
pets. $750. Shown by GROSSE pOinte park, 9055 RENOVATED 2 bed· ter suite. $4,2001 home. 2161 Gray ler, fax,. utilities, recep·
appointment. New Lakepolnte. Large up· room upper flat, non· month. D&H pro'pert'les Street.. special low in. tIOnist Included. $250-
Clam Investment per flat. $8001 month, b d '$750 (586)773 7755
(313)884-6861 ' plus utilities. A.II appli- 3 e room apartment smoking. Adjacent to (248)737-4002 come government pro· . - CASEVILLEI saginaw

ances Included. above the Village Idiot Grosse Pointe. Includes gram. Income restrict· . Bay· private lakefront
=7=55=---H--a-rc-o-ur-t.--=-$8=7=5-.--:'2(586)739-7283 pub.. 15419 Mack. All formal dining, hard· lID ed; 45% 8. 50% of Me- PROFESSIONAL office homes. Booking now

. utiiltles Included, $6001 wood floors, leaded • - I dian County income. space on Mack In for winterl spring
bedroo~h~rew kitchen, GROSSE Pointe park, month, 1 year lease,. 1 glass windows, laun- B Many amenities. $616· Grosse POinte Woods, weekends and summer
air. p (313~~~~~lower flat. Large 3 bed· 1/2 months security dry, alarm system, ga- GROSSE Pointe $6751 month. Available reCeptIOnist, fax,. con· 2006. 989-874-5181,
~~f1UghOUt. room, basement, off depOSIt. Call (313)881- rage space. $6501 Farms- immaculate 3 April 1St. Call Phyllis, ference available. DLFC102@avcl.net
= - - s\reet parking. All ap· 6687 month includes heat. bedroom, 1. 5 bath, (586)915-8946 (313)882-1470 CHARLEVOIX year
874 Nottingham, ciean p,lance,. $795/ month. 4366 Chatsworth· 2 (313)885·3149 1,550 sq. ft. home: Fln- "EXECUTIVE quality" SMALL executive offi- 'round 4 bedroom, 2
2 bedroom upper, car- Credit application and bedroom upper flat. Ished and furnished Harper Woods large 1 ces in Harper Woods bath. Sleeps 7.
peted, new appliances, references. (313)590- $450. Shown by ap· basement. Appliances. bedroom. 3 blocks available for immediate (231)547-2145or
private laundry. $600. 7021 polntment. Jlmco Prop- 1 bedroom, Roseville. $1,6001 month. 248· from St. John's. Huge occupancy. (313)371- Icunning@freeway.net
(586)725-4807 GROSSE Pointe Park ertles, (313)884-6861 All appliances. No pets. 548-4112, 313·215· walk- in closet. Open 6600 .

.' , 0048 floor plan 2nd floor se HARBOR Spnngs con-
876 Trombley 3 bed- Nottingham, upper, 2 4417 Devonshire· nice (248)543·3940 . '. -. do- Harbor Cove. Avall-
room upper, '2 baths, bedroom apartment. 2 bedroom lower, heat. . GROSSE Pointe CUrity and ~rlvacy. Cus- ST.. Clair Shores- Pro- able for weekly sum.
natural fireplace, newly $5951 month plus utllit- included. $650, plus 1 11 Mllel 696- remod_ Schools, Hampton, 3 tom I lighting, j5reat fesslonal office s?ac: mer rentals, many
decorated. Garage,Sep· les, 586-739-7283 1/2 months security. eled spaCIOUS,.1 bed bedroom, appliances view. $675. Available available. 586445 good weeks still avalla-
arate basement. NO . Craig, (313)499-0003 room, utliltles Included, included, hardwood Apnl1. (313)530-3192 3700 ble. Call (248)591-0841
pets $1 5001 month GROSSE pOinte upper, (leave message) excellent condition. floors. $810. (313)942- l . b 't

. , . . 1 bedroom. New car- (248)882-5700 5783 or . view we Sl e
plus secunty depOSIt. pet, 'Washerl dryer, air, 4417 Haverhill- Spa- . htlp,l/www·yrbo.coml
(313)882·3965 utilities included. No cious, 1 bedroom up- A St. Clair Shores large HARPER. Woods, 19716 Kenosha..3 bed· 70594
890 Neff appliances 3 pets. $695. (313)717- per, between Mack & 1 bedroom, new car- Grosse pOinte schools, GREAT location! room, air conditioned. HARBOR S rin s- co
bedroom' air hard- 7277 East Warren. Heat in- pet, new paint, very 3 bedroom bungalow, Grosse pointe Village Full basement, garaj5e. d f P k..g f{:'
wood floors ~ater in. cluded. $550. Shown clean. <$5451 month. newly decorated, very area. 2 bedroom con- very. IlIce area. Avalla- fnon~ee u~ i I:;::n g~x-
cluded $875 (313)971- IMMACULATE 2 bed- by appointment. Jim 1st month free. Free clean. $9751 month. do. Hardwood floors, ble Immediately. $950. t g. (31£823-125/
5458" room lower flat, 1454 Saros Agency, heat. (313)884-2141 313-407-5006 furnishings available, Call sandy before 9pm. _r_as_, _
..,._----,,-- -- wayburn, washer, dry· (313)886-9030 HARPER . Woods, flexible lease. $8751 (313)647-0530
915 Neff- 2 bedroom er. Shown by appoint- 896 Alter Road, nice 1 Washtenaw. 3 bed· month. (313)378-8978
upper, carport garage, ment, $700. (313)850- . 1 5 b th h d9988 bedroom, includes $1,200. 1,500 sq. ft. room,. a s, ar - GREAT, bright condo, .
storage room, air con· ,...,-==-===--,..,. heat, parking, laundry, bungalow. 3 bedrooms, wood floors, deck, ga- 2 bedroom, 2 bath, EASTER week,. Apnl LAKE Huron estate'
ditioned, clean. $750. LAKEPOINTE· 2 bed- all appliances. $5501 2 baths, fireplace. rage. $875 or option to close to community 15- 22. BeautifUl Anna Port Sanilac area bnl'
(313)881-2806 room, 2 car .garage, ap· month. (313)823-9051 Farms. (313)881-9687 buy. (313)882-4132 pooi. All appliances, Marla Island condo, 90 minutes from Dl-
926 Nottingham·· 2 pilances, private base· k MUIR Road 1 bed· $850. (313)884·2087 near Sarasota, across troit 100' private

ment. $695. (313)647- CADIEUX! Ma~ area- 1641 Broadstone. 2,000 '. . from beach, 2 bed~ . . .
bedroom lower, all ap- 0120 1 bedroom upper. sq. ft. colonial, 3 bed- room, hardwood, appll- LAKESHORE vlllage,2 rooms 2 1/2 baths beach on 1. 5 acre, se-
pliances, off- street $400, plus utilities. room, newly decorated, ances, parking, non- bedroom. New. WIIl- laundr' heated 001' cluded lot. $1,2001
parking, $7501 month LAKEPOINTE- great 2 (313)885-0877 $1,/95. (313)343-0622 smoking, no pets. dows, air. Rent orsaie. spa, y'garage. f900: week. Call for bro-
plus security. 313-823- bedroom, new bath, $950. (248)425·4563 $750.313-617-8663 (941)794-1892 chure. 248-548-4112,
5852 hardwood floors air CADIEUX! Mack, 2 1776 Roslyn, Woods. SPACIOUS 3 bed- . I 313-215-0048

. . 'bedroom upper and Cape Cod. 3 bedrooms, .. LAKESHORE VII age, .
942 Beaconsfield, conditioned, off- street lower available $525 1 1/2 b th $1 275 room. Appliances dish· St. Clair Shores. De· FLORIDA sunshlile ==~=-===--=--
Grosse Pointe Park. parking, washer, dryer. plus utilities. (313)885: 810-499'4~44s. , . washer. Sunny break- signer kitchen. Remod- and golf! BeautifUl, O~AL~K:'fO~ 7ri-

d No smoklilg. $800. 0877 fast room. wayburnl eled, new furnace, 2 new 2 bedroom, 2 bath va e a e ron og
~~~t, b~:r~?n~, :~~: (313)886-1821 1960 Roslyn- 2 bed- Kercheval. $900. bedroom. $8251 condo. Tennis, large home. 31 2 Gaylord.
men!, freshly painted, NEFF Lane- 2 bed- CADI.EUX! Mack, room, 1 bath, garage, (313)886-1924 month. (313)884-3376 pool, all the amenities. rs~g~~O':~2~mer, fall.r $620 . Whittier, 1 bedroom, basement. $850. Small . Close to Fort Meyers
app lances. . room, on qUiet cui de StUdiO, heat, water 111- pets negotiable. ~~:: LAKESHORE viliage- 2 and Sanibel beaches. ----:====---
(313)886-0181 sac. Newly renovated, cluded, $345- $545. (313)885.5001 Residential Leases bedroom, carpeting, $900 weekly, $2,900
AFFORDABLE town. all appliances, full (313)882-4132 air. (313)881-3109 monthly. Call (248)608-
h () . basement, garage, 2025 Stanhope- 3 bed· in the Grosse Pointes 9908 or visit

ouses 2 In Grosse walk to Village. upper CADIUEX! Warren- rooms. Newly remoded, From $750• $4,000
pOinte Woods. 2 or 3 and lower available. 17212 SIOUX, nice 2 air condition In , finish- . www,greatblueheron
bedroom. Clean, well $7501 month. 313-670- bedroom duplex, sepa- ed basement g Grosse (313)884-7000 93 Kercheval, "HIli" of· enterpnses.com
maliltallled, central air, 2191 rate utilities, carpet. pointe schools $12501 fice. 2nd floor. Easy
cable ready. No pets. $6001 month. (313)881- month (313)343.0622 parking. Free heat! air,
Startlllg at $825. Call for NEFF· one floor, 2 1811' (313)881-6400
appointment, (248)848- bedrooms, new kitch- Chalfonte 414 Neff. Four bed- 2 bedroom Morossl AVAILABLE'
1150 en, all new decor & room, 2 1/2 bath. Air Harper area no pets .====== - carpet, all appliances, Apartments conditioned, two car $6101 month plus se: 200- 2000 sq. ft.
BEACONSFIELD large, central air, garage. EastJefferson at garage. $1,400. curity, $40 credit check Harper/9 Mile area.
ternflc 2 bedroom loft $9251 lease. 313-510- Fischer, near (313)884-6451 fee Call after 9am 586-770-1171
apartment, south of 8835 Indian Village (248)89 6519 '
Jefferson, completely 2 & 3 bedroom units. 542 Pemberton- 3 bed- 1-.
renovated, on· site NEFFI Mack- nice 2 ApproXimately 1,200 room, 2 .5 bath, granite 2 bedroom, 1. 5 bath, === =-----,,-
parking, all appliances, bedroom duplex, air, sq. ft. Starting at $600. kitchen, walk to park. all appliances, base- PRIVATE office availa-
heat & water included. fireplace, appliances, Some utilities included! $1,9501 month. Adl.hoch ment. NO pets. $7001 ble, Mack near Severn.
$7951 month. (586)465- garage, $900. (313)884- Shown by appointment & Associates, 313-882- month. First, last, plus $3901 month. Call Bill,
2398 5616 313·821·1447 5200. security. (313)410-2100 (313)882-5200

722 VACATION RENTALS
OUT OF STATE

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

721 VACATION RENTALS
flORIDA

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

COMMERCIAL BUILI1INGS FOR LEASE

~~ (313)884-7000

Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. \5t. Clair Shores 1,500 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. '~t.Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 1,162 sq. ft. ¥Stpointe 1,750 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Farms 1,600 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,265 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Woods 2,400 sq. ft. ROseville3,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe woods 1,100 sq. ft. Rd~evi11e1,550 sq. ft.

DIRECTORY OF \
some classifications are not tequired by
law to be licensed. Please check with the
proper state agency to verify I),ense.

\
\
\

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING 911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK 911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK 912 BUILDING/REMODELING

CHAS. F. JEFFREY Don't Know Who EVERDRY THOMAS KLEINER
Basement To Cal/? ... BASEMENT BASEMENT

Waterproofing Don't Be Intimidated WATERPROOFING WATERPROOFING·
- 40+ Yrs. Experience By High Pressure - Free Inspections -Digging Method-Outside-lnsideMethod - Free Estimates
-Walls Straightened Salesman· For an - Licensed - Bonded -All New Drain Tile

& Braced Honest Answer Cali - insured - Financing - Light weight 10Asiag
-Foundations JAMES KLEINER - 85,000 Satisfied stone backfill
Underpinned Basement Customers -Spotless Cleanup-Licensed & Insured waterproofing - Lifetime Transferable

313-882-1800 Inside or Outside warranty -Walls Straightened &

Method 313-527·9090 Braced or Replaced

walls Straightened -Foundations

& Braced R.L. underpinned

Footings Underpinned STREMERSCH -Brick & Concrete

DrainageSystems BASEMENT Work

All Concrete&Masonry WATERPROOFING -20 Years Experience

10 yr, (iuarantG!G! Licensed & Insured WALLSREPAIRED -10 Year Transferable

Dig Down MG!thod 10 Year STRAIGHTENED Guarantee

Wall StraightG!nl Transferable Guarantee ALLWORK -Drainage Systems

Bracing Owner - operated GUARANTEED Installed
(313~885-2097 LICENSED Licensed & insured

Wall RG!placG!mG!nt (586 552-8441 313-884-7139 A·1 Quality
No DamogG!To Workmanship

Lawn or ShrubbG!ry Providing Dry SERVING COMMUNITY (586)296-3882
SpotlG!ssCIG!an-<lp Basements since 1976 37 YEARS

Licensed .2341334 WALLS moving? We Classifieds
st. Clair Shores, MI

InsarG!d· install I Beams, to pre- Work For You
Free EstimCltes vent wall movement. To place an ad call: Fax your ads 24 hours

James Kleiner water- (313)882-6900 x 3 313·343·5569
(313)881·6000 proofing, (313)885- . P-OP-- 0- "';'u ,,~ P-OP--2097 ~ lbinte N~W!i

JAMES Kleiner Mason· SEMI· retired mason. 20 years experience.
ry, Basement water- 50+ years experience. Kitchens, baths. D'oors,
proofing, concrete. Licensedl Insured. Rea- windows, counter tops,

. k bl k fI sonable. New York crown moldings & trim.
BrlC, oc, agstone. Flagstonel limestone Gary Early. Licensedl
porches, chimneys, restoration. Additions. insured. Dimension In-
walls, patios, walks, (586)772-3223 terior (586)530-9039
borders, expert tuck
pointing. Limestone reo
storation. serving the
pointes since 1976. Li~ A Early construction.
censed. Insured. Roofing, siding. Kitchen
(313)885-2097, & bath remodeling. Li-
(586)552.8441 censedl msured.

(586)899-3659

912 BUILDING/REMODElING

·BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

·WALLS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED .

.10 YEAR GUARANTEE
Family Business .

LICENSED
INSURED

TONY&TOD
885-0612

BOLITHO Enterprises.
Since 1982. Home im-
provements, repairs.
Licensedl insured. Ref-
erences. Bob Bolitho,
(586)596-2131

918 CEMENTWORK 918 CEMENTWORK 918 CEMENTWORK 918 CEMENTWORK

RESIDENTIAL CONCRETE ~

Driveways- Patios !.
FOotings, Garage RaisIng, porches ...

Basement Waterproofing
Licensed 6- Insured •

6ARY DIPAOLA MARTIN REIF •
586·228·2212 586.771.4268.
n 7 n 7 7 7 7 •

mailto:DLFC102@avcl.net
mailto:Icunning@freeway.net
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912 BUILDING/REMODELING 921 CLOCK REPAIR 93. FLOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING

94. HAULING & MOVING 9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING 9.0 ROOfiNG SERVICE 900 ROOFING SERVICE
943 LANDSCAPERS/

GARDENERS
DAVE Carlin Construc-
tion. Bath & kitchen re-
modeling, plumbing,
electrical, carpentry,
ceramic tile, home de-
tailing. Licensed. 35
years experience. 313- DETROIT Demolition.
938-4949 specializing in architec-
FINE home bUilding. lUral salvage. Residen-
Additions, remodeling, tiall commercial. Tear-
insurance repairs. Ref- out & clean- up. Kitch-
erences, insured. en, baths, etc. Li-
Grosse Pointe Park res- censed & Insured.
ident (313)824- (586)610-2070
HOME(4663)====---- D'S Demolition. Re-

mOVing, hauling, kitch-
ens, etc. (313)640-1910

ANTIQUE clock repair FLOOR sanding and
and service. 20 years finishing. Free esti-
experience. (313)886- mates. Terry Yerke,
1758 586-823-7753.

G & G FLOOR CO.

JOHN'S
PAINTING

Interior- Exterior
faux finishes.

specializing in repairing
damagedplaster,
drywall & cracks.

peeling paint, window
puttying, caulking,

paint aluminum siding.
All work guaranteed

ReasonableRates
G. P. Reference

Licensed/Insured
Freeestimates

Senior Discount
313-882-5038

ALL PRO ROOFING
* Professional Roofs

* Gutters * Siding
* New * Repairs

Reasonable/ Reliable
30 years in Business

Licensed/ Insured
John Williams
(586)776-5167

P & P landscaping
services. 1st cut free.
Call for free quote.
313-720-7563

CROSSE
POINTE

MOVINC &::
STORACE

FREE GUTTER GUARD
W /PURCHASE Of

ROOF &
SEAMLESS GUTTERS

J&J
ROOFING

924 DEMOLITION SHO~ECUT
LANDSCAPING
SpringCleanUps.

weekly lawn Service.
(SOC)Servicesfor Older

Citizens Referrals.
(586)295-9099

Local &
Long Distance

Agent for .
Global Van Lines

•811-4400
- LargeandSmallJabs
- Pianoslourspecially)
- Appliances
- Saturday,Sunday

Service
• Senior Discounts

SIDI'lG. GliTTERS

29522 Little Mack.
Roseville.MI 48066

. FREEESTIMATES
586-445,6455
800-459-6455

WWW.JJROOFING.COM

Flat Roof
Specialist

Over 30 Years Exp.
Free Estimates

Licensed- Guarantees
(313)372-7784
ROOFING REPAIRS
TearOffs / Re-Roofs

Siding; Trim / Gutters
Windows Doors

(All Types)
Grosse pointe

Roofing
(313)884-0117
RRCODDENS

Family since 1924
Re-Roofs- Tear Ofts

ShakeShingleTear Offs
Chimney Repair
(313)886-5565
Licensed Builder

Insured MADAR Maintenance.
YORKSHIRE Building Hand wall washing.
& Renovation. Roofing, Windows toO! Free es-
gutters, downspouts, timates &. references.
siding. Licensed, insur- 313-821-2984
ed. (313)881-3386

945 HANDYMAN

973 TILE WORK

AM complete baths,
kitchens, tile design, 25
years experience. . li-
censed, insured.. Joe of
Hallmark . Remodeling.
(313)510-0950

929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING PAINTER- exterior/ in-
terior. Very low rates.
Grosse Pointe resident.
(313)882-3286

SHELBY Ryan Painting,
meticulous work done, _--=-=-''====--_
reliable & professional.
Call Steve, (313)806-
1088.

TILE work. Baths,
kitchens, insurance re-
pairs. References, in-
sured. Grosse Pointe
Park resident. (313)
824-HOME(4663).

Owned & Operated
By JohnSteininger
11850 E. Jefferson

MPSC-L 19675
Licensed- Insured

-.' r:.",,'r-MW~ /.?d.Y

nick tlaroutsos
PAinTinG
COMPANY

INTERIOR& EXTERIOR
RESTORATION&
CUSTOMPAINTING
FREEESTIMATES
LICENSED& INSURED
SUPERIOR PREPARATION

AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

(586)178-9619

FREE ESTIMATES 977 WALL WASHING

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

980 WINDOWS

UNIVERSAL Mainte-
nance window & gutter
cleaning. Fully insured.
Call for estimate.
(313)839-3500

BRIAN'S PAINTING
Professional painting,

interior/ exterior.
Specializingall types
painting, caUlking,
window glazing,
plaster repair.
Expert gold/
silver leaf.

All work guaranteed.
Fully Insured!

Free Estimates and
ReasonableRates,call:

586-778-2749
or 586-822-2078

981 WINDOW WASHING

FAMOUS Mainte-
nance. Licensed & in-
sured since 1943. Gut-
ter cleaning/ power
washing. 313-884-
4300.~,

GENTILE
ROOFING INC

Since 1940
-Tearoffs

-Expert Repairs
-Custom Copper

-Ice Dams Removed
Roof Snow Removal

Licensed· Insured

313-884-1602
Free Estimates

J. Salvador Mainte-
nance, your' complete
window cleaning com-
pany. serving Grosse
Pointe for 10 years.
References available.
(313)850-4181

Boley Engineering
and Construction

Locally owned
and operated

CrawnMoldings,
EnergyConservation,

Remodeling,
Additions

Save money
on utilitycosts
Expandspace

FIRST
ELECTRICAL CO.

Licensed Master
Electricalcontractor
(586)776-1007

Free Estimates
Commercial!
Residential

Code Violations
Service upgrade

Renovations
Reasonable Rat'lS

D'S Affordable Paint-
ing. (313)640-1910

ERIC'S PAINTING
Interior / Exterior

Repairingdamaged
plaster / drywali,

cracks,
peeling, caulking,
window glazing,

power wash,
repaint aluminum

siding.
Insured - Guaranteed

G. P. References
(313)884-9443

Free Estimates

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wash windows
and walls. Free esti"
mates & references.
313-821-2984.

957 PLUMBING &
INSTALLATION

DIRECT
PLUMBING

&
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*Full Product Warranty
*senior Discount

*References
* All Work Guaranteed

DavidT. Boley,PE.
GrossePointePark
313~585-5187

MYER'S Maintenance-
window washing, gut-
ter cleaning, power
washing. (586)226-
2757

5 & J ELECTRIC
Residential
Commercial

No Job Too Small
313-885-2930

WHEN YOU WANT
IT DONE RIGHT!

HOOVER
ELECTRIC, INC.

(313)891-3152
(586)583-8495

Home Inspections
Historical Renovations

Electrical Repairs
& upgrades

25 Years Experience.
Vlsa/ Master Card

& Discover Accepted.

914 CARPENTRY

9.0 ROOfiNG SERVICE 960 ROOFING SERVICECARPENTRY
RichardA. Munro

Licensed& Insured
REMODELING

DECKS
REPAIRS

GrossePointe Farms
Resident

over 50 yrs Experience
(313)885-0021

_AI\AlIGB~ Complete Renovation
~.;;: Roofing,Siding..~ -fJ[f Interior: Kitchen, Baths,t7. I ., "Quality Is Our Success"

W Grosse PointeReferences
Bus. (313)885-4949 Free Estimates
Cell (313)529-0849 Fully Insured! Licensed

FIREFIGHTER! paint-
ers. Interior/ exterior.
Residential. Power
washing, wall washing.
Free estimates. ==__
(586)381-3105

MiCHAELHAGGERTY
Lie. Master plumber

EMIL THE
PLUMBER

Father & sons
Since 1949

Bill TONY
MASTER PLUMBERS

313-882-0029

MAKE IT EASY!FINISH carpentry,
bookshelves, mould-
ings, doors, mantels,
drywall repairs. Call
Doug, 586-764-1475.

934 FENCES

91. CARPET INSTALLATION ALL fence & gate re-
pair. Gate operator
service. Insurance
claims accepted.
(313)882-4406

MODERN FENCE
White Cedar specialists

serving the Grosse
pointes since 1955
Auto Gate Opener

29180 Gratiot, RSVl
(586)776-5456

GARY'S Carpet Serv'
ice. Installation, ,re-
stretching. Rep~irs.
carpet & pad available. -======-
586-228-8934 (

!
HORIZON Painting.
Quality job- reasonable
prices. Interior/ exteri-
or painting. Wallpaper
remOval. Drywall re-
pair. power washing.
Dennis, 586-294-3828,
586-506-2233

918 CEMENT WORK

/ ' "Calanf'lra
• S7ns
Conprete
SPtitcialists

934 fENCES 934 FENCES

Don't Forget-
Call your ads in Earlyl
Classified Advertising

313-882-6900 X 3
""'""'", """ P-Orp.....·

PESSDN
DOUEFN
CARTOP
DEACON
SETREB
KIRBES

(586)725.2700

calandracoocrete,com

'- ~
954 PAINTING/DECORATING

919 CHIMNEY CLEANING

SAFE FLUE
CHIMNEY SERVICE

• ChimneYClean~.ng.• Caps and
Screens
Installed

• Mortar and
Damper
Repair

• Animal Removal
Certified Master Sweep

TOM TREFZER
(313)882-5169

- CUSTOM PAINTING -
PLASTER REPAIRS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

WATER DAMAGE & INSURANCE WORK
POWER WASHING & DECK STAINING
(313) 884·5764 Since 1981

LiCEN'SEd & INSUREd. All WORk WARRANUd

954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

paInting:
Exterior: wood Brick Siding

Interior: Custom Painting & Faux Finish
Plaster Repairs:

Last Weeks
Puzzle Solved

Col. 3: CARERS I SCARER
RACERS

KIOSKS
LESSEE

walls, celling
All TypesOf Cornice MOldingll3~~ff.

Repaired Or Reproduced
Carpentry:

Rough & Finished
Architectural Moldings, Cabinetry, E
Custom Millwork, Reproduction Work

REFERENCES CALL 313-885-4867 FULLY INSURED

920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

Specializing in Interior/Exterior Painting. We offer
the best in preparation before painting and use only the

finest materials for the longest lasting results.
Great Western people are quality minded and courteous.

REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES' FULLY INSUREDI LICENSED

313-886-7602

JAMeS Kleiner Base-
ment Waterproofing,
masonry, expert tuck-
pointing, concrete. 30
years. Licensed. Insur-
ed. (313)885-2097,
(586)552-8441

Col. 4:
Col. 5:


